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R E G A R D I N G T R A N S F E R S 
1. Before issuing a transfer note that 
the member wishing to transfer must be 
a member not less than 6 months in good 
standing in your local. 
2. When issuing a 
across his name on his 
word, "Cancelled," the 
(Secretary's) signature. 
3. Let the member write his name in 
his dues book and also in the space pro-
vided for this purpose in the margin of 
the traveling card. 
Before accepting a transfer let the 
transfer write 
dues book the 
date and your 
4. 
transferred member sign 
compare his signatures. 
his name ant 
5. On accepting a transfer 1-
the member a new dues book and n 
paste the dues stamps into his old an 
celled book. 
T e l e p h o n e Orchard 1567 
B. BENOWITZ 
D E S I G N E R A N D TAILOR 
M A K E t'S P R O * E IT1 
UWKlKr'&Eri We rlalra (hat our 
clothe* Ot the beat 
A T r i a l Wi l l fnnUn.-r 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
F r o m tlH.OO t p 
2 2 RIVINGTON STREET, N. Y. 
If you u a n t to enjoy y o u r vacat ion (h is Hummer in the Cat sk i I I Mounta in 
W r i t e at once to 
SCHINDLER'S PRAIRIE HOUSE 
BOX NO. 1 lA'ZON, SIX. CO.. N. \ 
The Mouse is Situated on lliiih Ground With Elegant Surroiiiiilinu". I-Ji.ru 
Iteautil'ul and Airy Koonis. with all the latest Sanitary ImprOveniertV* 
ALSO ItATHlM.; riSHINt; AM) M.I. OTflKK \M1SK\I KM > 
\flIL\ Huttrr, tii/i/s OII«/ all I'egetQhifs From Our Otrii /*ii"»i 
SATISFACTION CiL'ARANTKKD 
Like the Oniflrm ,S( Western Railroad .it (.'ortlanil or l-'otiy <ccoml St. Ft-rnr*. 
Local .mil LiniK l>i~tamv Tflr|»honc * ' 
Named shoes are frequently made in 
Non-Union factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
2 4 6 S u m m e r Street, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN, Prmt. CMAS. L. BAINE. S«c 'y. - Trim*. 
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Splendid Results of A Bloodless Struggle 
in The Waist and Dress Trade 
By A B . B A R O F F 
M a n a g e r of the I n d e p e n d e n t Shop* 
In th t last issue of this J o u r n a l there has 
appeared a report by Vice-Pres ident S. Pola-
kf>it tinder the cap t ion : " T h e W o r k i n g of the 
Protocol in the Wais t and Dress Industry." 
In my opinion, the friends of the Waist and 
JJn >> Makers ' Union are entitled to know not 
"iily how the Protocol works, but what in 
mineral ihc Union has recently done for the 
\\ "iki-rs of this rich t rade . 
1 lu- Union now controls many shops that 
d-i not belong to the Association. While 
writing, the number of independent manufac-
rurers. who have signed agreements with the 
I in-.li has reached 285. These employ nearly 
10.000 workers who, with few exceptions, be-
'"»K to the Union. T h u s , when writ ing about 
tlic Union, one must bear in mind that the or-
ganized workers of the independent shops are 
'<ii important par t of our s t rong Union, because 
'!"'>' hold the balance of power in the trade. 
Ki-fure coining t o the dry figures 1 would 
•ilflj to say a few words about the Protocol 
Aliirh is regarded by many radicals in the 
'•-•
I
*tr movement with contempt and by a num-
f our members with distrust . Yet the 
'" 'its gained by the worke r s as a result of 
recent, great , but s tormless revolution 
•uUl be beyond my powers of appreciation. 
Many so-called revolut ionists and a few 
•' •'
 ; ,
"g spirits in the movement looked upon 
negotiations with the employers and the 
• 'JCOI ar rangement as a whole with sar-
donic smiles, others with .t feeling .1 r« M m 
ment. T o them the entire Waui> and pue tn 
of the general strike was l ' , st No iiemendoiis 
excitement, no heroic struggle, no starvation 
among the striker-*, no hmken head**, nu .ir-
rests i)f pickets h\ brutal policemen, 11 • \\>iV> 
house sentences pi->sei] "ti strikers by heart-
less judges-- in short, nut .m incident 1 • arouse 
admiration or appeal to the p->ein 1:11,1^ 111.111«oi. 
All this was undoubtedly true, it i% how-
ever, time t«> protil by the ICSMIIIS "I the pa- ' 
tha i prolonged strikes with iill their attendant 
evils of starvation and suffering lo which the 
str ikers are exposed have, after all, little \.ilue 
for the worker^, even wlun they hnallj win 
the strike. A prolonged struggle brings de-
pression and weariness on the wi.rker**, and 
on re turning to die factories iht*> .ire power-
less and unable t.. rnainta-n \\n- i- niditions 
w o n ; so that within a shori tune the old or 
even worse conditions are a&iiu irtrpo*ed. 1 >r 
this reason we »hnuM highly appreciate the 
great advantage-, gained by the workers in 
the trade without the long, bitter struggle ot 
three years ago, 
Through the recent undcrsUndmg with the 
Association we have gained great advantages 
that will be - ' e n more fully in time t o come. 
First. I consider it a great gain that the shops 
where the Italian workers are in the majority. 
and those emplming mostly American girls, 
are now under Union control. The latter es-
mm 
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prcially, whn, until the last general strive. 
have locked down upon the other girls, re 
warding tlieiii contemptuously as muni* rants, 
[his American element, predominating mostly 
in the large shops, that laughed al the agiwi 
tlOfl for a Union, avoided the foreign element 
and refused to conn- in contact with the other 
girls has been enrolled under the Union ban 
iter as a result <if the Protocol. The recent 
strike of a few days gave them an opportunity 
to conic into close touch with the other work-
ers and being free from restraint or influence 
of the superintendent or foreman, the general 
strike and the activity of our members began 
to appear to them in a different light. The 
result is that even those shops that at first 
returned to work without previously joining 
the Union are now good Union shops. More-
over, these workers are interested in building 
up a strong English-speaking branch of .Local 
No. 25. That is a gain which.cannot be suf-
ficiently appreciated ;. because without this ele-
ment our Uiiion would never have a firm 
foundation. 
(2) There is the important gain of .secur-
ing a 50-hour week in the trade, amounting 
to a reduction of 2 to 6 hours a week. 
(3» By the establishment <>f a Sanitary 
Board of Control and the enforcement of 
sanitary conditions in the shops, the number 
of' sick ci employees in our trade will surely 
the wages 
diminish 
(4) In almost all of the shops 
have been raised 10% .to 40%. 
(5) The Waist Makers' Union is now a 
pojvcr to be reckoned with. 
When we consider that all this is the result 
a short, bloodless strike, we have reason 
be satisfied and surely deserve the congrat-
ulations of all our friends. 
Of course, our work is not yet completed. 
The Union will be able to show further re-
sults when the members will understand that 
they could not all at once secure everything 
to which they' feel themselves entitled and 
only by building up and maintaining a strong 
orgianization will it be possible to gain further 
improvements from time to time. 
Ljct all intelligent people gather around the 
leaders and representatives of the Union and 
co-bperate with them to the best of their 
powers. There is sufficient work before us. 
We must begin a campaign of education and 
enlightenment among our members. We have 
yet. to ttach them the value and importance 
of a Union and their duties t -w
 tr v 
the ni'tnb'-rs will take an nit< t- *: 1 
"f the Union, they will strengthen 
of their representatives in the per- -
their duties. The rank and hie jr. 1-
taught to take an 111'elhgeiH m;i re-
election of the l>cst and inuM compel, 
hers to represent ami defend their 
Some Interesting Injur*. 
There are altogether 285 indepetil-
including 44 shops in Brooklyn and i. 
ville. 
From January 25th to April 1st \M. II 
ceived from these shops 462 complain?-, 
complaints had referncc to demand- i 1 * 
wages, payment for legal holiday, n 
ment and failure to distribute the work « 
among all the workers. All these . ': 
have been settled favorably- to the euip! 
There were 80 cases of discharged.<• *; 
and 86 of these have been reinstate*!* -
all of them tire same day. In a few c.»-
called strikes for this purpose. •*> 
84 cases arose out of niisunderstaji'hi . 
to the settling of prices, ~z of whn h 
settled in favor of the employees anil 1. 
compromised. 
59 complaints required the calling ' 
meetings and resulted in 4t cases betn-; 
tied in favor of the employees while iS ... 
could not be sustained for lack of cy ide'».« 
In all, we called, in connection with :! 1 
dependent shops for the period referral 
343 shop meetings and much organizing » 
was accomplished. Since the strike wa> 
tied, 50 shops were organized, their empl 
signing agreements with the Union: 
25 stoppages of w.ork occurred durum 
time, owing^fo disputes regarding price-
23 shops strikes wore called by reason «>! 
lations of the agreement by the employee* 
The Private Dress Makers 
Good, energetic work is being done m • 
private Dress Making Trade. Instaad 01 
stores or private establishments controlled 
the Union last year, we have now under 
trol 255 stores scattered over the East > 
and Harlem with a membership oi 1,50a 1 
organizing campaign is especially stronn 1 
vigorous in Harlem. From the preparatw 
now being made by the active dress maker-
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I- | safely be predicted that in the coming 
, m i l a "clean sweep" will i>e made and all 
• ••:!• jdresft makers of the East Side, Harlem 
! Bronx will be brought into line. 
The Question of Branches 
Plans for dividing the Union into branches 
.-* now being discussed. Many members are 
. f the opinion that the formation of branches, 
atf 'Tding every employee of every separate 
i raft an opportuni ty to discuss the evils e x 
Mint; in the craft and seeking ways ami 
•!• «aiis of remedying them, will make the Un-
: -i truly strong. Section meet ings t o pro-
mote this object a re being held and we hope 
that the members will he \- .is p; < U M M • • 
to get such branches c-iahlished : . r ihe * : 
and welfare of the cn ip lnces individually and 
the entire organization c o l l n t n e l y 
It is thus clear that the rrct-nt M<*»r< .* 
strike has enabled us to accomplish ^ | r«-
suit- for the workers in the trade, largeU 
with the energetic help ot" the liiteniatinn.il 
and Local uflicers and members of the I.... J 
Executive. 
It is m>w up to the workers to continue 
steadfast in their loyalty and devotion \>> the 
cause and thus Mrcngihen and encourage their 
leaders and representatives to work for fur-
ther progress ami for the consolidation of 
the Union. 
A Waist Makers' Celebration 
Brilliant Banquet at Bethoven Hall 
The Waist Makers ' Union, Local No. 25. 
iho*e May 1st as a very fitting occasion to 
• lehratc their recent victory by giving a han-
•pict to representative men in honor of the 
-asion, and a splendid celebration it proved, 
-iiih as has seldom been seen among the or-
ganized ladies' ga rmen t workers . 
I he Special Convention called by the Inter 
n.itiona! Union for that day had no doubt 
retr ibuted to the success of the celebration. 
Merc was an opportuni ty to invite the repre-
sentatives of all the locals of the Internat ional 
Union to rejoice with t h e m ; and the Local 
1
 **cutivc Board quickly availed itself of this 
t'l'ortunity. 
\ n o | h e r cause that contr ibuted to the sue-
- i'f the celebration was the fact that May 
was this year officially recognized by all 
Unions as a holiday. T h e recent scttle-
"t of many disputes more or less favorably 
die employees, result ing in jhc organization 
' -iroiig unions in the ga rmen t industries. 
> added a zest to the general desire t*» 
on from work oh that day. For this 
"••n the May Day Parade proved a t re 
'•IKI.HIS success. O u r Locals, with very few 
" p t m n s , were strongly ill evidence, The 
<k Makers. Waist Makers . Whi te t«*ods 
' ikers and Ladies ' Ta i lo r s marched in c<>n 
'•il'le numbers . T h e Wais t Makers , Lo-
-
s ,
°- ^5. mostly young girls, made a par-
ticularly fine showing S<» rhd the Wimp finods 
Workers . Local N" . 62 l : \ en the delegare". 
to our Special O m e n t u m had ln-en "requisi-
tioned' ' and marched in hue :ti the head of 
the Ladie--' ( iarment Worker- ' contingent. 
Nature itself contributed *-i tin success of ihr 
p a r a d e : the brilliant sunshine and the absence 
of wind, dust <ir excessive moisture in ihe air 
made marching a pleasure and strurk a festive 
chord in every one's heart . 
\ ' n wonder that ihe 160 guests present a' 
the banquet were permeated with the -enii-
ments of fraternity and solidarity that bad 
marked the events of the day To crown u 
all the menu had b*eu prepared with the 111 
most care and the mu-ic was sunplv in-pirmg 
T h e r e were feu -perches and n r n llir«e 
seemed uniuccssarv . i - r it »..s d 'ubifnl 
whether any speaker c-mild add '•• the ,„vful 
surroundings .-r heighten ilu J"ii% t-me that 
filled the happy atmosphere 
The re was a f i M ' i M h -^ i-pnu.ni that the 
day will remain menvraMc 111 'he annals of 
the Ladies' W ant Makers' I 'moti, l oca l \*<-
J S , as 1 d i\ pr*"guani wi'h events the ex 
tensi \e lelehralmn -i May I »ay as an Inter 
national Lab-1 [ M i . l n (lit- . r l ebra t ion M th* 
recent stnki v ie i .m .v^\ the meeting of a 
Special Njli-.n.il * oiiwiiti.-ii foi the main pin 
pose oi saiKtioiiiiiM ; | •!>«•«'il I'rotocol La ' -
to render permanent the fruits ot that \ui---
T H E L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T W O R K E R 
Report and Proceedings of Special Convention 
Held a t Radford Hall , Ge t ty S q u a r e , Y o n k e r i , N. Y., May 1st to May 3rd. 1913 
T H U R S D A Y , MAY 1 — M o r n i n g Sess ion 
President Rosrnbcrg called the Convention 
to order at 10 A. M. 
Roll Call—Local No. i, Samuel Ringer, Saul 
Met/. B. Fried. Harry Wagner, X. Leventhal, 
M. Steltzer. Abe Axelrod, F. Rosenberg, A. 
Rosenberg. S. Slotchin: Absent. M. J. Ashpis. 
Local No. 2—M. GrUhkan; Absent. Max 
Amdur and Jacob Katz. 
Local No. 4—1>. Cohen. 
Local No. 9—Luigi Cassato, Salvatore Xin-
fo. M. Kushner, Ph. Greifer, Sol. PotakorT. 
Morris Deitch. Aldo Cursi, J. Halpern. S. 
Lefkovits, A. Mitchell. Meyer Pale f sky, Reu-
ben Bernstein. 
Local No. io—Jesse P. Cohen, I Epstein. 
Samuel Martin, John F. Pierce, John C. Ryan. 
Charles Beaver. 
Local No. i i — W . Barcan, M. Finkelstein. 
Joseph Elkin. S. Chancer. J. Press. 
Local No. 14—M. Lapidus; Absent, S. Reit-
man. H Salutin and L. Berge'r. 
Local No. 17—D. Nisnawitz. M. Cohen, M. 
Jacobinsky. I. Fabricant, M. G. Leader ; ab-
sent. A. Shcrer. 
Local No. 23- -Max Brodteld. George Wish-
oak, Max Albert, Frank Com una le, John A. 
Dyche; absent, J. Abramsky, Jacob Kaplan. 
Max Perlstein, H. Wander , Harry Kleinman 
'Local No 25—Sam Spivalc, Elias Reisberg.' 
H. Lieberman, A. BarorT, Sigmund Ha iman ; . 
absent, R. \ \ itashkin, Clara Lemlich. 
(Local No. 26—L S. Feit, N. Rosenberg. 
! Local No. 35—Morris Sigman, A. Shavel-
sdn, Morris Go Wo f sky. J. Braslaver, B. Green-
ko, J. Kimbarofsky, J. Limanovsky, Harry 
L ibinsky, Sam Teichman: absent, R. Boungio-
vinni. 
Local No 3$— Solovioff. Goldstein. Zlatchin. 
Kratino. 
Local No. 41— Har ry Klein. 
.'Local No. 42—Harry Berkovitz. 
Local No. 07—Ooak and Skirt Makers ' Un-
ion of Toledy. Ohio. J Cohen. Meyer Rosen 
*»erg. 
Joint Board, Cloak & Skirt Makers* t 'n ions 
of. New York I Sheff. 
Joint Board. Q o a k & Skirt Mak-r 
of Toronto—J. Welkofsky. 
The President called upon D e W a -
Chairman of the Credential Commute 
amine the credentials of the new I 
The following communication wa« r-\ 
Local No. 25. Ladies' Waist & Dre*-" 
Union-
Mr. John. A Dyche, £ien. Sec'y-Trea : 
I. L G. W. U., 
Dear Sir and Bro ther : 
We wish to inform you that the f -v 
Board of our Organization passed •: -
ing resolution at a meeting held on ' 
evening. April 29th, 1913: 
Resolved, Tha t a dinner be given A~ 
of the delegates to the Special Conver 
the International Ladies' Garment \Y 
Union held on May 1st, 1913, at Y . < • 
Y., same to take place on even dare V i 
oven Hall. 2,10 East $th Street, at- 7 V) ' 
sharp. 
Trus t ing that you'wil l extend thix;inv:' 
to all the delegates present at the C i± 
we remain. 
Yours Fraternally. * 




A. ELLNFR. • 
J. PORTNOY. 
Arrangement- C1" 
Moved and seconded that the untt.111 
accepted with thanks. Carried. 
Secretary read the following telegram 
Special Convention. I. L. G. W. U . Ka.! 
Hall, Getty Square. Yonkers. X \ . 
Dear Bro thers : 
Best wishes for your success in <le.i 
with the important question-; for »!"• 
Convention ha* Nren called 1 h.*pe * 
all 1 eel the necessity of your presence .•'. 
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•;rst of May parade at \z o'clock at Seventh Local \\>. $ft, \',>>^,,t\, Mas* \ ] r x j ,.,[,,; 
Street, West, where I shall meet you. *tein, substitute for I, K.iii-
JuLUJS WOOLP, Lrii-al No 64, Huf..ri Hole MaW> I \ 
cjrand Marshall, Cloak & Skirl Makers' Y. -K. Newman f<>r A Siemherg, • !< • , ,| 
Division. Loral No. 69. Philadelphia. I'a R -«• [,*.| 
man ami Miss J'.. Stein. 
TlV following letter was read from the The committee further recommends -h,-
IHii'ni Hebrew Trades: Brother Lhanser of Local No 11 sli*-11 lr| »..; 
J •• t(ie. Delegates of the Special Convention, ho seated in view of Article 1 f. Snin .u t, ,.f 
1 IJ G. VV. U., Greeting: (lie Constitution. 
[ .mi instructed by the First of May Con After $«\uv debaie. m win h deleg lies 1" .'., 
ference, called by the Socialist Party and the koff. U ishnak, Marun ami KU-inin.iu pari: 1 
Lulled Hebrew Trades of New York, to in- pated, it wa< moved I -«•• ••n.lr.l ili.it ih> 
1 i«e wmr brothers to participate in the First of first part of the rrpori of 'he Credent il 
May demonstration in New York on Thurs- Commit teee he accepted and tin- rrcmumc nd.i-
ihv", tion as to tin* non- sealing of Delegate Lh.ni 
Yon arc cordially invited to lead the Divi- ser he decided later Motion tarried I hen 
«;i)tt* of this great Labor Parade, where the upon President Rosenberg refrrred ihe que* 
LHMI Unions of your International will pa- tion of seating Delegate Chan-, r lu. k to tin 
radc in great masses. Credential Committee, with «l «m all ->>.•<•• 
The demonstration will start from Rutgers tions should he tiled: the r<.niiniir<-c shall 
Place at 1 P. M. sharp. submit its report i>i the tir-t order of business 
Hoping you will accept this invitation and Friday morning, 
leniunstrate on this International I-abor Day, The Convention hy a riviiiK x"^ ' \K<—<-.l 
1 remain, its deep sorrow for the initimeh de.i'li -i Br<-
Fraternally yours, A. Steinberg of Local No 04, who « 1. killed 
R. WEINSTEIN, hy thug-! hired hy the Button l i n k 1-.-nracf--• 
Snrotary, First of May Conference of N. V. The Convention adjourned at 11 t"» to r 
t: . , „ 1 . .. * ,* • r o m r n e Fridav at 0 A. M t l»in- motion agreed to accept both invi-
FRIDAY. MAY "J—Morning Swslon 
Delegate Ninfo, Chairman of the Crcden-
,; 1 r- -.. 1 ., r+ t President Rosenberg 111 I'hair 
ti.d t ..rnnuttee, read the Committee's report , , . »» . x 1 v 
. . ,„ ,- „ ,, ..
 f .1 r 11 • Absentees: . Ha pern, >am l ^ i k - u t ' . \ 
rtAniiiiiending the seating of the following
 %t. , M .. - , , , - . , r , 
Mitchell, \ \ . Barcan. M rinkt-Mrin. I I. cobs, Isidore Cohen, J. M Singer, J \'<r 
sky, Sam Spivak, A G u z m a n , <MJMNI 
Zlatchin. B. Prager, S I,abens..hn. L S 
man, M. Rosenberg. .1 1ihk111.u1. I 
Schechtman, L Caltnsk* 
• 11:1..I ('• 
mil tec recommends tin- -. iting "i 'lie ' 
ing delegates: Kaplan .1 L"i • ) \'-« -V. D 
Yudkin of L-KMI \ • y». and ^ 1" ""in.. 
drkgates, their credentials being in rder: 
Local No. 10—Max Stern, substitute for 
Harry Goldstein, and Jack Zimmerman, addi-
lii'tial delegate. 
Local No. 12. Boston, Mass.—Jack Flashncr. 
L -al No. 14, Toronto, Canada—Sam Kol-
'! 'Av. Isidore Cohen, Morris Rosenthal d e l e g a t e N m f o >••< 
-"-' -lines for S. Reitman. II. Salutin. I-
\'i -*< r 
1 oral No. 15, Philadelphia, Pa.—Anna Lit 
x .; Iff I.iiral N " *^ < ..n.-iure.l m 
1
 • a! No. jr. Newark, N. J—J. O. Stein 
1 al.Xn. 25. N. Y. Waist & Dressmakers T r h w m m -
!
' • busman, substitute for Clara I-emlieh. N r " v ri • N1*° -' "Jl * 
(
' V11 .(6. R.iMon. M a s s , Win ( i a U l ( , l | m l l M„n, I f L. \\ L . 
'1 No. ,iX of N Y . Bro Narcisei La Radf-rd \\*'\. V ^ . ^ . \ \ 
'•Uiitutr f*.r A Riisen. and Hen) I'.a \\ r wel. n.. dr!« g.,-.. - th«- I t G U 
i'l:»c i.f Rro. Spivack. L Be -in-'-ie in w-.n m i r i i l n - n . ..n-l i-.nr 
W 41, N. Y. Wrapper** KIIIIMIIO »-rk u ill In- cr-.w.ud «ii!i success. 
latmic Cohen, additional delegate Exceutive Hoard of L--eal N> 
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N'ew York, May 2nd, 1913-
Mr. J. A. Dyche, Special Convention, 
Radford, Hall, Yonkers. N. Y. 
With the sincere belief that you will solve 
urgent problems, I am yours, Fraternally, 
D. BERNSTEIN. 
New York, May 2nd, 1913-
Int. Lad. Gar. Work. Union, Special Conven-
tion, Radford Hall, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Success for your undertaking. 
WRAPPER & KIMONO WORKERS' UNION. 
Mew York, May 2nd, 1913. 
Special Convention, I. L. G. W, U., 
Radford, Hall, Yonkers, N. Y. 
United Hebrew Trades of New York send 
greetings to your Convention. We wish you 
may grow so much until all working men and 
women of your trade are organized under 
your banner. I-ong live organized labor. 
B. WEINSTEIN. 
Toledo, Ohio, May 2nd, 1913. 
Int. Lad. Gar. Work. Union, Special Conven-
tion, Radford Hall, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Greetings and best wishes for your success. 
Hurrah! Three cheers for organized labor! 
A. SOLLINC.ER, Sec'y Local No. 67. 
Toronto, Ont , Can , May 2nd, 1913 
Special Convention, I. L. G. W. U. 
Do not divide our strength. Unite our 
forces to fight enemy. Adopt a higher Per 
Capita. Trust deliberations may bring new 
hope and enthusiasm. 
M. YANPOI.SKY, Local No. 14. 
• Toronto, Ont., May 1st, 1913. 
Special Convention, I. L. G. W. U," 
Do not divide our strength. Unite our 
forces to fight our common enemy, adopt 
i raise of the Per Capita. Trust deliberations 
1 may bring new hope and enthusiasm. 
I JOINT BOARII OF TORONTO, SOL. GOLD, Chairman. 
1 
I. Washington, D. C , May 2nd, 1,913. 
I Mr. John A Dyche. Convention I. I.. (1 \\*. 
l \ Radford Hall, Yonkers. N. Y. 
Serious illness of my boy prevents me front 
fulfilling my engagement to address your Con 
vrnti.'M 1 take this opf*rrlunitv to extend 
fraternal greetings to the officers and dele 
Kalis .iNM'iuhMI. Am gratified at the splendid 
progress made by your organization since its 
Toronto Convention, where I ;.; 
if your membership adhered • 
of collective bargaining y ur 
would increase in membership 
to secure improved condition* 
creased in membership and ;>• 
still further benefits for v • 
through a strong Internationa' 
As a result of the increase in 
your Organization and other In: 
ions, the membership of the x-
year passed the two million rn.rr 
Fraternally your-. 
FRANK MORRISON, Sec'> 
President Rosenberg inform- : 
that the committee was not r> 
report on the case of Brother C)< 
whom a protest has been madr 
ducting himself as a Union ma 
strike of the Nevin Cloak Compa 
port, Conn. 
President Rosenborg introdu -
Frayne, Organizer of the A 
spoke in part as follows: 
As the representative of the \ . 
eration of Labor, be had yr-,.' 
extending to them the fratcnid ^ 
President Gompers and the kxe.*"" 
of the A. F: of L and to expr- / 
that the convention will not < *ri' 
ful, but that they will enact MI 
regulations for the future govepj';-
fare of the International Union *> 
to the credit and well being", * 
themselves, but of the Locals wU • 
The wonderful' and splendid #i 
had made during the past three . 
only a demonstration of what can 
plished through organization ^ 
along proper lines, buf might J«-
""as a criterion that the future --i I 
women of the Ladies' Garment i" 
be looked upon as very hopeful an-1 
t ing. 
He expressed the hop*' Inat " " 
question may conic up in this i •*> 
matter how widely they ma> dirt'.! 
question, when the Convention h.<-
a majority upon a certain law 
even, although they may n*1* - h • 
accord with it while- ser\ i"g 1- •'• 
should &<* back to the L K J I -
fully explain Jo them what t 
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So, but as their representatives, k iww 
MICS of the question, educate and en 
•hem upon it and us real lr.nl«* ni>i->n 
:., iur iis full carrying out, • xeu lining)] 
. I.r at variance with then view*. I l u n 
. ^islalion will be of ureal value, rioi 
the members of llie orgam/a! ion and 
, iuslry in general, but tin- whole la lmr 
A ill benefit accordingly. 
• n i n g to the question of a P ro toco l I.a-
^ : was 1o lie one o f tin- chief d is rus-
.:\ the Convention, the idea is new En 
r\. >aid Organizer brayuc, and we are 
4 position to say possibly as much as 
mill it v e knew more oi il-> operation, 
• has taken (he trouble to carefully coir 
;iie movement for the new "Protocol 
ami is firmly of the opinion that if it 
tjurated, and properly regulated, sal'e-
d and protected on either side, so as 
dile to promote the proper education 
ily among the trade unionists of the 
.. but the great consuming public, it 
nne of the best things. Representing 
i rhil International Union it is going to 
•till in every possible way. Along with 
away from many of the old ideas and 
• which the trade unionists have been 
ing for years, this departure in adopt-
i.iliel of this kind will not be any more 
than the departure of the International 
in entering into a Protocol arrauge-
rtith llie Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manu-
. Association. 
<i question, that of a Nome and Of 
• ding for the organization, whether 
•mention or the Executive Officers pass 
«Mtig a building for the Ladies' Gar-
i\ orkers' Union, Organizer Frayne ad-
s
 follows: 
• 'ii take up a question of that kind. 
HM approach it very carefully, and 
iH your plans and your ideas minutely. 
•ii arc quite sure that the venture is 
•Jie, then carry out your plan, erect 
"ddinjf, which will not only be con-
i T the transaction of your business. 
he a monument to the International 
1
 Garment Workers' Union. I hope 
»
,,s
 will be consummated, and that the 
hope of your members will be realized 
it) this city a building ample enough 
'II of the wants and requirements o f 
ulivc Officers, as well as a place 
' •* meetings and big gatherings in 
rest 
;i pa) 
. i i ' l in; . 
Iil'n u!:\ 
•• ••|K-| 








. i - l 1 
ile I. : a Uin ii •: 
lusi possible quahix iu r the » 
uf money, hut where tile Jewi-
get such too*] as they arc ac. 
where the Italian worker-. ma\ 
A n experiment may be slartc 
populated districts, by opdiuig > 
i!»( I S M l . l \ l l >! 
a iue.il " l : i i " 
inallt'Ht 11 r i< ni ' i' 
:i u - irks i -• m.*i 
is luuled l'r an-
net their fond 
I in tile tlii« kh 
• lie :>r two su< I: 
restaurants without the prospect o l gaining 
any prof i t Membersh ip in the Union t• > '.<-
sufficient t'« g i \ e t l n m the !•<->» meal at *•>•' 
price. Not oiil> wou ld il supply in t ime r l i -
wants of (he membership in ihat neighbor 
hood, but also the member* of o l m r unions 
Not only will this be " f ureal benciit v> t in 
i t i d m d u a l members, hut lo t l u credit -t l l ie 
International Union." 
Kegardmg tlu: question of Per Capua I ax. 
that was a question lor them ;•< consider, and 
he is not going to tell them their business 
other than to sax this: In the International 
Union to which he In tongs, tlu q u o t i u n >>' 
Per Uapi ia tax created a great deal o i dif 
ference oi opinion among thr delicate-- and 
rails and tile H i found thai wuh a small 
Per Capita tax. u i i io i iw is ha \e i 
opportunity 1o promote ihe b< •*! 
welfare of the men and woiiuu 
licular indusiry. l l i e init*U*»ii • 
' l ax is one thai imi-l hi l a r e l m 
outside of what an>" i ie mat pel 
l i is a bigger qui siiou i l i .u i iha' • 
i l l any iildix id i ia l mi mbei .\*\ 
be looked upon as alTi. tmg ;n 
but wheiher ii is g imiy * • he i " 
teres! and weifao "t the wh"h 
Union now. and il | i--e who ma> 
hereafter. 
hi closing, l h"gam/i r I raxue 
delegates lo r the cour ier o i unit ing him t«> 
address them Whatever little help he has 
been able to lend their International Union, 
has been a nr< at pleasure to him He has had 
the pleasure or seeing their Union grow, n -t 
onh in member-hip and in 
ad xerv l u l l ' 
in le i • >ts an* 
o f then par 
i P i r i "apita 
v i . i i i-rd* i< 'I 
: iliallx trunk 
I rb ' i ip inioi i 
I u n c i i f- : 
. individual, 
l l ie lies! in 
[u:i rn.i1iou.il 
IJC i « t n of 11 
lll.iuked the 
! < ; : ' 
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grow great in ability and development. That 
i- i|iiite suti^lartmn <-if•IIL:II lor an>thing lu-
had done I here a i r Mimr who buy thai the 
A. I\ of I-. is not interested in its affiliated 
Locals, especially in those, locals composed oi 
the foreign element That is not true. T h e 
fact is that every day we are organizing un-
skilled men and women of foreign-speaking 
r.iees. "I want to vay," concluded t ' rothcr 
I raync , "that whatever you do lu re do it with 
a purpose and object in view that it is not 
for you alone. Uc loyal to yourself and ofii 
errs. There is no room for petty differences 
and quarrels in the ranks of organized labor. 
Again thanking you for your courtesy ami 
wishing you every success, 1 extend to you 
the greetings of the American federa t ion of 
1-abor." 
The President called upon John Mitchell, 
Second Vice-President of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, who said: 
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: At 
the very outset I desire to thank you for the 
very cordial greeting you gave me here this 
morning, When about a year ago the officers 
of your International Union invited me to 
attend your Convention which was then about 
to be held, I found to my sorrow and regret 
that pressure of work would not permit me to 
be with you and when this Convention was 
called I was again invited to say a few words 
|o the delegaJeSp I • was glad to accept the 
Opportunity. I am, of course, not familiar 
With the technique of your trade. I do not 
understand much about making garments. This 
being a Convention of Ladies' Garment Work-
ers, I expected that perhaps one-half of the 
lelegates would be ladies. But it is evident 
hat the men are better politicians, since a 
arger number of them are able to be elected 
lclegates to the Conventions. However , it is 
hot necessary to understand the technique of 
jhc various trades, the workers of which 
Comprise the great army of labor that com 
poses the American Federation of Labor. In 
its fundamental principle, trade unionism is 
the same everywhere; it is based upon the 
Recognition of the fact that under modern 
conditions the individual unorganized work-
man cannot bargain advantageously with the 
employer for the sale of his labor Since the 
\yorking man or woman has little or no money 
in reserve and must sell his or her lalior im-
mediately ; since moreover he has no knowl-
edge of the market and no skill in ' n 
I he individual unorganized workn>.n. 
an is at an enormous d i sad \an \m, 
can be IKI real and lasting p r o g u . 
provetnent in conditions, until *: • 
is firmly and fully established, tlui 
trial life, the settlement "f wait< 
l.'.bor and all conditions of w»rk, 
made between employers and w^rk.-
collectively and not between u t ip l 
working men individually. Voiir :i 
ample reason to recognize this inn; 
garment .working traces of America t 
world have suiTcrcd much becau-t 
plovers of labor insisted upon harg.i:-
dividually with you. During the ;..i 
years there has developed m the L .: 
trades of the United States and part. 
for the makers o( women's garment*.-^ . 
movement of men and women who ;n*i*i 
they will no longer sell their labor a* *: 
vidua Is, who insist that their labor «h • 
sold collectively, and if employer* .-:• 
willing to accept labor collcctivcly.snl.l 
must do without it, I hope the <fc*\ 
far distant when the members o f ' y n i 
and your union will be able to^sell all 
labor employed in the garment working •• 
in the United States collectively, ai the 
lime. We have had the same exjpencn- • 
t rade-passed through it,"a trade fonip"-
men much like the men you represent 
t rue that women do not nune coal, I 
have in our trade men of every corner "i 
world, men who come from a!k quarter-
rhe globe. We undertook the task " t • ' . 
izing these men. It was a tremendou-
but I am proud to say that as a rV-ni' 
have succeeded in forming i" one union, 
one purpose, with a common ideal more 
400,000 men who mine coal in this («•• 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, I wan; 1 
few words, regarding women labor. I" 
trade, women do not work, although a cf 
ago women with babies lived in the dar'h 
dampness of the mines. There are livnu 
day some old men and old women wh•• 
born in the bowels of the earth In f- : 
countries, mothers and sisters go down 1 
mines to work. Fortunately in this c •* 
the law makers have become so enhgrr 
that they prohibit the employment of « 
as miners. Do you know that the ia» » 
are never enlightened except where tin 
earners are organized.' 1 have treim 
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reflect for the law makers who try to im-
i(rii\<' the conditions of the great mass oi 
i.c-.|ili\ hut I am well aware 1 li-*t (hero Ins 
ricvrr Ibecn a law enacted for the protection 
..f iltrj people that lias not had its inception 
.int] been compelled by the organized m m 
.mil women. I could tell you stories ahout my 
trade which would make you startle. l '"r 
instance, in Alabama, nine men wore killed 
fnr each one thousand employed, and in Iowa, 
where mining is just as dangerous, one ami a 
ha'i wore killed for every frooo. In New 
V«.rk only one man was killed by accident ai 
the fuiilding of a big bridge by union labor. 
fin another bridge, precisely the same in con 
fctruriioti. 55 men were killed where non-union 
i.ifmr was employed. It is the difference of 
\w enforcement, no less than law making 
Organized labor influences the making and 
enforcement of laws. Unorganized men have 
no power to make laws. 
El is unfortunate that Society does not seem 
]•' ieel capable of conducting its industries 
without the aid of its weaker members. \ \ ••• 
i«cn arc being taken from the home and the 
burden of civilization falls most heavily upon 
'hi shoulders of women. We have become 
hardened to the fact that in our society as at 
present constituted hundreds of thousands of 
girls .ire dependent exclusively upon their own 
r< - -iirces, are compelled to work undue hours 
,nxl lor beggarly wages ; ami were it not for 
the influence of trade unionism, the work thai 
women are compelled to do would prove more 
'1' moralizing. Trade Unionism demands ih.it 
•hf should not he employed amid urround 
mc- that are a menace to her health It d< 
mands that she should not be employed .long 
hoit^s, it demands and insists that women 
di aid receive equal pay with men for equal 
w<»rl Hardly a day passes without some 
Re-'thman or lady coming forth and raising 
•i - n against the demand of women for the 
right :<' vote. They say that the proper place 
•lie Woman is at home and that if she 
• K-S mixed up in politics she will lose her 
'\ and will lose interest in the borne and 
'!'•• -he should he the queen -of the home. 
tiod knows that there is up one more 
' is that woman should be queen of the 
e than the working man We would be 
* indeed if our industrial conditions were 
'hat every woman in America could hav« 
r
 'fiction o( a home. These Ladies and 
cem'.wmcn believe that .something awful will 
happen I-, the vioium n ih- .,•'! .- i •?, 
pulls I'ut they i tm-r hi;;- -i .,••••/ • . ,. „• 
,//rr d'tmifr tlvit thn'tiii'ni '• . »: ,.•";,•« 
t<> the Wl/Zf. the .W'r,^ ,111,/ ui, :..;•.. \ ,,, 
kii-.w ih.,i
 w t . Amencan- r- r ^ ' i ' l •! -.v 
evrnoiie- j M the world ..- !., n - ,, -.n'hni •., 
pie. f In % s4\ in Ktir-.pe t! it \<>\\ -i , • r. .• 
your vv.mun so «.,.([, thai \ - n c n e m. i> .,: 
tend-in t>> []., women •( \ -mr .••:m ,-\ ' h m 
do tin- men m am other c - m i m \---\ Iw A 
I! s.mnd.s like irony f • 'h« -r< n wl'o ; n -w *! 
condition* lure It ;•* true th.it m mr pi •. i • 
of amusement and —ca] g.itl.ermgs we •', • 
treat the w--men with uiv.iti-r r* -•«•••*• • .m •' 
tin- men h\ mg in o*h«r • 'iurr;e», lmi A;... 
we not i ;irr> <>\\r -! i t \ , i>. m'o the t •• * .r 
I here On ,. , , M •, | n r , . , | |, ,„ , | |j„ , : ; i l l ] ( , v . . 
h i re . |u" i .r .«- lit'h m • ;, \ .- i> p. ..*r ! 
oiler In r to w r k ,i * inn-l .i- <di. ,t \ | -: 
and women to them are ju»: tin- -.on . ei.i-fi 
that they pav the ivumeit fast ;*a<;.*. th:n the\ 
f*ay the men. It women were ••y.nn/i-d <". 
erywhere and men were • >r\VIMI/I <i CM r u d n - n 
and if the women had the nghl !•• v •',. ;.. r 
haps Dick, Mike and n-en <-i ih> n t\ |n w^.i'.' 
Iwue le-s intlm iii i' in i.n% nuking in -M ' 
country. I do riot think 'li.it woncn . -• 11-1 
make polnjeal condition*- w rs». <\en it thiv 
have the right i<> v i e 
Our 1 r.nle I n i o u iU"\ei)Mi'i I .- • I oi.-i 
for ihe x\a.m e.irnirs 11- in .nn iiliii m,-ittii 
lion. J I M this mommy ! pi»kiil n,i .n id 
hook containing snine lei'ers wr t ihu '<\ \I»r«i 
ham lane..In lo -ome working nun m *ir« n 
Urn.IIM .i11<I if w i<• .i d- lu'lil !•• '-nil ri • ' I 
tin ie .i Inlni'e !•• l.li- 'v o ••! '.I 'I >r .nel 
i irgani/t d .• n l m* M 
I t r i i ; ' th.it the Mmi 'li J *e i ' . J;- •.'.( • 
when the men and wnmui <i -our 'r;. I< will 
have to struggle a** hard and -
 ( ni*. • i nm !; 
.is vriu d m m ih-- p:is» H i u i* ' "in-li 
hi In- doiM \ "inr « ae. -'id -m ii " • • •'• 
111't \ i ( - ; 0 i - ! ' *• 'T e * .i •• • " ' i •>' ' 
reached the goal ••• nnir nnln'i •> N--" h.n-
just made oi!r -|i |> in *lii |»iih •' j-r • : " 
My c.iruest hope i- •!•.(' \ • t « " - • ••" nii<*" 
•In- m« ii .• • !• I wi i i i ii •' •' • ^ 'i '»:« fil Ir id> ' 
Amei i- i ,\dl '» in-i i i : "h- '•« *l org.mi/. ' 
a l „ | |„ .• |,.,i,| .,i ,'i w r ^ ' H . (i in ..iir lo i io ' r . 
I'r. sid-. •! Iv •-•.'*'- rt: H i i r - d n - d Mr Ma-
tholomew. ' . i iwr-1 M*ma«er •! ih. \ \ I-I \ 
Dri " Mani l la 'UTir- ' \ -*o k nil- m. u l n -p.it, 
in part a> |o l - <w -
As a representative of the Manufacturer 
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Association, be had great pleasure of speaking 
before them this morning, which privilege is 
unexpected, and lie wants to extend to the 
delegates the greetings of his Association. 
He could not help feeling while Mr. Mit-
chell was talking, what a tremendous change 
has come over this country and over the en-
tire trade union movement. 
He was horn in a small town and remem-
bers that when the names of Mr. Mitchell and 
President Gompcrs were mentioned, they were 
associated in the minds of the people with 
bandits, and in Sunday school they were 
taught" that these men were dangerous people. 
But now the people have awakened to the fact 
that there is no other medium in the indus-
trial world through which justice can be ob-
tained, than collective bargaining. He point-
ed out to them, this big advantage of the 
Protocol Arrangement. All employers are 
not bad, perhaps none of them are good, but 
they arc not all bad. Now it was decidedly 
impossible to* do many things a .decent citizen 
would like to have done, because of the great 
competition be ha3 to meet. The Protocol has 
made it possible for the men who want to be 
| fair to be fair. Sometimes when a .manufac-
turer wished to do a mean thing he did not 
(hesitate, because he was alone; but now, when 
jhe is associated with two hundred or three 
hundred other manufacturers, he would not 
dare suggest it. We get under the Protocol 
collective conscientiousness. 
The Protocol Label appeals to him in this 
one particular. The public has for a long 
time wanted to know wInch-products are made 
under humane conditions. There has been no 
way for any person who steps into a depart-
ment store to know under what conditions the 
garments were made, and there is no way of 
distinguishing which garments arc made under 
.humane conditions. 
•' We know that the manufacturers sometime 
take out a trade mark, but that is a case 
where the manufacturer is trying to guarantee 
himself to the public, but the public will not 
hecept it. There are on the other hand a 
great many people who arc opposed to the 
Union Label, whereas the Protocol white la-
bel would represent the Union on one side, 
the manufacturers on the other and the public 
pn the third side. The manufacturers could 
not get this label and put it in a garment 
until it bail been certified by the workers 
through the Union, h is not possible for a 
manufacturer to give ideal condu 
face of the competition he must : 
the public were able to tell wh. 
are made under Protocol conditi-
a White Label, it would give tie 
facturers the preference. In tin-
the Dress and Waist Trade, it ;> 
provided that when'the Protocol \ 
goes into effect an increase of \tf. 
and a decrease of one hour in I 
granted a year after its adoption 
He hoped, therefore, that iK 
would consider very earnestly JII 
the question of the Protocol \\ Ti'i* 
Upon motion agreed that a win-
be extended to Mr. Bartholomew 
dress to the delegates. 
Upon motion agreed that l>r .11 * 
Meyer London be invited to pa'rtjc* 
discussion " of the label. 
President Rosenberg then re.rd .': 
To the delegates of the Internal • 
Garment Workers' LViion assem' • 
cial Convention, May 1st, IQI.I 
Sisters and Brothers: 
The second time in the histor> 
ternational Union it has hem faun 
•to call a special convention m o p -
tions touching the welfare of • •':: 
tional Union and its locals. The ;* 
this Special Convention is, however. 
different from that of the Speci.il ' 
held in October, 1911. 
While in 191I the Cleveland V 
reached a-crisis, 'all financial and 
having been exhausted, and Ehc In: 
Union bad sought a way of lemur-
strike, now, in 19(3, we meet, undi 1 
auspices. Our International Union, 
and morally, is now far stronger 
ever been before. During the la-' 
we have carried through in New \ 
cessfnl strikes in the Waist a 
Goods, Wrapper and Kimono and 
Press trades. 
In Boston we have likewise sig'-
menu with the Cloak and Skirt and 
Dress Manufacturers, securing a 50 
in the winter months and a 49 n , , ! : : 
the summer months. For the ladii 
of that city we have won an eight 
day throughout the year. In all tiu 
•Ml wnm 
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i \ r w York and Hosion, the emplnver-* 
Ni» gamed substantial ntv'H'.^cs in Mt« ir 
, I many other improvements, In i 
\<- h a \ e made enormous progress . . m l 
i.il »nii\ ciition has been called to n n 
: M.IIKIII and lasting the fruits of the 
. - won. thai ou r members may ciij-»> 
• - L'niiveiition will, therefore, have to con 
.* "lie following po in t s : 
; ' c adoption of a Protocol Label which 
. . ! help us to organize the people working 
trades out of New York, ami to aboh-.li 
; \ \ i N at present exist ing in tin simps 
». • • I these evils f rom which the workers 
trade now suffer is the prevalence of 
;•-: mufacturcrs who in their shops evade 
:•: i conditions established by the Protocol. 
!<-. n!y way of coping with this evil is to 
: ;t label supplied only to those shops 
• absolutely comply with union and sani-
if\ • ••millions. It is t rue that the T o r o n t o 
•••vuition has decided against a joint label 
\l ihe manufacturers . Recent events, how-
-. have made it necessary that that decision 
. i''l be reconsidered. 
\ ' :lie Toronto Convention the Cloak Mak-
l New York were not favorably disposed 
•*.irds the idea of a Joint l . ibcl. They fell 
m their own strength a i l voted against 
< i*r 'position. Now, however, the case is 
"• ri ii entirely. At the settlement in the 
-' and Dress Industry :' e manufac turers 
* "Oded such a label as a specific provision 
' <* I'rotocol and we have thought tit to 
dc their demand. Fur the rmore , accord-
u ' * the settlement in the Waist and Dress 
• ••< 'he employees will get an advance of 
'•<•• their pay one year after the label is 
hiced. Tha t means that 35,ooo employees 
•' directly benefitted by the introduction 
label—an improvement in*their condi-
• "ha| we should by no means throw away. 
mufacturcrs in the Whi te Goods, \ \ rap-
:
 - 1 Kimono and Children Dress Trades 
••••" demand such a label. Without it, 
-ay. they cannot meet the competition of 
' "T'rotocolized manufac tu re r s ; and the 
Hirers of Boston make a similar 
i 
;!1K all these circumstances into consid-
1
 the General Executive Board at it< 
'
 rl>' meeting in Philadelphia decided to 
'all for a special convention to discuss 
:
- 'i-<-'*tion. 
I he second point >ii trnp'Tlan. '.. •
 : 
> ••tm-Ulimi IN I|M- ipirstii'ii .-l : .i , i|., | . 
* .ipna ^ * • i I Mill remember ii.» lc , i - i .n 
ih. | iiTi'iitn loiivention that s inke brut : 
-hall he pajd direct by the liitcnt.iti..nal 1 
i"i" 11K convention, however, made u.. ;•; 
Msinti ji.f raising the necessary funds i" m 
able the uit irral "trier to e a r n "in \\w •]< 
< i s ion . 
A plan I n s IM'H brought forward r •'< 
convention * » rai-e 'lie p<r d p i t a to > cen'< 
a week, ^ cent-* lor 'organizing .m<] regular 
itllice expenses and s rents a weik i.-r strike 
luiieiil Hut a* :«• s«'ine d c h n a t t - > . . - r - i 
week seenuvl too much, ilie resolution ,\% 0 j | . , i 
accepted. 
I have discussed tin* matUr with Vice-
President Klemmail. who is aKo lh< I-mjiicul 
Secretary of the New York Joint Hoard and 
has therefore a knowledge of the subject oi 
strike benefit paid by the Cloak and .Skirt 
Makers ' Union-. In his opinion, j ccnis a 
week would !>«• sufficient to pay strike hcnetil 
in accordance with certain well detiiieil rule*-
O u r Pe r Capita C"inmittee I he re I ore came 1" 
the conclusion to begin a system of pavuu* 
strike benefit on a J : .• cents extra, or 5 cent* 
per capita, and the General I.Cxe*.utive Hoard 
submit'* I he plan to this sepcial convention 
Much has been Written on the importance 
of I he International Union being the | )mh r 
pay strike benefit direct from it-» fluids, and '.' 
is not necessary t" repeat the argmtM'uH here 
One thing is certain It the Inti rnaiioiia 
L'moil will not be e inpowir id ;•• p. t\ Mrtkt 
benefit direct from its funds, it wi] | l>e im-
possible to carry on organizing work out-idt 
of New York. 
Now that the International Union has grown 
in numbers far beyond its expectation, it be-
comes increasing^ necessary to establish i 
svstem whereb> all the activity -t the Inter-
national Union shall \K • "iicenl rat-d at -m 
point in order to make it* work *>-•*"» ei-nion. 
ical and effective 
In the hope th.c .rur delegates will plat* 
their local patriotism on one side and act n 
the interests and i r the welfare of the en 
tire Ladies' Garment Industry. I remain will 
fraternal greetings. 
ABRAHAM KOSLNBUG, President. 
Moved and seconded that the report oi 
President Rosenberg be accepted and acted 
upon. 
: - m 
^WWifWWMlll^1 Ji^i^^iMfflHtlHWiFi 
T H E LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
General Secretary Treasurer states thai his 
report to the convention deals with two sep-
arate and distinct propositions, one pertaining 
lo the Label and the oilier to the question of 
lYr Capita and he requests that he be per* 
milled to read that part of the brief dealing 
with the label and to be allowed to read the 
second part of the brief on Per Capita when 
the question of the label is disposed of. Upon 
motion agreed that the request of the General 
Secretary-Treasurer be granted. 
General Secretary-Treasurer then read that 
part of liis report pertaining to the label: 
To the Officers and Delegates of the Special 
Convention, May ist, 1913, Greetings; 
At the last Toronto Convention when the 
question of adopting a Protocol Label or a 
Joint Label was discussed, we bad in mind 
only a Joint Label with the Cloak, Suit and 
Skirt Manufacturers' Protective Association 
anil the proposed label was to go on cloaks, 
suits and skirts only. The majority of Un-
delegates have for good or bad reasons voted 
that the International Union should issue its 
own label only. At that time even the ma-
jority of the members of the General Execu-
tive Board were opposed to a Protocol Label. 
Their opinion, however, has undergone a ra-
dical change since the signing of the Protocol 
with the Waist and Dress Manufacturers' As-
sociation which made the adoption of a Pro* 
tlocol Label one of the conditions in signing 
the Protocol. They contended that the Cloak 
Manufacturers in New York could afford a 
reduction of hours and a raise in wages which 
necessitated a corresponding increase in the 
price per garment, because the cloak trade in 
New York has little to fear the out-of-town 
competition; that cloaks could not easily be 
manufactured in small citicsr for the nature 
o!f the industry requires a manufacturing cen-
ter, while in the Waist and Dress Industry 
quite different conditions prevail. In New 
York the manufacturers of the very highest 
class of waists and dresses only, enjoy a mon-
opoly and stand no competition with other 
cities, while the popular line of merchandise 
rail easily be manufactured, and as a matter 
of fact is manufactured, in almost every city 
and town in the United Slates. It is also a 
comparatively easy matter for a New York 
manufacturer to move bis plant outside of 
New York and secure all the help he requires 
where the hours of labor are longer and the 
price of labor much lower In u, 
fact, the manufacturers in the U.,, 1 
line insisted that in the Protocol 
shall be made for a Protocol I..,},,; 
enhance the value of their product , 
induce the buyers to give prcfen-nc. • 
manufactured in New York, and m -i 
enable them to meet the competition *i 
where the standards arc lower If 
stipulated that after the Protocol -I , ! 
been in existence for a year, a g,--. • • 
crease for both piece and week \\..;-.(r- » 
granted.- Under the. circumstance.-, •• •• 
cral Executive Board, recognizing tin ; 
ablcness of the contention on the par 
Waist and Dress Manufacturers, haw • ..;• 
ted those conditions. 
The Hoard therefore found it nei.c--.irv * 
call a Special Convention for the" "l>nr> -
requesting the delegates to reverse*Mi 
sion of the Toronto Convention and ' ' * 
the International Union to enter into .'•• 
ment with any or all of the Mamtfa•:•* r* 
Associations with whom the Internal•••:1,. I 
ion has entered into a Protocol •Arfiiiuifii. • 
for the purpose of adopting a Joint 
This does not mean that the Geneci] I o 
Board intends to go above the head- dn 
locals interested in the label without r -
ing them or without obtaining their p< ; 
for the adoption of a Joint Lain']. >\\ ••< ! 
tlic Convention grant the General I;\< 
Board the right to enter into such an 
ment with the Manufacturers' ASVCM: 
will mean that this label will be ad'-p'1 ; 
in such trades where our members .*•' 
ested and upon their request. Shnui I 
Joint Board of New York think 11 unu: 
impracticable to have such a label, tin 
course the Board will do nothing in il • 
ter. The label will be issued ©nl> • 
garments where the majority of our m< 
engaged will find it necessary and 
While I personally would like to sec 1 : 
tocol Label adopted on cloaks and -* 
1 believe that our people engaged in : 
dustry will be benefited by it, yet I 
it of secondary importance. This. h«'* 
not the case in the Waist, Dress, Wl.'• l 
Wrapper, Kimono and Children's l^r- --
There, to my mind, the label is of i 
portance to our members engaged m 
trades. In the great majority of th»<^ « ••'" 
tries women are engaged in a con*. 
number, many of whom arc native born 
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i, >> who are not only indifferent but even 
hmiify to unionism. As a result we have about 
15 j r ' 3 0 % of the workers in the Waist and 
Dress) trade in the city of New York not 
organized The same applies to the White 
Goods Industry, where about 25% or 30% are 
otr.Mde of the Union and in the Wrapper , Ki-
rin.no and Children's Dressmakers ' industry 
tlure are about 50% outside of the I'nion. 
I lie process of unionizing these shops is very 
diihcult indeed, for the reasons stated abuve, 
namely, that a large number are native born 
Americans who are hostile to Unionism, some-
thing which is quite unknown in the Cloak 
h.i.le. Among the cloakmakers there has 
hever been a hostile element to unionism, very 
often they were indifferent, but this is not the 
iaw with the other industries. 
*Now all of you are aware that the Protocol 
i- effective only in proport ion to the number 
of shops organized in a part icular industry. 
Everyone realizes that the conditions in the 
1 tuak makers' Locals in New York City would 
have been quite different from what they are 
ii a half or 25% were outside of Union con-
trol. And it is for the interests of such lo-
cals that we f ind ' a Joint Label an absolute 
necessity. I know that there are quite a num-
ber of delegates among the cloak and skin 
makers of New York who arc opposed to the 
Protocol. They may be right in their conten-
tion, but they are absolutely wrong if ilicy 
believe that if they can do without a label ihe 
White Goods Worke r s , Wrapper , Kimono, 
(luhlren's Dressmakers or Waist Makers tan 
aKu do without it. In those semi-organized 
trades we have a double problem. There are 
the. shops which are entirely outside the con 
t'ol of the Union and there are the shops 
which arc nominally under the control of the 
I nion. The latter are the Association houses 
which employ only a small percentage of un-
i"'i people or none at all. Take for instance 
'-• e white goods t rade. T h e r e we have im-
p rtant shops where we have not a single 
member. There are also shops where the ma-
J"ni> are non-union and as a result the Union 
nukes no headway.
 m 
W lien we approached the Cotton Goods 
Manufacturers' Association and told them that 
h virtue of the agreement they arc bound to 
'•rcngthen the Union, which they can do by 
"K their influence with their work people 
,;n the Union, they-informed us that there 
*n a number of firms who are not member's 
01 the Association and who .ire u u m n g nou 
- u n i o n shops Those firms .,:*• • , . I m , ; , - m 
petition with the AssoeialMn h HIS<-S .in.I lliry 
contend that the Union is quite powerless to 
help them in (his mailer. We ha\e re-emly 
trie<l to approach those 11011 union h ^11^, v\ u11 
a view to unionizing iheir plants, Inn those 
manufacturers said "why should wc do 11, 
what advantage will we have by uninm/imc 
our p l a n t s ' " h was only after we prop-'M-d 
the label to them thai they hrwin i" listen to 
our proposal. Now in the U hite Goods trade 
a sanitary label is quite an important matier 
and the label appeals to the manuf.icturers and 
we have become convinced that only ihf«uKh 
a label will we ever have a chance ol reach-
ing such firms. The Cotton (ioeds Manufac-
turers ' Association claim that it thev will 
bring pressure to bear upon some ,>j their 
members they will resign from the A-socia 
lion ami they asked ns what i> ihe Union 
going to do about it. and to confess, lor the 
present we can do nothing. \\ c are experi-
encing similar trouble-, even ;r rwt MI seri-
ous, wiih ihe waist manufacturers. Some oT 
them are making plans for moving their lac 
tories outside of New York Some mamifau 
Hirers claim that should they compel then 
n o n u n i o n help to organize they wdl leave 
their employ and lind employment m non-
union shops and they have cited several in-
stances where Mich has been (he case, and the 
manufacturers have l«»-t their best help which 
went to work for tion union employers 
It may be said, well, il ihe International 
finds the label an absolute necesMty, why nui 
try our own label: In reply to- -this let me 
say that the Union Label .i^ a general pr »p«-*» 
lion has been a partial suoc - s tuily m 1 **ry 
limited number of trades, while m our trade 
we have for years done every possible thin* 
to bring this label into the market and it has 
proved a dead failure. v\
 c have a label but il 
is securely locked up in the General Oftice and 
there is no reason l>> iflieve lh.it we an do 
with the label au> I" Her ui tm fulur« than 
we have done in the past. 
I do not know how maiiv of you are aware 
that it was the idea of a Union Label which 
brought this Internauunal Union into exig-
ence. In tyio. when the International Union 
was organized, the Union Label became quite 
popular among trade unionists and made con-
siderable headway A number of Internation-
al Unions adopted the Union Label and placed 
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the same on the market and for a time it met 
with some success. Our people, having tried 
all ways and means for organizing the cloak-
makers, finally came to the conclusion that by 
adopting the label they may help to bring our 
non-union people into the Organization. But 
Mnce a label can only be issued by our Inter-
national Union, a convention was called and 
as a result the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union was organized. Ever since 
then we have tried all we possibly could to 
„ make this label popular, but after years of 
experimenting we came to the conclusion that 
a Union Label on ladies' garments is a dead pro-
position. Apart from the ordinary difficulties 
which every union experiences, namely, the 
small number of trade unionists who will in-
sist upon purchasing goods bearing the union 
label, and in our Industry we are dealing 
with the wives and daughters of trade union-
ists, we found another obstacle, namely, the 
manufacturers claim that the moment they will 
place our label on their garments the value of 
their products will decrease instead of increas-
ing, for in the minds of some merchants a 
union article means necessarily an inferior 
article. In many trades large manufacturers 
whose names have a standing with buyers, 
will adopt no label and it is only the smaller 
and inferior concerns which cater to the work-
ing class, where the label is used. The middle 
class or those who cater to the better class 
of trade will have nothing t" do with union is*m 
or union labels While admitting that the 
Protocol Label may not increase the number 
of people among the trade unionists .who will 
insist upon the label, yet it will appeal to the 
' buyers for two reasons. Most of the mem-
berp of the Manufacturers' Association are 
the,leaders in the industry to which they be-
long. In the Waist and Dress Industry there 
are a very few firms of any prominence which 
do not belong^o the Association. It is the 
Kloersheimer, Heiuindinger, Getz, Max Held, 
Rosenthal, Rosenberg and Milman, each one 
of them leaders of their particular branch, 
who! arc members of that Association, and the 
adoption of a Protocol Label will appeal to 
the Buyers ami to owners of department stores; 
for a Protocol Label means goods manufac-
tured by the leading firms in the industry; so 
that buyers will be anxious to have the gar-
ments which bear the stamp of the leading 
houses in the trade. Besides, this label will 
also bear the certification of the Joint Hoard 
of Sanitary Control and will app, .! • 
part of the purchasing public ubi li 
ferent or even hostile to trade iiniifu-
true, as the trade unionists contend. 
Union Label also guarantees sauit.m 
lions. This may be the case, but tin-
does not look upon a union made an 
a sanitary article and the same doe-
ucal to them; for it is associated ,M 
closed shop and other union restriction, 
so many people do not like We ! 
been given to understand by the ( • 
League that they are willing !•» « 
their label on those garments on .>! 
Protocol Label will lie attached and If- • 
will also give us their endorsement I , 
that the label of the Consumers L un-
popular, probably, never will IK-, but .% 
this label is to he found you cm '^ 
highest class goods which are carrn d \ 
catering to the upper classes aii<l.*;ir 
dorscment will help us a good deal "«-• 
class of buyers and consumers. * 
Wc can also make stipulation th.u. 
will be given to any house unless * 
ploy say 90% or 95'/< union people >.l 
compel .such firm? as HiTlall, Wj-fr. 
and- Martin, of the Cotton Good* \\ 
Hirers' Association, who enipjn> n • 
or very few union people, to union.. 
plants and the same applies to the *\ .1 
I >rcss Manufacturers. This appears 
only way we can bring pressure :•• 
such manufacturers to unionize t!u :t 
At the Toronto Convention I wa-
to get the Protocol Label, because \ 
were engaged in a tight with the. t 
Cloak Manufacturers, and the commute 
were out agist ing against Cleveland a 
the Middle Western States informed 
this work is ineffective and could onh 
effective when a label is adopted. \ 
Cleveland situation has been pushed 
background. We are not as much m: 
now in that city as we were then. J 
the question of maintaining our |>« 
New York in these industries which « 
cently unionized has become very acu" 
less we can find ways and means of 
cuing the position of the Union, «< 
backward instead of forward. 
We have no objection "to Icaw ti 
trade or each Local to push t'^ ••"' 
but the American Trade Union M 
will stand for no l a M issued b\ J 
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Union or a Joint Board. The only label tin > 
* i l l endorse is that of an International I n 
M We therefore cannot make any move in 
;at direction unti l this convention wi l l re 
wrse its former decision and give the Gen 
; u Executive Hoard the right to enter into 
,i i igrcement wi th the Manufacturers for a 
I .mt Label. O f course, the control of such 
,i.label wi l l have to he left to the Joint Board* 
r locals, but it must bear the stamp of the 
Intcrntaional Union. 
I am af ra id that we are in such a position 
row, that should this Convention maintain its 
former attitude and refuse to adopt a joint 
label with any of the Manufacturers' Asso-
riations, the Protocol in the Waist Trade, 
win-re the Union is none too strong may be 
h opardized and besides that, we wi l l become 
the laughing stock of the whole country. 
In the next issue of Mwtsry's Magazine 
there wil l appear the first of a series of ar-
•ules on the "Protocol , " where reference wi l l 
he made to the label. An article w i l l also 
appear in the Delineator, one of the most 
widely read magazines among women in this 
•mi try, about the recent strikes where the 
label wi l l be explained and popularized. 1 he 
intelligent American public have taken this 
matter up and should this proposition of the 
label be turned down, the Protocol wi l l look 
ridiculous in the eyes of the American Public 
I hose of the delegates who were in touch 
w:ih the situation soon after the Toronto 
1
 -mention w i l l remember the straiiied re 
fjiions of the Manufacturers' Protective As 
y nation and the Joint Board of the Cloak 
and Skirt Makers' Locals of New York, due 
! " the fact that the Manufacturers' Associa-
" " i M o o k umbrage at the vote of the Conven-
tion against the Protocol Label, for the> 
looked upon it as a vote against the Protocol 
I hey saw in this vote an expression of dis 
''nst and dislike to the Protocol Arrange 
'lent. A repetition of such a vote at this 
' '•mention wi l l be interpreted by the maun 
•' Hirers in the same manner Whi le the 
akinakcrs' Locals of New York City can 
" -rd to treat the opinions or feelings of the 
l'»ak Manufacturers with indifference, this U 
f the case with the other locals which have 
ently entered into" Protocol arrangement* 
'• re is quite an influential element m sc\eral 
•he Manufacturers' Associations who have 
'•ntly entered into an agreement with t lu-
•vrnational Union that is sore over tilt-
s' :-> ha k 
' -\ r i i ' i >n 
! • " i
 s 11 • •: i 
\ — H I . 
whole arrangement , r ' ! *\ • 
ol l l of* if. . \ H 'MT . r \.r, ., 
" i i the question <>f rhr 1. 
the iutluence of this elen.« n-
lion and this may cause a go..«l .U- *j ..• ;r :, 
to 'he members of the I-ocaL I r :hu :, , 
it is-absolutely essentia! th.il the i • i n rT -
>hould \ (,tc t'.-r n Joint Libel. ... .^ • 
strengthen the position ,>\ ihe L K M I S MUI 
those manufacturers with wlhnii they |,.i\e r< 
ccn'ly entered into an agreement 
. therefore hope and trust that this Spei u ' 
Convention wil l go on record as allowing tV 
International Union to enter into an a g m 
nmit with Ihe Manufac'urers' A S M K I . O I T 
with whom we luxe enlered mi• • a Prot" ~>\ 
arrangement, for a Joint l-ahel 
Moved and seconded th.it llie report of il>. 
General Secretary-Treasurer he an epted 
acted upon. Carried 
I lie fol lowing letter was then read. 
Max -'ml, IOI ; 
l o the Delegates of the Special > 'iixenti' n. 
I L. C W. I ' , (.reeling 
We herewith extend a cindi. i l im nation ' • 
all delegates here present to participate in the 
celebration of our reient xi i tonoi is general 
strike, at our ful l dre*- ami cuie hall, whieh 
will take place Max u d al I aiiim;in\ Ha' l , 
14th Street and .jrd \xeim<' 
We are very glad indeed <t tl< h.ippx • 
incident of a "Ladies' (iarment Workers" < «.n 
xeiition" .1 tit 1 a Wrapper Makirs" bestival t.il. 
nig place at the same tune, and with .1 hear1* 
welcome expect to see jm i all at our mi l «1 
an<l civic ball. 
Trusting that you wil l -un h lnui-1 - « ' 
jour presence, we remain, 
fraternal ly yours, 
W l M I T I k . K l M i ' N o \ l l o . s ) | i h i - \ h k l l 
L 'M l lN I.IM M. \ ' o .Jl 
I 'pol) l l l o l lo l l ,1 Xoti " t i l l inks .\.|s . \ ! r l i . | r 1 
lo Loeal No j\ ' • " rli» h-rirpi. ; I en*.! 
laiii'iieni the» pro\i i l>i | •••• h- d« l< uau« 
ihe Convention. 
The follnwing telegram was read 
Max _*nd. ICJI ; 
To the Delegates of lh« I I . <. U t \ 
Speei i l I * " ' i \ 1 i ' t i " i i . K. I Li ' 
tictt> S« 111.1 r 1 . N "ukrrs, \ \ 
\ecept Tin- heartiest ctuigranl.ihoiis \r MM r' * 
omccrs and member** of Loeal \ " ;S 1 \ . * 
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York. Use your best judgment in all questions 
for the benefit of all the members of the I. 
L. G. W. U. 
J. L. B A N A C H , Secretary, Local No. 3K 
FRIDAY, MAY 2 — A f t e r n o o n Session 
Absentees: W. Barcan, M. Finkelstein. J. 
M. Singer, Sam Spivak, J. Braslaver. 
Brother Leader for the Committee appointed 
by the Cloak & Skirt Makers* Building Asso-
ciation, asked the support of the Convention 
to carry out the plan of building a Home for 
the ladies' garment workers of New York. 
Referred to the General Executive Board, 
Delegate Ninfo for the Credential Commit-
tee recommends the seating of A. Gerchikoff 
in place of Abe Shcrer. The Committee fur-
ther recommends that Brother Chanscr, 01 
Local No. 11, should not be seated because 
he did not conduct himself as a LTnion man 
during the Bridgeport Strike. 
After considerable discussion in whicji Dele-
gates Polakoff/ Martin and Chanscr partici-
pated, the report of the Committee was ac-
cepted. 
• T H E P R O P O S E D P R O T O C O L L A B E L ' 
'A motion to reconsider the decision of the 
Toronto Convention in reference to the Pro-
tocol Label having been' carried, a general dis 
cession ensued in which the following dele-
gates participated: Halpern, Baron*, Polakoff 
and Wishniak spoke in favor, and Cur si and 
Ajdipis spoke against a specific Protocol Label. 
The president introduced "tTr. Henry Mos-
kcwitz, Secretary of the Joint Board of Sani-
tary Control, who said: 
I deem it an honor to be asked to address 
this Convention. I do not want to talk about 
the Protocol Label, because I believe you arc 
competent to decide whether we arc to have 
thai Label. 1 f you decide to have a label we will 
carry out your orders. We. cannot do any-
thing without you and I do not think it is 
wise or proper for me as Secretary of the 
Bohrd ami as your servant to say anything 
about it. If you do decide in favor of it we 
will do all we can to make it a success. If 
yon decide against it we will do nothing at 
all. There is the beauty of being a member 
of -the Joint Board of Sanitary Control, for 
we will do exactly as you say. I thank you 
for the privilege of addressing you and I 
hope I shall have the privilege of
 Lil|:-,,_. , 
self one of you for a great in.ni> 1, 
come. 
President Rosenberg called upon Dr i 
Director of the Joint Board of Santiar. ' 
trol, who spoke in part as follow*: 
I am not here to speak for or aga 
label. It "is up to you* to decide whei" -
want the label. I only want to sav t' • 
a label would give us better contr< * • 
shops as far as sanitary conditions ,c-
ecrned. At present we cannot al« r. > 
which shop should be given a ccrtr- .iv 
we had a label I believe we won]-! • <x •: 
better position to control those shop** • . 
do adopt the label I shall ask yon ,.• I • 
Joint Board of Sanitary Conlrol tli;ti .i ; 
.of the proceeds of the label should . 
wards the Consumptive Fund. 
T h e President introduced Julm-
Cohen, Attorney for the Cloak, Suit"ai>< 
Manufacturers ' Protective Association 
Cohen said in pa r t : 
I suppose some of you, feel lik? •'• 
five-year-old boy who went to visit hi* 
mother and he did not quite underst.n: 
the old. lady was his grandmother 
"How arc you my grandmother ' " 
see/ ' she said, "I am your grandnm-li 
your father's side." He replied, "Y > 
bad, you better get on mother's side 
certain that most of you think that I 
the wrong side, that I ought to g«-i 
other side, but as long as Atlomrx i 
monopolizes all of the work on the side 
Union, how can L o r anybody else -
chance. *'' 
I do not intend to talk to you nl> 
label. I came here because you in\m-; 
come. I regard that as a rare fuivilci: 
appreciate the compliment. I have 11 
here to plead with you to adopt the ! •' 
course I have my own views on iv 
You have to listen to your leaderv 
can see a great many disadvantage- ! 
manufacturei s, but I am not here • 
it one way or the other. I have men 
here to thank you for the compliment 
paid me. 
! ii .A 
• . i I , 
\ 
President Rosenberg called "i" 
London, who said: 
It is not my intention to speak 
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label. I want to listen to the opinions of all The following telegrams wrre read. 
w)io are concerned directly and I do not in- Newark, \ J., May 2w\, 1013 
fend t ) speak until I have heard you. While I L G W. V Special Convention, 
I ..insider myself a modest man I am occupy- Radford 11.ill. Yonkers. \ "» 
m>: u» some extent the position of an old rec- Accept our heartiest congratuiaii • » i-> \ .m 
ourn/ed general and generalship is one of the special Cemen t ion. May your good decision-
rules to let all of the supporting officers ex- bring hope and enlliusiasm into the rank and 
;>rcss their opinions first and after the general file 
has ascertained where the wind blows and LADIKS' TAILORS &• C'UIAK MAKKRS' I ' S U I N . 
what the majority intends to do, then he wise- I J K A I . NO j r . 
Jy declares what his judgment is. I am going 
[.. ;*ct that part of the general today. It is \ c w York, May 2nd, I O I J 
ratlncr interesting that we do invite the capi- Special Convention, I. L (1 \V. L ' , 
lajist class and I hope the day will come when Radford Hall, Yonkers, \ Y . Greeting 
the National Convention of the Manufacturers ' The Executive Board, on behalf of it> 
Association will invite a representative of the forty-five thousand members send it* rnngrai 
Socialist Tarty to tell them what a bunch illations and !>est wishes for Minrss ami |>r<-
they are. gress in your work 
I look upon the Protocol as an agreement WORKMEN'S O W U . J Wemlr.iiih, Se< \ 
between two ever contending, hostile camps, 
between two armies opposing each other. It New York City. May 3rd, 1013. 
will be a sad day and a sad moment when Mr. John A Dyche, Secretary, I. 1. <i \\ I 
they will forget that they must always keep Go forward with your work for the n»i 
their powder dry to be ready to fight when provement of conditions I>I all ladies' garment 
necessary. That is why 1, as a Socialist, tight workers with success in all your deliberation* 
for the Protocol and that is why Rose Pastor CLOAK & Si'rr TAILORS' UNION, I.IM M \.> •) 
Stokes fails to understand its significance. 
i inlcr this agreement we are in a position lo New York. \ Y , Ma\ 3rd, 101? 
make our ranks more intelligent, stronger and Special Convention, f I. G. \ \ t ' . 
>l'eiir| as little energy as possible and gain as Radford Hall. Getty So.., , i 'mikrrs N \ 
much as possible. The Protocol can only con- Wc, the Executive Hoard "f ilie Wrapper 
iiiuic when the two opposite forces are of and Kimono Worker* I 'nmn, feel e\er -.. 
about equal strength. As soon as one becomes grateful for your acceptance ?•• art end the lull 
sitfbiiger than the other then that is the end given by us this Saturday e\ minis at Tarn 
'" -v'"llective bargaining many Mall, May 3rd. 
_ . |\e*prv 1 f n l l \ \ "> i r - . 
Continuing the debate delegates Mitchell. 
SI >trm"n, Zimmerman. Sigman and Cohen 
^"•kc in favor of the Protocol Label and 
• «'"Kate SoloviofF spoke against it. 
Mie session adjourned until next morning 
\ \ KAt'l'EK & KlMi 'No WoftKtP-i l ' M " N 
Executive Board of L o u I V 4. 
Chicago, III. Ma> trd. I-JI ; 
Special Convention. I I. G W I . 
Radford Malt, Gcti> S<j . V n k e r v \ V 
Mr. President and Delegate I *idi »--ii 
SATURDAY, MAY 8—MorniffR Sess ion
 g r e a t s u c c c S S ,., solving the \er> important 
Mtsentees: Marry Wagner , Max Amdur. M. problems for the Imeruatioiial I 'ninn. 
•'i 'hkan, P. Greifer, J . Malpern, A. Mitchell. M, STRESSm ».. I.o.al X - ; i 
' '; Zimmerman, M. Finkelstein, M. Lap idus 
' Knldofsky, O. Stein. G. W ishnak, J. Abram Continuing The discussion mi tin lain I. >UU 
* • Meyer Perlstein, Marry Kleinman, K. Rates l-'psietn. Amdur I < it and lUlpern *pokt 
' ' - • e r g , A. Gussman. ' I . S. Foil, S. N. Rosen in fax or and Goldstein, Ringer. Met/ AUA \ \ e l 
•'-•. Morris Goldofsky, R Houngiovanni, W. rod against 
" ' " ' I Marry Berkowitz. M. Sirota, Marry 
!
 'n^ky, S. Newman, M. J Cohen. M. Rosen • - President Rosenberg introduced Florence 
J GHckman, E, §chvcbtman, Louis Ga- Kelly of the Consumers' League whu said in 
11
 •" and I. Shcff. par t : 
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I am sent here by a vote of the Annual 
Meeting of the National Consumers' League 
to appeal to the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union t«> give us a label so that we 
may know whether we art- buying union goods 
or whether we are not buying union goods. 
We have for a good many years been offered 
a good many kinds of labels that have not 
stood for what they said they stood for. Now 
I wish to say that after 15 years I am heartily 
sick of labels which stand for sanitary condi-
tions. - If we.are to buy goods with labels on, 
we want to know that the conditions are 
satisfactory to the people who do the work 
with their hands. Now, every woman who 
wears garments that she does not make her-
self owes a debt of gratitude to the people' 
who have built tip this Union. It is to this 
International Union that we owe it if we arc 
buying less scarlet fever and less of other 
kinds of disease. We want a label that is go-
ing to be worth taking trouble—a Label that 
will represent the real union wage, a real 
working day; because we know that nothing 
• is so important to health than that people 
I should have enough money to live on, that 
they should have a decent working day and 
regular rest. 
Upon motion a vote of thanks was accorded 
!fo Mrs. Horcnce Kelly for her address* 
I'hc President called upon Dr. Ilourwich, 
Chairman of the Committee of Mediation and 
\rbitration of the Cloak and Skirt Makers' 
Unions, who said: _^ 
In theory I do not see how anybody can l>c 
[opposed to the proposed label. We are in this 
jway certainly gaining a very important point. 
•'If the label is proclaimed before the country 
as a guarantee of sanitary conditions, you nat-
urally enhance the value of the garment. That 
mill certainly strengthen the Union and more-
over, it will enable the Union to demand bet-
ter wages. For this reason I believe in the 
label. But you must know that some very 
Ijeautiful principles arc very often set at naught 
in practice. It is very easy to provide rules 
for the issuance of the label, because if the 
manufacturer docs not comply with the terms 
under which the label is issued, the label would 
lie denied him. It is not, however, so easy to 
insure the observance of rules and conditions 
after yon have granted, the label. We know 
that for the last two and a half years the 
cloak makers have had about 6,000 petty dif-
ferences with the manufacturers. Now this 
is quite a good deal. Some -Inf.
 r-
trivial and some were sericui* i >• 
most serious we have to meet 1- ;ht 
of work. Under the EVotocol n i> 
to go to the people and tell them i 
to work, otherwise, we can do •]•• 
them. In some eases the differed • 
tied satisfactorily, but as a matter 
have not as yet worked out a m,u 
the speedy settlement of dispute*. 
other benefits that we derive fro-
tocol and we are willing to take tl1 
iences hoping that we might he • 
prove conditions. Still it is one tl-,'-.. 
by the agreement; a label, howevi r. 
sort of medal given to the mami;>' 
union conditions prevail in bis •'-
everything is all right. Take fr*Y, \%* 
firm of JajTe & Katz who joined -
facturers' Association over a yeas; 1 
•ing that time there were 57 compUn. 
that firm. Chit of these 5;, thir 
decided in favor of the Union v-
twenty-one were technically "dpipp-
hfty-seven complaints mean that ; 1 • 
a week without some trouble I • 
two weeks there has been a Unk-• 
place. We arc forced to act *.t-
"scab agency, for we cannot pnk.* 
Now, that is bad enough, suppoM •! -
to give that shop a label ? We 
our rules for the issuance of .1 'V 
a way that if there is any dispiin 
have the power to suspend the 
firm like Jaffe & Katz* That ' 
portant tjving and unless suitahh 
are made we w\ll simply be gmiH: 
facturers another weapon. 1 -
Protocol is a good thing, we h~-
serve it; in fact the manufacture 
it because it prevents strikes. Kir 
any privileges to them unless >•••• 
can use the label to the adv.i\_ 
Union. I want the label intr^d 
properly introduced it will *trcnu' 
ion. You here or the Gen* 1 1 
Hoard must consider the mati*' 
Public opinion will at once pr«« 
thing and after you have worked 
lie sentiment in favor of the '<>' 
a very hard job for you to *a* 
is no good. I do not want. !l 
courage the movement for a !•' 
in favor of a label under prop. 
guards. 
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l'11-..lcni Rosenberg, winding up the debate, 
., i . .1 part as fol lows: 
i\ I. I*i evident Gompers a t tended a recent 
.iihri iv'v in New York, all those who spoke 
,.i!ii ' -the label then a r c today in favor of it 
iht-n said that the time was not ripe, but 1 
,h, y, one is entitled to change his mind when 
, ••*. > that he is wrong . Local Xo. 38, the 
• ^ -t opponents of the label, when they 
•i.i. i ' « 'k a General St r ike with independent 
.JIIUJ.I- Hirers they lost it, the same as Local 
... -•- did three years ago. But the Waist 
!,'.,.: •. l.iK-al No. 25, realize now that they 
•d m.ule a mistake. Local No. 38 does not 
ili/e it yet. 
I1 l lourwich is of the opinion that the 
IIK! 1- a good thing, provided it is managed 
r-i ' i ih and safeguarded. Dr. Hourwich is 
member of the Jo in t Board of Sanitary 
"iiirnl, and should the label have to be con-
••I'H by this body, he will be on the spot, 
^ likewise will be Meyer London. 
Sonic years ago we spent a good deal of 
i"ii» v upon a co-operat ive s tore w h e r e w e 
uiarmljcturcd cloaks bear ing the Union Label. 
We employed only three or four people, and 
the result of this enterprise was a failure. 
\\> went from one Socialist society t o an-
• in r. from one union to another , but with 
n* i<*plt. The radical clement did not pa-
;: >n*/4 us. We must depend upon the general 
piiti.n %!K| in" that case a Union Label is not 
**•' t-*iul. Now, as ment ioned before, the 
•;'.*.. •:. /ii (o be considered is ei ther to accept 
'•• •»« itlciTicnt or repudiate it. Let our friend, 
Mi-.tr Loudon, organize the waist makers 
HIII. Ml the representatives of the Union, and 
H;:l-m the help of the employers. H e tried 
'*> organise the cloak makers , he t r ied to or-
ganize the waist makers , but the people did 
'M listen to him. 
tdd the General Execut ive Board be em 
|>»w<-red t 0 work out a p lan , I believe that it 
Hill • .ici with the approval of all, for we will 
•*i the label is safeguarded, well pro-
!
 ""d so a r ranged that it will be also to 
< . . image of the Union. 
^ " ' I and seconded that the General Ex-
Board be empowered to issue a Joint 
, ;
' »ith any of the Manufac tu re r s ' Associa-
rtHn whom the In ternat ional Union en-
!
" a Protocol a r rangement , upon the 
* <»» the Locals interested. 
,h. 
Axes B" I'Mt-d, \ U !<..«( u"'i t^ M.i\ \< 
dnr, \ | t i rKhkan. M Kush iu i . I* • • -
T.-lak-it, M, t r i> Deii . l i . I Hal]" m. - - , I , • 
kovits. A Mitchell, RriiU-11 B e n w i , . | ( . . . 
I' Cohen. I Kpstein. Samuel M.irlin, I 1 
Tierce, John C K>:m. ("ha* R i a i n . W.,\ 
Stern, kick Zimmerman. J I Ikin. |#l, . 
I ' lashner, M Lapnhis, S. K»ld>ifsk>, Morn-
Ko-ientli.il, Anna LinakotT, M o r n s Leader. 
GertchichofT, B l^vi t t . Kaplan. Max Brodfeld. 
George Wishnak. \ - \hraiusk>, Ja-.-h K.ip 
Ian, Meyer lYrKtrin, M.i\ Allien, II \ \ ander. 
H a r r y Kleininau. John \ I>\»hr, Sam Spiv.ik. 
\L Reishcrg, II Licberman, A BamtT, S ll.o 
man. B. VVitashkin. A Gussman, I S K it. 
S \ Rosenberg, Morn*. Sicilian, K. Lutum 
ovsky, R. Roungiovauui, Marry l.ubiiiskv, \ \ . 
(iahel, Kratino, I l a r u Klein. Kinnie t ohen 
Har ry Berkowitz, M Simla, IV Vudkin. l larrv 
iHiliin-ky, \ I'iiikelstein. Anna Ro.k, K \ ' m 
man, M. J. (""hen, M Rosenberg, R'ise Le<| 
man. Bcckie Stein, J Glukman. l-'lu*. S e i n e 
man, Louis Gatiuskv, f Sin-ti. K. WvlkoMk* 
Noes : Samuel Ringer, M \ A s h p i t Saul 
Met*. Harry V a g u e r . Abe Axclrod. M 1.. 
vcnthal, M. Stel t /er , S Slotilnn. 1* Rosen 
berg. Luigi Ca-^sato, S a h a l o r e N" 1111. • _ A Mo 
Cursi. Meyer Talefsky, U Bar can. M l i n k , ! 
stein, J Tress. Isidore Cohen. I ' Nisnawit/ , 
M. Cohen. M Jacobinskx, I 1 ahncam, Prank 
Comunalc, A Shau-Kon. Morn* Goldoi-»k\, I 
Braslaxer, I! t i reenko, J Kunbarof>k>, Sim 
Teichman, M Solo* 10ft". Goldstein, Zlatehm, 
N. Calisto, 11. Tragcr, Max Litbow. 
I 
SATURDAY, MAY :i—Afternoon Session 
Absentees: Saul Mel/ . Harry Wagner. M 
Grishkan. Morris Dciteh. A Mitchell. J r w V 
Cohen, I Epstein, Samuel Martin. John I 
Pierce, John C Ryan, Chas Beaver, Max 
S t em. B Levitt. U K.iplan. (> Stem. Max 
Brodfcld. Jacob Kaplan. II Wander. Sam 
Spivak. K. Rci^berg, » Wita*hkm, A Guv, 
man, J Braslaver, Har ry Lubuisk). M Sol 
off. Goldstein, Zlaichin. Elia* Schechtiiian. 
Louis Cohen. 
General Secretary I reasurer read his re-
port on the question id I'er Capita 
The second question l» I"- taken up h> thi-
Convention is the question ot an increased 
Ter Capita to s cenls T h e iiuesiioo of the 
label is a measure «>f peace and the means of 
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improving the position "i our members b> 
trying to enhance ihc value of the products 
of the articles they produce, from which the 
manufacturers as well as the members will be 
equally benefited. The question of the in-
creased Per Capita to 5 cents half of whicli 
is to be devoted to a central DefeiiSQ or Strike 
Fund, is purely a war measure For we be-
lieve that in order to improve our position we 
cannot rely on methods of peace only, wc 
must see that our position is so strong that 
in case peaceful means fail, wc should be 
ready at any moment to declare war whenever 
we find it necessary. W e must he a militant 
body, but our militancy should not consist ir. 
high sounding phrases, war talk and strong 
language; for this is in reality a sign of weak-
ness. A strong organization is one which has 
no need for using harsh or violent language 
but is strong in its resources and discipline 
and is so well organized that the employers 
know without having to be told that the Or-
ganization is in a position to wage war suc-
cessfully whenever it finds it necessary. In 
order to do that a Central Strike Fund is ab-
solutely necessary. 
The joint label proposition is purely an ex-
perimental idea, it has not yet been tried by 
any organization, but a Central Defense Fund 
is almost a universal method adopted by all 
important labor organizations in this and other 
countries where trade unionism has been a 
success. There is nothing new in it. It is 
as old as unionism itself. 
At the Iioston Convention of 1910 when the 
question of Per Capita was discussed, the 
proposition was then for an 8 cents Per Cap-
ita. There was then a unanimous consent 
among the cloak makers' delegates, both df 
New York arid elsewhere that such a Pec 
Capita is absolutely necessary for our Or-
ganization to give it the strength and stability 
which only a General Strike Fund is abje to 
do. The opposition mainly came from Dele-
gate Haiman of Local No. 25 and from Chas. 
f r o m e r who represented Local No. 15. Both 
3 1 them stated that in principle they are for n increased Per Capita, a n d that 8 cents is 
1 ot too high, but they pleaded that the waist 
1 lakers' Locals, as well as the other locals 
\jdiere women are engaged, were in a pre-
carious condition, leading a hand to mouth 
existence and that an 8 cents Per Capita, 
which amounts to more than half of their 
Weekly dues, would destroy their Organua-
v 
i . 
11011; for they could \v,\ exist ..1, ., 
of J cents per week and the\ .v.i. 
position to raise their dues. 
At the last Toronto Convent] ;. 
York delegates of the cloak maker-
their attitude and the great majon*> 
voted against an increased lVr 1 
understand now that a number of I. 
instructed their delegates to \ . . i . 
five cents Per Capita at this Specie 
lion. I have turned o\cr in my \ 
possible reason why some of tin- -
delegates who were in favor of .it. • 
Pe r Capita in 1910 should now 1 
to a 5 cents Per Capita. The on!. 
tion I can find for this remarkable 
that in J u n e 1910, the New York 1 
ers were weak and needed the Mr*.*-. 
whole International Union and n • •* • 
are strong they can-do without i1" 
combination of the rest of the i 
cause they are now rich and pow. r: 
to maintain their own position, the\ 
come indifferent to the needs -it ::• 
locals. 
I t is true that the New York t ; .! "41 
locals are very progressive. O n h ' 
they have been participating in I Hi-, i 
May Demonstration, thus proclaims ! 
the world their solidarity with thu .ws••!.••« 
all the world over, from the bo^'.*1 
Tokio to the street sweeps of TIIHI&V 
when it is a-question of uniting with" 
of the same trade in nearby cituA.' 
how find it a problem so difficult-,- •• 
possible to overcome. 
It has been said that., the rea*-* 
General Executive Board is a* 
increase the Per Capita is because 
to increase the power of th'c (iem 
Let me assure the delegates that ' 
entirely erroneous impression ! !:< 
Office is not looking for more » " 
already has enough work on band, . 
it looking for more responsibility 
Personally I would have no •• 
general strike fund should be 
administered by other bodies IHJ-
cral Office. I do, however, firmb 
it is for the" interest of the whole 
especially for the smaller local-. 
Central Strike Fund. Some of <»uf V * 
members are under the i m p r e s t " 
moment such a strike fund will br ratn*l» 
the General Executive Board wiH ^ i a 
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.i series of s i n k e r out of town ami spend 
• money on Mich locals, I he (iciieral 
i \- : i n e Hoard is mil looking i«»i strikes, 
has it ever called any s t r ikes in Cleve-
,,:i :. New York and o t h e r cities the dene ra l 
I \« uuve Hoard g a v e their sanction and 
HUHJ Ihe locals conduc t those str ikes only 
,.:• r repeated requests". T h e only one str ike 
w\ich the members of the Board look the 
initiative was the big Genera l S t r ike in the 
i \i;ik la«d Skirt t rade in New York and even 
dure they took the init iat ive not as General 
i Mvutivc Hoard m e m b e r s bu t as member s of 
their own local un ions who wanted to see 
their trades organized and the work ing con-
di'iotis improved. In the rest of the strikes 
v <• General Executive Hoard has always tried 
•is \ery utmost to keep the locals away from 
strikes and kept on pos tponing them until they 
:- .rme convinced that they could not be post 
l-'iiLil any longer. W h e t h e r we will have a 
i i nlral Strike Kund o r not, the New \ ork 
i V a k Makers ' de lega tes mus t bea r in mind 
lli.il whenever there will be a necessity for a 
strike in o r out of New York , whether thej 
like it l»r not*,they will d o as they have done 
:n Cleveland/and con t r ibu te liberally to help 
:VIKC people to win such str ikes. T h e r e is no 
rra-on to believe that the General Executive 
Unard is more anxious to help the out-of- town 
I", .ds than the New York locals, or that 
i'*i > would spend m o r e money on str ikes out 
"• \ ' cw York t han in N e w York City. In 
New ^ ork City we have about 100,000 mem-
1'iis, while out of town our membership 
;ni"unts to about ten thousand ( t o .ooo ) , so 
t iai the correspondingly propor t iona te number 
! strikes in New York must necessari ly be 
larjger and therefore the amount of money 
"In h will be spent ou t of New York must 
in essarily be ten t imes smaller than in New 
^ rk City. 
l l iere is now b e f o r e u s a str ike in Phila-
''•• "l'lua. The Phi ladelphia Cloak Makers are 
i.ar.uiring for it and no one will deny that 
* for the interes t of t h e c loak m a k e r s 
!'" i ^kirt makers in N e w York that the condi-
in Phi ladelphia should be improved ; 
Philadelphia should cease to be such a 
• - sous competi tor in this city. W h e n a 
1
 ' will be called a n d should the light be 
1
 <>ere one, the N e w York locals will have 
»•• for Phi ladelphia wha t they have done 
' ' U veland and the same will hold t rue 
other cities. T h e y will h^ve to contri-
bnii hher.ilU •-. h> ||. •(.. ;. ,,.|, , 
as ||H ., | , a v , . I . . , , , | „ ,.,,, ^ iW .. ( i | i | ( , ( 
.irises in uh . i t t - n i i -h>-itl<| if , ;,
 w ( , , . 
shape should this i - «iitni>uti--is i IK> S| ,, 
IH- the same as ;t v\.,^ in <i,
 v, v . naim!. 
apiK-.il i " x.<Iiiiit.tr> i . iutnhut i . ' i i s i r' > i 
cals and let each local *-• >iiiril>nic as mu 
It feels inclined- should it depend r;...n »l 
impulse, :II«K.<! .up]
 t j p n e e of in. I *, :••., 
Hoard of each 1"« d nin-'ii. or ^lia-l u !» 
done systematically, scienii^ually. mi lhodn -1 
ly, h\ levying a pennaiieiii i.tx • »f 2' , ii-m-
P e r Capi ta per week .uid let e\er> IMCIIIIH r 
Contribute l.i it cqu.il]>' I In r. m n .»nl> l»: 
two ways of supporting a local uin-ai <-ri s-nk* 
I'.ither th rough a regular weekh i "iitrihuii<«n 
oi through voluntary donations M> c m i m 
lion is. that the regular weekly eontnliution m 
the shape r»f an ex t ra Per Capita i* not .«nlv 
more just, more sjstrrnatie, but .iN-. ni.-ic . . . . 
in Mm. al even for tin larger li»al- and in the 
long rim they will be In Itei "h" | will hew lak< 
the liberty to quoit- .i f< u lines <>\ m\ report 
to (he last c.'UX enli'in lie.inug i>n this Mihjril 
"Wi th a membership " I aboiil ;ir,ooo in 
good s tanding and wiih "w r a quar ter "f 
a million dollars m the treasury <>i the 
various local unions, the < iener.il rxe i i t t ivc 
Hoard yielded 1" the pressure " i our New 
York members and the clamor " I the i" 
cals in Cleveland and called a strike in 
that City last June 
"It d id Hot take us long, however, to .is 
certain t li.it I he leaders " t ihe strike were 
in the position f t general- , who Were v« ' 
miles avvav from the base ol supplies ,md 
had to (Upend upon their resources :•- < in-
duct this battle upon the caprice and g Hid 
will of a few secretaries and Kxcviitne 
Hoards of the large New York Jo, als 
" I t is true that we received oxer $joo. 
ooo ior that strike, hut it came m such a 
way a m i in such manner thai it dishcart-
eued and demoralized mir people n» ( lew 
land and cx|M»sed our weakness ;.. the 
manufacturers . Al te r the $40,000 the I" 
ternatumal Union had m its treasury was 
exhausted, we had i - go begging from lo-
cal to local each week fur mone> I h e 
i|imcult> in obtaining the nioiifj was not 
due t" the fact that the locals were un 
willing to contribute, but liecause each lo-
cal " a - under ihe impression that they were 
(i>ri!ributiiiK more than the others. Hi' 
result was that Mislead of concentrating all 
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of itiir time and energies in Cleveland, we 
had lo devote our time and energies i" 
Kojng from city to city convincing tin- se-
cretaries and Kxecutive Boards id each 
lucal tliul the other locals were giving an 
('qua! amount. 
"Even after the Local Kxecutive Boards 
decided to donate weekly a specific amount, 
the collection of those amounts were never 
made in time and depended upon the ca-
price and good will of the secretaries and 
treasurers of the locals. Thus, for instance, 
during the time of the General Strike of 
the Ladies' Tailors, Local No. 38, I passed 
a remark at the Joint Board to the effect 
that a certain local had no right over a 
certain branch of the trade over which it 
claimed jurisdiction. The next day when I 
came to collect the amount due, I was given 
one half of the amount decided upon. 
Then the secretaries of the other locals 
followed suit. This was done without 
warning or giving me any Jiotice'. 
"I finally got the original amount voted 
upon, but I received it five days later and 
balf of the strikers had to wait a week for 
flieir strike pay. On another occasion it 
Was reported by one of the members of 
ipc Executive Board - of a certain local, 
that President Rosenberg in a speech some-
where having made some uncomplimentary 
remarks on the conduct of the Executive 
ifoard of this Local, he therefore issued an 
der to the secretary to stop the supplies. i •if you will not sec that our Local will get 
^hat it wants, you will get no money for 
your Cleveland Strike,' said an Executive 
Board member to me on one occasion. 
"Thus we were at the mercy of people 
who have nonsense of responsibility and to 
wnom personal squabbles were of greater 
inlportancc than the issue of this national 
struggle. 
*"Now, it is not that our secretaries or 
l-dcal Kxecutive Board members are worse 
than the average trade union official. I do 
not know whether other people would act 
differently. It is quite natural that people 
who arc entrusted with the funds of an 
organization should be slow in parting with 
them. 
"Much worse ihau llir- hrm-ip 
has been the raising o| fund-
appealing through tin prrss i: 
clamor in the newspapers ,d» >iu • 
and the starvation of the pcopl. 
land has completely demoralized 
strengthened the deteriuiii.iii..u 
Cleveland manufacturer-. i.t , 
strike. The result w'as thai ui 
struct (he people to return t-. ;* 
the season was practically uu i 
manufacturers had no work f.»i 
close calculation of the moniei 
Cleveland from various sources : 
that the press appeal realized fr- ' 
sources a little over $3,000, whilt 
collections in New York Citj .1 
Cloak and Skirt Makers aniouii!.-, 
payment of 8 cents per member
 v . 
When we take into considerate'r'-",' 
that in certain shops the miur".ws 
taxed fifty and scventy-ti\e • . •' . 
some instances as 'uucl< as one d- ' '1 
must admit that the great majors 
Cloaks Makers in" the city*"of New \ 
not contribute one cent to that -•; 
"Thus, while in one class-of •• 
people were overtaxed, other-
taxed at all. 
"No one can doubt for one n>-
if an extra assessment of 15 cein-
had been levied, that if the officer-
of dragging every cent from \ 
with constant delay in the pajmt . 
have been in a position to traitsur ? 
at one time-to Cleveland, and it n 
had been made, t|ie strike would \u 
won and our Organization prcm 
strengthened not only in Cleveland 
in New York and every other 
United States." 
It has been contended that an 1 
Per Capita of 2% cents must ne, < - >-
tail a raise in the present weekh 
the locals cannot afford to increa-> 
Capita without raising their dues 
presently show you that the coutn 
the Cleveland Strike Fund alone ant 
most of the larger locals in New V 
than 2]/j cents per capita per wo 
following table will show: 
$ H 9 
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••i 
Tot.il I'rr 
' a pita to 
' .crural Offici 
ft urn May 
. . i g i u t<> 
M . u «, i g j J 
v loak Operators, New York &*J.TUUIO 
Cloak & Skirt, Philadelphia 2.100m 
Cloak Makers, Baltimore l*J.on 
Cloak Makers, San Franeisco 0K20 
Cloak Tailors. New York Hj<>o.oo 
Cutters, New York 7.33* 7o 
Cloak Makers. Brownsville J , ; O J 5 0 
Prefers, Boston 3X0.00 
Prospers, Montreal -71.00 
Cloak Makers, Toronto X72.50 
Waist Makers, Philadelphia MX "° 
("utters, St. Louis 55 00 
Reefer Makers, New York 5.15H07 
Cutters, Montreal 43 00 
Raincoat Makers, New York X35.00 
Ladies' Tailors, Newark 335 00 
I..G. \V., New Haven 6?.oo 
Skirt Makers, New York '7.375™ 
Waist Makers, New York .0.16000 
Ladies' Tailors, Albany 50.no 
Underwear Workers, Peekskill... 100.no 
Ladies' Tailors, Atlantic City 3"\on 
Ladies' Tailors, Baltimore t40.no 
Prcssers, New1 York 17.110.x. 
Ladies' Tailors, Boston ' * " * ' 
Ladies' Tailors, New York 4.30000 
Wrapper Makers, New York <M5oo 
Ladies' Tailors, Philadelphia 12700 
Cloak Makers, Chicago oho 00 
La ides' Tailors, Denver 37-5° 
Waist Makers, Boston X1.20 
Ladies' Tailors, Los Angeles OJ-'O 
Cutters, Philadelphia '44 <*> 
Cloak Makers, Boston 1.265.00 
Ladies' Tailors, Troy 3X.cN> 
I'rcsscrs, Montreal "0.00 
White Goods Workers, New York 20000 
Buttonhole Makers, New York. . . 017.00 
< 'loak Makers, Toledo 375<*> 
Prcssers, Brownsville ^ 885.00 
I inishers, Philadelphia 2S3.00 
ladies' Tailors, Chicago jKij.oo 
Oress Makers, Brownsville 3'4°o 
1
 utters, Boston 11500 
* loak Makers, Worcester 7^7° 
1 ressors, Chicago.. ..^s.oo 
Ladies' Tailors, Bridgeport 4200 
'otters, Chicago 73-5° 
Corset Workers, Kalama/»>., 330.00 
1
 "tiers. Toronto 37 5°~ 
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Local 
89. L. G. \ \ \ , Louisville 
92. Pressers, Toronto . . . 
95- L. G. W., Detroit . . . 
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The following locals contnhuted nothing to 
the Cleveland Strike Fund: Locals 14, 16, 21, 
22, 50, 64. 7». 80, 81, 83, 89 and 00. 
Out of 89 locals then in good standing, only 
17 locals paid to the Cleveland Strike Fund 
sums amounting to 2V2 cents per capita. Of 
the rest of the locals 12 contributed nothing 
at all In the strike and sixty locals paid lex-, 
than an equivalent of 212 cents per capita 
The shortage of. these locals lordlier with 
the others who paid less than 2x/i cents per 
capita, amounts to a total shortage of 
$23,809.85. 
This omits all contributions and tlonations 
to several other strikes conducted by these 
locals during these two years. 
Some locals who had the money did not 
contribute because they were indifferent, while 
others had not a cent in their treasury. Such 
locals never will have a cent in their treasury, 
afn<| in cases <»f strikes nothing may be ex-
pected from them; but they always expect 
help from others. This system, or rather the 
want of system, of contributing to strikes by 
nHcans of voluntary donations has created a 
sentiment amr»ng a number of smaller locals 
that it \* n« use trving to*~creatr a Defence 
I und o | their own, lor it will never he big 
eiough to meet, the situation, and we have 
hhd a kind of parasitism developed among 
them, a desire to pay as little as possible to 
their union and spend every cent they collect, 
and in case o! a strike depend upon the larger 
and richer locals for financial support. 
From the table just quoted the delegates 
will sec that Local No. 00 of Buffalo con-
tributed nothing to the Cleveland Strike; for 
thfy never had any money in their treasury. 
But in their last strike they appealed to the 
International Union for help and the General 
OOice being without funds, all it could do. was 
to endorse their appeal to our locals with the 
result that the locals contributed so liberally 
that after the strike was over Local 00 had a 
handsome sum of money "left in their treasury. 
It so happened that soon after the strike ended 
money came in and of course tho 
This is not the only instance when-
made money in this manner. This
 w 
be the case as long as there is tw 
way of collecting strike fund* and
 ; • 
huting the same. Each time a loc,' 
for funds it tries to make its <-.i**- . 
possible and the other locals, n..] - v. 
real situation, or how much th. '*£ 
have or arc ready to contribute, -^.-
much as they feel inclined. Tin? ..si-
result must be that while in nvv-i 
the donation is too small, in -{V1 
too large. In some cases when- tiic 
is too small, the strike is lo«t. au>] >*• 
donation is too Large it ts nnm \ V. t • 
e.vcry case the maintenance of ^jr-kr* 
peals for voluntary donations is ;ih..i'> 
which no intelligent organization wi'l ! 
The editor of the Sew Post is 
ion that while a General Strike 1 -mid 
very well for New York, where th-
Hoard will certainly have the n e b ' ' 
strikes, the other locals, he thinks, 
enter into such arrangements; fur rhr. 
not afford to wait for the san»t>"H 
strikes by the General Office \\w 
outside locals which are imnt un.t""-
their demand for a creation oi 
strike fund, and 'arc quite ready i> 
the General Office the sanctioning 
strikes. As a matter of fact, e\en -• « 
out a general strike for the la-t n •: 
the number of strikes called h> 
lTnions outside of New York « 
sanction of the General Office 
much smaller. In most cases ihe\ 
ficd to call upon the General i1fo> 
until someone is sent to examine • 
and give his authority and san.n-
strike. 
At the last Toronto Convent i«"> 
out of the out-of-town delegate* * 
the proposition of a General M 
namely, two delegates from Peek-* 
who pay Per Capita for about n.. 
\ 
i 
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nrif delegate from Kalamazoo, Miss Parsnns, 
,II.| ..iic delegate from ( i iui ini . i l i, l ' i , i i lni 
] . .HSM The latter being the mil) ih .ak 
iii.iki'i outside of Now York who voted iiyiini-: 
iV» proposiltou; alio! I am informed Ihai in 
mic lit* did ""I -it all express the opinion 
. t ihr Cincinnati locals. There i* iMcuatc 
s* iihtniaii from Local \ 'o, K5, (an . i inu' i , 
wli-« will tell you thai Brother l-anfcr in \->: 
iMI: against the increased L'er < ;ipila tlnl n «i 
i.v]irt-HS the sent iments of I ho Cinviuuuii I . " 
-.it- Miss 1'elz who represented tin: Joint 
I'-tird of that city by her vote for an increased 
IVr Capita has really represented the "sinti 
merit <d the Cincinnati cloak and skirt maker" 
on dm question. So tha t the out uf town 
loeah all of them feel that without a general 
strike fund they have no chances o | main 
?atii:ii£ their position. It is now left !<• the 
New York members to give their consent to 
such a proposition, so as to give an oppor 
tmuty to the cloak makers out of New York 
•'< organize and defend their position againsi 
the agression of their employers T h e out of 
itiwn delegates say that they arc willing to 
;>:i> their share towards a strike fund and do 
not tare to be dependent upon the wood will 
• T donations of the New York Locals. They 
>iie willing to contribute an equal share and 
1 >..ir an equal burden. 
I y°u motion agreed to accept the report a* 
Vfter a lengthy discussion in which Lieber 
nun, Grishkan, Mitchell, S. N. Rosenberg and 
1' >lakofT spoke in favor and Wagner, Ashpis, 
Axelroci and Cohen spoke against, it was 
ttj-ived and seconded that the Per Capita be 
raised to 5 cents and that the additional -x • 
nits should be set aside for a General Do 
(•use Fund for the purpose of paying henciitt 
the members who may be oir*sirikc. 
j'ott a roll call the motion was carried by 
''• t" 44-
W s ; A. Rosenberg, M. Grishkan. D Cohen. 
> P'dakoff, S. Lefkovits, A. Mitchell. 1. Kp, 
*' :'. Samuel Martin, John Y. f ierce, John 
«>an, Chas Beaver, 'Max Stern. Jack Zim 
""
1
-»'>, Jacob F lashncr , M. I-ipidus, S. Kol 
vk>, Isidore Cohen, Morris Rosenthal, Anna 
1
 ^akoff, I. Fabricant, M. Leader, B. Levitt. 
Kaplan, Max Brodfeld, George Wishnak, 
v Albert, Harry Kleinman, John A Dyche. 
1
 Spivak, E. Rcisberg, II. Licberman, A 
d, S. Haimau, B. Witashkin, A Guss 
• • man, I S Pert. S \ R .wmln-y M - , Si« 
in.in. l l . iMi I nlui i 'k . U i i.i • ' ) - .; , ii 
I i n»ld*i< in. / t i i t Inn. Ki iii • V. ("• ,_, t. 
1 I. i r r v Kh ill. I . i ini i r t iilu-ti, M a n I'II i k " H l l 
i M Siroia. I» S ndkm. I l . in* i ' t M« -;., \ 
i l-iiikclsH-in, M I Cohen. ^1 K-'-' " ' " *«. \< • 
I ' 'I ' ll .in. Ihvkn Sl i in, _| I .h kui.in, I t. ' . , 
Inisky. J \ \ clkuf-k) 
N'M *• Saiiiml kiinier. M \ V-dipi*., N^ni 
M- t / . II l-ricd. I i . n i \ W. iymr , \ W i n . . ! 
N. Ixvciidi.d. V -Slrl l / ir , S SI-.i. Inn. I 
Rosenberg. I-IIIHI t .iwil«i, S.d\at 'T( Nmfo, M 
I Kushner, !' G r e i h r , AM-. ( ur^i. J Il.ilpcm. 
Meyer Pale i sky, Reuben liern- ' tun, J e s v I' 
Cohen, U Baroan, M. l-inkrlaii in, J Mkiu. 
i J. Press. I) NiMiawi:/. M. Cohen. \ l Ja ioh 
iuskv. I icrsi hikuti. | Ah ram-k \ . I kapUti , 
Mover PerNli in, II . Wander , Pi.mk ( •»uiim 
ale. A. Shaii ' lsim, M Guldoi-*k>, J Itr . islawr, 
i l!. t i r e rnk" , I Kimbarofsk) , l\ Lnn.movskv, 
R. Itotingii'vauni, Sam " l e u h n u n , \ f.alisto. 
Max Luhow, I' Newman, I Short. 
I lie Convention closed -it '» jo . 
ke-peCtnlb submitted, 
| ti ii \ A Dv i 11 h , 
tirn s.*i v i *r»i i 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
The Quarterly Meeting of the General 
Executive Board will begin its first session 
on June 2 3 , 1913 , at Havlin Hall. Cincin-
nati, Ohio, where all communications should 
be addressed. 
Local Secretaries please note that the 
price of Financial Secretaries' Day Books 
with the duplicate green sheets have been 
raised to: 100 leaves . $ 1 2 5 ; 2 0 0 leaves. 
$2 .50 . 
We have a limited number of bound 
volumes of The Ladie* Garment Worker 
for 1911 and also for 1912. Price Iter 
volume, $ 2 0 0 . 
Members who are anxious to assure them-
• fives of The Ladiea' Garntmnt Worker in 
volume for 1913 , must order at once, so 
that we may preserve copies for that pur-
pose. Write us to-day. 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
INTERNATIONAL 
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE 
LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
UNION 
Addreaa all common tcationa to 
JOHN A. DYCHE. Editor, 32 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK ( i 
Telephone, Stuyvesant 1126-1127 
SUBSCRIPTION P R I C E : 
ttflss^ Ji C E N T S P E R C O P Y . a n C K . N T S P E K Y K v i t 
Knti-red a* second class niaiicr ai the New York I*ost OlTiic 
A. Rosenberg -
S. Polakoff. 1st Vlce-Prealdent. 
49 B. 19th St.. New York City. 
M. Sljrroan. 2nd. Vice-President, 
16 W. 118th St., New York City. 
M. Lapldua, 3rd Vlce-Prealdent, 
208 Augus ta Ave.. Toronto. Canada. 
H. DMblnsky. 4th Vice-President, 
143 Jefferson Ave.. Everet t , Mass. -
Sam. Lefkowlt*. 6th Vlce-Prealdent, 
450 B. 81at St.. New York City. 
I. S. Felt, 6th Vlce-Prealdent. 




John A. Pyche Gen. Sec"\ 
H. Klelnman, 7th Vlce-Prealdent. 
79 & 10th St.. New York City. 
M. Amdur, 8th Vice-President. 
39 No. 10th St.. Philadelphia. \'H 
B. Wltashkln . 9th Vice-President. 
6 E. 17th St.. New York City 
H. StrasaburK. 10th Vice-President. 
12th St. & Blue lalane Ave.. Chlcan-
A. Mitchell. 11th Vice-President. 
1270 56th St., Brooklyn, N. Y 
•a Slotchln. 12th Vice-President. 
36 Union Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
O. Cohen. 13th Vice-President. .' r 
2 So Hlph St., Baltimore, Md '. ' 
Editorial 
The Pint of 
May Celebra t ion , 
New York City 
The addition to tin-
ranks of the First of 
 r  it  , f . . ' 
May paraders of sev-
eral thousand men's tailors, waist mak-
ers; whke goods workers and other work-
ers]of our International Union has, o'f 
course, made this demonstration more 
imposing than ever, yet, at the same 
time, intensified the Yiddish character of 
that celebration. 
From an International holiday it has 
become quite a Jewish holiday, for with 
the exception of a few hundred stranded 
Italians, the gentiles in this demonstra-
tion were conspicuous by their absence. 
Neither can we be too sanguine that this 
demonstration has been a desire on the 
part of the paraders to express their sol-
idarity with the organized workers of 
other nationalities, for if this should be 
the case, how can we explain. ' 
that the unions which arc M» <-
.ons on the First of May celelnat; 
so |K>orly or not at all repriM-
the-City Central Unions? Mow t-
at the Central Federated I'uioiL • 
York City where the American. ' 
and various other nationalities art 
sented and meet every week i 
their common affairs and lu* 
other, our Internationalists oi t 
of May Demonstration are -
represented? How is it that i 
raders who are ready to shod 
house tops their feeling of * 
with the workers across the <»> 
aloof from the trade unioni>i-v 
City in which they live? How 
our radical press which bent o« 
to make this First of May crlc: 
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M\a-*s is indifferent to the fact that the 
p.rfticipants of the First of May cele-
l-..-<ion are not affiliated with their co-
\i rkVrs of the same city? Hardly a 
~'*I-1Q local of our International Union 
f IY\ it necessary to become a part of 
il.e State Federation of Labor in spile 
the frequent appeals and calls upon 
them to do so. Will any of the officers 
r members who arc so enthusiastic about 
iV'ir Internationalism take the trouble 
i • explain this inconsistency? 
* * * 
Convention Like every other Organiza-
Echoet
 t ; o n 0 U r International L'n-
;
.:i is composed of two elements, those 
\fh »• would like to build up, push for-
ward the Organization and introduce 
new methods, and those whose activities 
a're limited to knocking, criticising and 
ini'ling fault with any proposed changes. 
Nowhere have those two tendencies 
shown themselves with greater force than 
.ii the last Special Convention. The 
-ante element which so strenuously op-
C KCCI the Joint Label also stood solid 
.•gainst any attempt to create a General 
iVfcnse Fund. Nothing could move 
' ' m to allow any change to be introduced 
- the present methods of running the 
': ionization. While opposing the Pro-
' "I Label they insisted in hammer-
'j upon the fact that only militant 
•ethods can strengthen the Organiza-
•n; yet when the question of creating 
1
 icneral Defense Fund came up f'»r 
<-u>sion, a purely militant method, they 
naincd as obdurate as ever. 
I" confess, on the question of a ' ien 
d Defense Fund we made very little 
'dwav. It is true that Jhe majority 
an increased Per Capita has risen 
'" $ at (he last Convention (o 15 -it 
special Convention; still the change 
not big enough to warrant the be-
lief that when submitted t »a i c i n i ^ d u m 
vote it will be carried \ t the U.(i .111 
of this idea of raiding a < t-ntr.il s tr ike 
Fund, to be frank, is simp!\ a iU--nc "i 
the part of the leaders of each local i" 
accumulate as large a treaMin •! it- >-w\ 
a.s possible. Thai is the long and sh'»n 
ot it. For ju-t three years ago, at tin 
lioston Convention, when they were ;<«n 
niless, our local- were all 111 favor • •( hat 
ing a "Central Defense Fund. 
\ ' o one can doubt for a moment that 
in time of struggle, the concentration of 
resources is absolutely essentia] to make 
it a success. Large funds locked up in 
various place- under the control ,0 -,-., 
arate anil distinct bodies are in them 
selves an anomaly and an anachronism 
Take for instance, the situation 111 the 
Xcw York Locals. I ocal \ " ') has the 
largest fund. Local N<> J\ pro|nrrii->naie 
to it*' members the snialUst, u i does 
any one think for a moment thai 11* tunc 
of a strike Local No 0 miiM CKIUIIIUC 
paying benefits to it % members and leave 
the mciuhers <>t Local No. j \ withou' 
funds? Whether the officers of l.o«al 
N'o. 9 like it or not, t!u-> will have t->. in 
time of need, share their finances \\ ' 
the members of Local N<> -.'.* This !» 
ing the case, what sense is there MI .1 
cumulating a big t r casun * \« 'p t 
please the vanity ot' the Lcnal l\\ei • H \ I 
Hoards? If the New Ymk 1 I'.ik M e 
local- are afraid t" cuter into a >•. -u n 
of a general eontnhntioii !•• .1 «•• 
fund with the l-«aL "iil-ide <•! N o \ 
York or other trade-, wiiv -h-u!-; 
thev ii"t have a i'«uimon I lefcuse I m • 
among the locals • •»' the -ante trade m 
the same * il\ ' I 1 the |-'inl Hoard of 
Cloak an.I Skui Maker- in W w N-ak 
Cin ha> l he nghi f«' »all .nu\ -111-
slnke-, wh\ sh-'utd tin \ ii<*l ha\e .1 i -»" 
IIMII Itcasiu \ |oi the pnipoNi- . . | hat 11 
a strike fund' The raising of a ':.- ^ 
*H ftSBSBs 
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funtl in one local or in one City and 
leaving the others out is just as sense-
less as trying to raise the conditions of 
the industry in one city without taking 
into consideration the conditions in the 
trade in other cities. It is all corclatcd 
and interdependent. This curious indif-
ference to the conditions of the trade in 
other cities is all the more strange in 
view of the fact that each time we make 
a demand upon our employers the very 
first answer you get is the competition 
in Philadelphia, Chicago and other cloak 
centres. 
- The Organization Local No. 2$ consists 
of the Dre« and
 n o w o f a m c m h c r s h i p 
Waii t Workers . 
of very near 30.000. 
It is strange how the forces of inertia 
are working. The Cloak Makers' Un-
ions, when their membership amounted 
lo only a few hundred, were divided in-
to locals of cutters, operators, prcssers, 
tailors and skirt makers. They kept their 
separate locals even if they had difficulty 
in getting a quorum together to call a 
meeting. On the other hand, in the" waist 
and dress trade, because originally it 
was formed of operators and for a num-
ber °f years did not rise above a few 
hundred, the old guard in the present 
local still insisted upon having one local 
I'uion in that trade, even after its mem-
bership had risen to very nearly 30,000; 
but of course, under such circumstances, 
to have a real democratic form of gov-
cinjmcnt is impossible. Y©« cannot ex-
pect 25,000 or 30,000 people to meet in 
tun! ball or even in five balls. The re-
sult is that the government of Local No. 
-'5 is practically an oligarchy. There 
ha^ been no cfectinn n{ officers for i|iiitc 
a x^bile, and no member meeting. At 
the last meeting id" the General Execu-
tive Board the question of --r- • 
the local and putting it on a
 w -
basis has occupied a whole -c - - • 
the Hoard came to no conclusion \, 
they were assured that the d m !i-
in separate locals was too danger 
undertaking and would lead (u th 
ruption of the Union and we were 1 
sured that the locals will organ -
Trade Branches. Quite a nun1--
weeks have now elapsed since (lie r. 
meeting and another is soon appp'.u !nr. 
and there is no sign of any such ;:.,. 
branches being organized. 
The, Executive Hoard of [.oral \ j 
must do something to devise such pl.ir 
that will enable the members h< \-.\\" 
pate in the business and life of I'I. « »• 
ganization, otherwise the (iener.il > ':h 
will have to resort to its original 1 i* : 
sit ion, namely, to divide the \.<»'.i\ *' 
different locals and have it- IHI.V-M-
transacted by a Joint Hoard on the j-l.i 
of the Cloak and Skirt Makers. \\\ lu! 
ever drawbacks there may be in- i.Si: -• -
tem of government in the cloak an': 
trades with its separate locals arid 
rate funds, it is nothing compared \ ' 
the one big Local which provt*! .1 'e.i 
fai lure in the waist and dre-" •• 1 ••' 
Something will have to be done an-* - •"'< 
very quickly to put this organ 17a 11 " 
a democratic basis. 
"One big local", like a big •••.. 
with one cell, must always renuc ' 
The higher the stage of dc\cl"p' 
a living organism, the greater 1- 1' 
tiplicity of cells. The same ln»l>N 
a social organism: There an 
from forty thousand people u • 
the waist and dress trade "i 
and their number i* rapidb 
t >ne I .oca I I nion ill such an 
excludes the possibility f"i -1 
civic life inside an Organization. 
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' ir a wlid organism. There must be a 
nnilt.flicity of centers. T h e sooner this 
;. •; "ic the better. Of course, we know 
thai t i"v will not meet with the approval 
• it mc present Executive Board mem-
ber- <X Local No. 25, the personnel of 
winch Has undergone little change since 
the Mritc' of three years ago. But the 
present state of things cannot go indef-
inti-ly. The sooner Local No. 25 is re-
• ir^ani/etl the better for all concerned. 
* * * 
Mediation It has been the policy of 
ArbTration American Unions to pre-
fer mediation as a means 
• >i adjusting industrial differences be-
tween (he I 'nion and the employers, to 
arbitration. It would seem that the I 'n-
i n^-should rather prefer arbi t ra t ion; for 
apart from other considerations, what 
i-wr is agreed upon, good, bad or indif-
ferent, the union officials are free from 
run responsibility and whatever decision 
\> reached, the members cannot find fault 
with them. W e can always say to the 
rrembers, it is true we wanted more but 
tin- arbitrators would not give it. Still, 
'anion leaders as a rule cling to mediation 
which involves a great responsibility on 
the part of the mediators and exposes 
tlie I'nion officials to the attack of the 
malcontent, who abound in every organ-
isation, because they arc afraid, and 
nqhtly so, to leave the fortunes of the 
' r - ro ta t ion to outsiders wdiose decision 
the\ must obey. Those outsiders become 
praiMrally the masters and dictators of 
(1
"' -itnation. Of course, arbitrators 
bt-chosen by people who have no 
-t and therefore no knowledge of 
*'• Mdc. 
# 
'he Protocol has been worked up 
present time between I h c Joini 
of the Cloakmdkcrs' locals ami 
the Manufacturers ' Protective \—<» ia 
turn, they have tried to keep arbitration 
as far back as possible and depended up 
on mediation. Lately there has been a 
cry raised among the. Joint Board local \ 
for an impartial chairman, which mean-
practically doing awav with mediation 
and substituting arbitration, t )f course, 
arbitration is the "Kasiest Way" ; it re 
quires no skill, no tact, no personalis 
In the relation between employers and 
employees, like in every human relation, 
nothing .can substitute " P E R S O N A L 
ITY," tact anc| skill, the capacity to call 
forth the confidence and respect of the 
other side, nothing can substitute that, 
not even arbitration. In nrdinan bun 
ness we find two salesmen selling the 
same brand of goods to the same buyer 
and one will sell much more than the 
other. In dealing with individual em-
ployers we find that one business agent 
dealing in a particular shop commands 
the respect of the employer and adjusts 
friction satisfactorily to both parties 
while another business agent less skilled 
and less tactful can only cause strikes 
and disruptions. Vet it is the same em-
ployer, the same work people, the same 
union and the same problem: the differ 
ence is only the P E R S O N A L I T Y and 
what is true with the dealings of the un 
ion with the individual employer emialK 
holds good in dealing with b'»lies • • f em-
ployers. We again must repeat that there 
is nothing to substitute an agreeable |*M 
sonalitv: and where the representatives 
oi the I'nion, however Imuesl and sin 
cere they may be, caniwt call forth the 
good will, respect and contidence of the 
other side, but on the contrary, will call 
forth mistrust, resentment anil ill will 
then sinfe will rtiMu and arbitration 1 
no reined\ tor it 







The conviction of 
Samuel Gompers on 
t h e " conspiracy 
charge, brings to mind 
the story of the "Six 
Men of Dorset." Have 
you heard it? 
In 1804 the "Six Men of Dorset" 
started a Trade Union among farm la-
borers in England and for this "con-
spiracy" were sentenced to seven years 
transportation in Van Dieman's Land. 
They, served three years as conscript 
slaves in the Good Ship "Success" and 
in the chain gangs of Australia before 
the British public awoke. Then, after 
a popular uprising they were "pardoned." 
Is it a page from yesterdays popular 
American Press? But for the names of 
the culprits, one might think so. Ap-
parently times do not change as rapidly 
as we like to believe. Are not Trade 
Union pioneers in each branch of indus-
; try today doomed to "Van Dieman's 
I Land?" Are they not convicted of con-
!
 spiracy, to serve their terms as slaves to 
! the Good Ship "Success," to be held in 
chain gangs in the "workhouses" "of in-
| dustry or of the penitentiary? 
The story of the original Six Men of 
Dorset is brought vividly to mind at this 
time by the fact that a~cbmmercial Com-
pany has lately landed the original Good 
Ship "Success" at tlve foot of 79th St., 
Manhattan, to exhibit it as the first con-
vict ship and the story is typical of any 
;six pioneer union men in any land, in 
ranv year. 
George Lovelace was the "ringleader." 
d i e was a farm laborer receiving $1-75 
(per week, working from sun-up to sun-
down. Anxious to better the conditions 
of himself ami his fellows he organized 
a "laborer's Society" to *-vcur-
increase in wages. Five other 
ators" aided and abetted hi: 
criminal plot; they were his bn • 
Lovelace, James Hammett, 
Stanfield, James Brine and " 
Clark." When they humbly 
their request for,the increase..;' 
owners made reply that from >: 
wages would thenceforth be T< 
$1.50 to teach them a lesson. 
thermore if they complained 
would be arrested for conspira^' 
a proclamation was issued tW 1 
to punish any one who joined 
society with seven years trans- ' 
So history repeats itself. 
The "ringleader" of today.'***. 
acy" is not George Lovelace. !»• • 
Gompers. It was not a "prV'i 
but an "injunction" which h-
ignore. He too. is doomed, *r *• 
the'service of "Success."- h> 
branded as a criminal and c- i^-'i 
penal servitude. And he is • 
today's "Six Men of Dorset, 
every State of this Land of t: • i • 
being bound by law into chain ^u. 
daring to "conspire" to better • 
tions of their suffering fell".» 
women. 
History repeats itself so ' 
about fhe end of the ston 
great popular uprising, the 
cloned r 
Arc the American men and 
1913 less strong for the cau-< 
and liberty than the Brin^ 
women of 1804? Or shall 
our "Six Men of Dorset 
and women a centur\ aj* 
Kngland ? 
! ' 
C o n d u c t e d by Paul ine M. Newman 
"Sisters , rejoice, the davm draws slow I) in.it 
Of blessed freedom, joy and light ; 
WCH may the slavers cower in feai 
As they view Labor's Kr^vmn nnglii." 
S. I1. ( ill- M SN 
MAY DAY A N D O U R W O M E N 
W O R K E R S 
nrc was at her best on the First of May 
. ' " i course, contributed much to the suc-
t the monster parade. As far as we 
-(member, this year, the May Day parade 
the biggest ever seen on May Day in this 
It was estimated that the number of 
iters reached t i e ON'E H U N D R E D 
T S A N D M A R K ' And we don't think 
:; is estimate was exaggerated. 
'here was anything that helped \<> make 
ifs.de an unforgetful scene, it was the 
ni» of our women workers. 
inembers of the Waist Makers' Union; 
1'nvale Dress Maker s ; the White Goods 
*ers; the Wrapper & Kimono Workers 
d * Children Dress Makers who joined 
nner locals, al! of them took part in the 
. thus demonstrat ing the solidarity of 
•g as our women workers are, new in 
-m as they may be, they ha*?, never 
learned the importance and necessity 
ng together, of standing together, of 
e together, of winning together, and 
! marching together. 
thousands of others they have gath-
fellowship ' to celebrate their coming 
millions of workers the world ovtr 
• e entered a protest against existing 
* "omen workers this May celebration 
had a d'UiMi' meaning [t me.ijit ' 
tion of a shorter work i\,i\ •; me.vi* : i •'< 
bratioii of higher «: i« i • " mr- im 
bratioii of th<* r i s n ! : - i - a !<:.,« i ih: •»• 
their united clTortv 
A year ag<» the niaj<r;!\ i \U» • g n k * • -•• 
working long hour* lor \>t\ \ \\ w.ig-< i 
>car ago tlu-v did not amount t - inn )•.. j , | : 
as organized strength i- "ii, ..•• ;i" -I. a >« i: 
ago their emplo\er i t"uld direi" t h u r »ondi 
tiohs as the) *• tw M'. -i w a r ago the i; ; 
liad no say in iri*-ir il.nl) well .or A \ ra i .:, i 
these Kirk, the great iii.» ;• -r r - "t jl en*, kw-w 
nothing of Unionism, knew itoihmg ' ' t 
benefits they could have d t r n e d from ,, I 111- . 
A year ago these girk <!i• I not know ihfm 
sekes and did not kn <v\ 'in p.-A r> fdi.it «rr-
within them 
lini tin-, >i .ir. what a bang* ' 
"1 his >e.ir they h.i w dem 'Tt**rr.i' 
publie that the) are no linger '. +«• »' 
of a vrar ig" . l»ui thai tm . ,r« * <-i 
gaiuzed powir .1 p"W<r 'hi* A . . : 
conquer the fortes th.il g • ' • -i.,ir- ' -f 
ter hfe and a higher i• •-. .<-' 
As w<* looked at ' » '*i '••• ; *- * T * 
marching »i *<r<- • \\- : *.mn ;. '. ;< .•> . 
And proini of them *• 
In on*' ve.ir ''••>, ha te if - n m:) i ;t«il 
questions, question* ih-i* nccrn thetn an i 
their felh-w »\ rk*r> 1 f> ha-,c made mar-, 
ncu dis\o\en*"> ind - .' j**j*e *•'> other* : 
that the;, al r» run t *'-n their freedom "Dm 
is the - e n : I • ' i j - : 1 . rh* ..cart , : 
their hope 
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AMONG T H E WAIST MAKERS 
I lie must encouraging lesuJt of the acti\itics 
>>f Local No. 25 is the organization of ihe 
American branch, known as Branch B of Lo-
cal No. 25. We have always fell the need for 
an American branch in the Waist Making 
Trade; we knew thai there were thousands 
of American girls working at that trade ami 
(hat if the trade is ever going to he thoroughly 
organized it will have to include the American 
girls. 
There is no need of telling the American 
girls that we welcome them into our ranks. 
We want them with us, not against us. For 
their own sake we want them to become part 
and parcel of the organized labor movement, 
and derive the benefits, material and spiritual, 
therefrom. 
A correspondent fully acquainted with the 
situation, writes: 
'"The American Branch of Local. Xo. 25, 
known as Branch B, is flourishing 'like a 
Green Bay Tree.' In answer . to the many 
questions the American members are asking, 
we make the following brief statement: 
"The Ladies' Waist and Dress Makers' Un-
ion, Local No. 25, is affiliated with the Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, 
which is the third largest Union affiliated with 
the .American Federation of Labor, and has 
a total membership of 125,000, with.head-
quarters at 32 Union Square, New York City. 
"Local No. 25 in Greater New York now 
has a dues-paying membership of over 25,000. 
The headquarters are at 43 East 21st Street, 
Manhattan, and the Executive Board meets 
Tuesday evenings at 175 East Broadway at 
8 P. M. 
j "The Union has been struggling to uplift 
the trade many years, especially since 1000, 
and has succeeded in establishing higher wages, 
shorter hours of work and better sanitary 
conditions for all. The non-union workers 
have benefited by the very movement they 
have opposed. 
j "The American Girls have received all the 
tulvantagcs, while contributing very little to 
this struggle for better conditions in New-
York, because they have been under the im-
pression that the movement was one which 
concerned only the foreign element. How-
ever, "they are now rapidly organizing with a 
view of taking their part in upholding and 
advancing the labor conditions in their trade. 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
Besides their direct Union acti\in<-* 
planning to establish I'r• 1.M• 1.K; 
where American Union IIKIIIIM:IS ,\ 
housekeeeprs and establish -heir , 
making their own rules and rrgulati 
are also planning a Grand Kallv ai 
Their present organizer-* an- the Mi 
vey, King and Scully ami ihc\ li... 
operation of Miss Gertrude Barium 
Organizer for the International. 
can women in the trade are invited 
the meetings. (For the time and ;. 
to 43 E. 21st St.)-" 
AMONG THE WHITE GOODS \\ 
The members of the White Cv-1* 
Union. Local No. 62, are lms> j.ti-* 
the sale of tickets for their lir-i .i'< 
to be held at Giendale Schu/z.11^ 
Saturday, July 19th. As this is :-:. 
fair after their strike, it will nv$ •! 
a tremendous success. 
Our locals arc asked to remember 
so a* not to arrange any picnu*v -r 
fairs on that day. 
AMONG THE WRAPPER AND K 
WORKERS 
The officers and members of ih«, 
and Kimono Workers' Union. L . 
are certainly on the job. Eortun.iU '> 
cal is blessed with member:* v\h«i w ,-
their Union grow in power and 1 
They, together with their mailagu. 
Danish, are constantly making pl.tu-
thc members iw the orgaiiizatu.ii. ... 
those who are still out 01 the --r. . 
At their last meeting they haw •• 
utilize their regular meetings ' -i 
purpose. One hour will be tak«i; 
transaction of business and the 
with lectures, discussions or gcn*i--
This will no doubt attract a ceri 
of the Union. For there is alwaj • 
in every organization who want, u 
terial food, but spiritual as well ^ 
are such members within a L w 
it, why not gi\e it to them? 
Because of the approaching v 
some of the employers are trying 
mate against those who wen. i 
I 
I I i n I . A i m - 11 
;.i't strike, bin according to Brother Dan-
• ihc Union has succeeded in reinstating all 
,<c who were discharged. 
I hero is a growing necessity for an English 
• rich in this trade as well as in the Waist 
Ui., Ir. There is no reason why the American 
fc-U should not join this Union. !he> have 
-. n just as exploited as ihe foreigner* were 
i in ir wages arc not higher and Llieir lours 
• labor arc not shorter because tlu-y are 
\-III rieari'i. They are treated a** hail, nr a*-
..M] as the foreign girls are. Ah, if they 
,nld realize how much they could do for 
..'Uiselves in the way of improving their 
iifflirions by acting with their sisters who 
.... nut happen to be horn in the "land <•! the 
w e . " liut it is coming, the time 1 <»r tinder 
-• nding is here. And the American working 
girl, too, is slowly hut surely waking up to 
•he fact, that nothing hut a Union can ini 
prmr her Conditions, 
E V A P I C K E R 
I*.v.i Picker is an active member oi Local 
• ji and is one of the most efficient shop 
duirladirft the Union has. 
With Miss Picker as ehairlady in a shop, 
:he Union conditions are stricUf observed. 
\W* all admire her good.work. 
Miss G. Baruum, who has been in touch 
• th Local No. 41, has this to say: 
fhe Wrapper, Kimono and House-dress 
M ikers* Union, -Local No. 41, used to be the 
1
 ihy" union a short time ago. How that 
•Id does grow! Their recent ball at Tam-
'•i>- Hall was a splendid financial and Social 
'Cess and the East New York, Brownsville. 
•nnc, Brooklyn and Manhattan Branches 
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aic all Nourishing, i n - . ! • •! ., I-
Br.inch show*; signs «»i a spr-ug aw.i • n . 
I hey held a Reception and l -n . M >nndi» 
May itfih. which was a n«l le iur >l.»v 1 •; 
Branch find resulted in a large m i ' i i - e r: 
membership and enthusiasm 
"Up to liic present dav every siugh- '..i-.. 
hrought hy Ia».a! No 41 before tin- * . n i \ . r i . 
Board ha* been won by the Union.' 
* * * 
A M < ) \ < ; 1 HI . mi i>ki-\ n k i s s 
M A K L K S 
I fie ( hildren I >rr-> Makers I uii>u, I • •• d 
No, 50, practK.illv ih. i n \ \ i - l • •! ail. i ' mak 
illg good headwav ninLr 1 hi • li r 4«111 •:• ••! *'i'" 
Executive Board .oid Bi •'! 1 • t-11 i 1 -.. ii • 
manager. 
The slow si-:iM»ii i . ;ilrnoit lure and the 'ir 
cev-Ky f-«r keeping :lic no -iiU r> in :IH I n U 
at 'hi* li!ii> iv i.ir gii IUT th.iii al any "llu-
lime. It w i i l d l,< will (•: llie a c l n e mi 
her- of iln !<»cal (•< •*in in pers.atal - 1 
ui rh the new memht rs -i the ordain .it* n. 
->.» a*« to explain the dirh.-allies thai ii '-i 
1 hrough lack • >! w t k m :!i« ir.de. 
ID \ K \ \ 1 I \ N K \ 
Ida Kaniiu-k) u an I - M M I M M M. :• . : i 
Uo,ul No. 50, and one oi li. osr w\. > w n m 
sirumcntal in having biought .lU-ir '\u\ rr 
eem strike, A g«md dea! <•; ih, , u u -i 
Local No. 50 is due l-« li-1 untiring A \ k 
We would advise ibe !••. .1! ; . h.i\r tm,-img 
as often as puwiblc >•» tii.it the members i.<idd 
come and get MI ton-h with the other »<.rk< * • 
of the trade. 
1 he Union ha* arranged a picnic to be held 
on June 7th. .»t l.ihert) ['ark 1 he procre l> 
o1 the picnic v\:ll go i*» create H relief fund, 
a ver> necessary fund tor a Union i<< have 
:;-i T i l l - ; L A D I I - . S ' (fAKMKNT U'oRKKK 
S A R A H E X K O L O W I T Z 
Sarah Enkolowitz is known to the members 
of her Local for her loyalty I " the Union 
During their recent strike, Sarah as a rule, 
said very litt le, but worked 'lay and night to 
bring the strike to a successful ending 
• * * 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S TRADE UNION 
LEAGUE 
The National Women's Trade Union League 
is to hold its fourth bi-annual Convention in 
St. Louis, Mo., on the 2nd of June.. 
The various branches of the I A-ague have. 
in the last two years, accomplished much in 
the way of assisting organized labor. Espe-
cially the Leagues of New York.. Boston and 
Chicago. During the recent strikes in New 
York the League has done a great deal for 
the various Unions, rendering valuable assis-
tance. The same can be said of the Leagues 
in Boston and Baltimore. 
; I lie Convention is expected to be the lies*. 
1 ever held. -I lie delegates feel thai they a,re 
1 ready to take up the work of the League with 
renewed courage. 
There is a demand for organizations like 
that of the League in oven 
and we hope that the Omwnt:-
this matter up. 
Through the representative ••! 
tional Ladies' (iarmeni \\-»rk>r-
cxtend our heartitsi greetings v< \ 
and the delegates of the C H I U M I I 
send lhem our besl wishes and ^ 
their undertaking to promote ill 
Labor. 
U H E N Y O U H A V E I I M l 
I f you girls have tune lo re.id. ; 
books. Don't read bonks ih.it [.»'• 
fairy land and introduce \mi ' 
who falls in love with you. Y<-u i?. 
your time reading such book* 
Here is a book which 1 am gon. • 
mend to you, and I hope thai >*nj 
The book is called "Comrade Ye*\i 
bert Edwards.* Comrade Yet la wd 
prove a familiar character to >"ii. I 
story of the hook wil l be faniili ir 
Hut there is no objection 1*« ib.fl. 
On the contrary, you wi l l like, r* •• 
A good many of you wil l I'm*I V.^ 
of yourself in the character 
Yetta," the same desires, tin i n l -
and aspirations. 
The East Side of New York. \\\\ •• 
the r»ar of the machine, the .!>-•" 
the 'basement; all this wil l pfove :.« 
you, and therefore interesting -.u.-j 
Read it, and let us hear KI1.I1 
of it. I" 
Macmillan Co., 66 Eifth \v 
The Working of the Protocol in Boston 
Itepoii of Gen*I Organizer Isadora Kpstein 
I have the honor to report on the progress 
made by the Unions in I lost on under the 
Protocol Agreement. 
Arr iving in Boston on the 8th of Apr i l , I 
found a much confused and chaotic situation 
.confroming me that meant months of oner-
jgetie work to straighten out. It was about 
three weeks after the settlement of the strikes 
Agreement, similar to those in 
with two separate Association-
Hirers. Nothing more was .!.-;t 
the signing of the agreement a 
the members back to work. The • 
ances of every description, but i -
had been made to properly adm-* 
The concept of the Protocol i- • 
that terminated in the signing of a Protocol ment bad vet to receive a practr. 
Mi l - . I.AIHI?-." l i \ K M | N T W o K M li 
; i! i - not surprising thai ii was w»r> l u i l e smiat ions lh. i t the. w i " ;., • ,;, ^. -h M-
i.lt'V'-t'iirtl by both (IK* Manufacturers and in keeping l l n - -pecu•- •
 ( n;ii< \ . • n 
, Canons. Kach side interpreted fur them proper place 
i h r a > tlic respective rights and pmi leges ' I ha \e been uri \»\\ m ip res - i - i wn:h :1;< mi 
guaranteed them, and when meeting on o m i dr-uhted sincerity • *f the represent. t r iv i - • i • < 
iiu»n ground for ihe ad jus tment *>f dispute*. Assoc iat ion on tin l i n i v a i i i c lUurd ami I 
'.Hlh sides held firmly to their m m individual ( i rmly l»elie\e ihcrc i - an IHUK-SI • 1 • - -1T< <>u 
, rwsfc Vet no blush nor Maine should .it their pari to help *iiakc i':i< E'ri>r• i<<>l in ib is 
- n l i I D cither side, f<>r had nut ;i s jui t l ; i r city a ••IU'CCSS. 1 mac also nieiiti<<n th.it the 
•ndition arisen in New York immedia te ] ) liberal \ ie \vs held In M r I NLTS. .IT (• i n i r y f i r 
al ter the settlement of (he Cloak Strike in the Associat ions, as i-\pr»--scd .ir ihe \ a r i o u s 
; . ; i f i : conferences, is helping c*iiisidt r . ibh I • < \v. i r • I s 
\tivT visiting al l the locals and listening ibis end. 
i.iln n ' l \ t"> the members for hours, setting I have opened an "in o m ih« mami f . i c tn r 
i -rtli their grievances in no uncertain tones, n ig district, ai X " -t" I rem-mt Street, ami 
1 came to the conclus ion that the Iirst thing have installed .i s \* iem.ci , nu-ili>•<! **i Mum 
r>>c me to do was to summarize their gricv complaint'', and record ing o i adjustments 
..•ices and arrange for a conference with the Whi le ii i>. loo »ail> to g i w .i •Kt;nl( <1 n p ' M 
Mircctors of both Associations »f the I ; I M * a d j i M •I. I m.i> w n t u r c !•• -'.i\< 
Ihe fol lowing is a summary o f the mem that by fa r the larm-M m imh i r ••! « ••< - has 
Ints" g r ievances : been decided " i n i.iv• • r <<t the \ in>-n 1 do 
i. Active Union members being discharged ii"i make ih i - -t.it•-• i i i-n*. I i < m n r t , w i i h anv 
j Preference not Riven to Un ion members desire to boa1*! o i victoric- |i i- n«\ mp m i o n 
:\ Many disagreements in settling prices f. «r rather to educate ihe ma im i . i ! n m - and the 
piece work t'nions to standard" of / / ' H C I / V and l-air 
4 W'jirk not divided cqualh. fU'.thtiii. I I U ' I ^ M H to as-urc the - imvs^tnl 
- Scale of wages not observed continual ion of harmonii,it> re l . i i i on* , ami in 
'» Increase as provided for not g ran ted to lime reduce complaints i n ,, iminriuun What 
.Tl departments. iN needed most at this time i* t.. in- i i l l con 
7 Members were asked to come lo work :•( lideucc in to the minds of b,.th 11 »*- inanufac 
; - A y\ tuiei's and 'lie L 'nmi i members, .uid tn dissi 
K. T o o great delay in adjusting gric\ancrs, pate lliat feeling of M i -p i n -m and distrusi (fiat 
it adjusted at all. has existed h i t l u r t o . and wh ich liiu.i affcci, 
\t the conferences with ihe committee ..f more or less, the r e l a t i on . lH-!w<<-n employer 
Me \ssociation, I was not surprised lo learn .mi l employee, 
•'.at i l ieir member.-, also had gr ievances against W e haw- o rg . im /ed an I nglish s^.-akmg 
'** I 'nioti , mainly to the effect that [nice coin Hrunch o f the Wai - t Maki.r- . L<nal \ • .|o. 
unilees were asking for exorbitant prices, tIi =feC and it i> m . - i «rat i fym« to r « p " " "hat m a m 
•hup cha i rmen were assuming too much pnut* r of tin- g i r ls who rhd noi i . intc m; »n strike 
c d. making themselves generally o lmnx io i i s . ;»r< b i g m n i i i g lo see the !IL*1J' ami an- - \ ip idh 
• '. L'nion member^ were abusing the nm i joining the I moi l 
"u-lti workers and that the girls in the D ies - A> to the iml< pendent -hop-. . I 1 r i « ' ^ i » " -
• I Waist shops would not come to work at are living ad|u*.te-| sa t i s f . i . - o t i h 
i proper hour. I ina> : i " i ' t!i it the e n i p h - . i r - I-I 'he W •"-' 
\ i lliese get-together sessions we silled .ill and North end shops have al-•• |»• r T• - • ••• I pl .m-
• • grievances and established, as far as pus i',,r the lorination .t :m \»«i>i ta inm I t ' -
''«. ;i definite ruling to cover every f o r m " I rpnle the fashion \ » d who knows tml what 
nplaint on either side. A n d at this tune. they will also a-k I -T a I'r -i-•• -I agreeineu-
'eel happy to state, a more thorough under There are \e t in.uo nii]>«>rl<nil matters thai 
.mding exists, and a more conscientious and remnre a t ' cn i ion t<> whnb Ipile nnu- --r thought 
'cmuned effort is being made to correct has been « iw-n. o « i : i i ! '•• the amount i»i work 
• v ils. , l . a ( h ; i s a c m n u l a t i d \ i i t h e r the Sani tary 
' fue, the unscrupulous empluxer w i l l a lwa>s R<iard nor i l " \rbi-r.(t i . . i i Board has k m 
"•me to assert himself, but I have the mi organized .i- >et. (h-.;i^b 1 soon r s p r . i u, v : 
diJied assurance of the officers of the as this importani pha-e of \)u- \v-.rk under WJ» 
: ; i ; I'm-. I .Ann..-.' I I A U M K N I WUKM-.K 
The Position of the Philadelphia Cutters ' Union, Local No. 53 
By a Member 
It li.is ln.cn recently reported lu us thai 
some of the Cutlers lure, think there will ii"i 
he a general strike in I'hilailelphia, al leasi 
not in die cutting branch of ihe trade. 
\ \ f have paid attention to these rumors, 
tried to litul out their origin and we found 
that what caused these rumors to lie circu-
lated is the fact that some of the cullers of 
Philadelphia think they do not see a sironi 
organization to lake crire of them. Will, per 
haps this was true of the past It is true, thai 
the AmalgaiiKilvd Ladies' Garment Cutters. 
Local No. a, has been in existence for two 
and a half years, called meetings every week. 
arranged a mass meeting once in .1 while, gave 
a ball every winter, as ii alive and doing 
Unfortunately, it really was nothing more than 
a mere existence. The Local had meetings, 
but there was no life in them; il enrolled 
members but could not bold them. 
The reason was. that this local did nut en 
deavor to proteei the interests of ils members, 
bill was more in the nature of a social and 
political club, and every official of the Union 
ined his besl lo promote bis own personal 
bene lit. 
But the world'moves and so. does'Lofal No. 
5.1. There came a time when a new element 
joined that did not hesitate lo show signs of 
dissatisfaction with the workings of the Lo- _ 
cat Little by little this dissatisfaction grew 
stronger and expressed itself louder, until 
finally it resulted in a thorough revolution 
whhiii the local. Af te r ' a year of hard light-
ing-the new clement succeeded in ousting the 
politicians and entrusting the business of the 
Local to men earnestly devoted to jhe principles 
of (progressive unionism For a time the pro-
gress of the Local was hindered and the mem-
bership dropped. However. ttTc supporters of 
the', reorganized Union did not lose their heads, 
but' went on with their work slowly but surely. 
Of course, the first and most important task 
before the Union was to gain a better reputa-
tion, different from what it had been under 
the former management. In this we greatly 
succeeded; so that no cutter in the trade need 
feel any mistrust in our now reorganized Cut-
ters' Union 
I here is no reason vvhv anv
 vm;i : . 
stay away from Hie Local, or v\K „ 
should believe that there will IMI V 
organization to care for iliem in 
general strike 
l'or those who come in close (..u.'i 
Union, know that the present r-. > 
Cutters' Union is founded 011 a m -r-
basis, they know that the Union n-ov 
(be assistance of International Vive !'-• 
M l.apidus, is in a position !<• mi • * 
i(uireiiients of the workers in ihe ]•>•'' 
•luv also know that tile Union is • 
>H-i-<\ he, 1.1 give a light lo the Cloak 
facturers ..i I'hilailelphia when the (inn 
I b r e is ;i -erics ,,f demands I'.T 
sanctioned 1 »> (lie International Uin • 
vvjll be presented in the Maniifarttin n 
coming fall season : 
1.-Fifty hours per week. 
2. Overtime shall be worked n-< •'."•' 
6 hours per week in three days. 
3. Double pay for overtime. • *. 
4 No Sunday work. 
5 Legal holidays to be observed>,ri 
for. 
0. Sanitary conditions c<ntnl 10 1 
forced by the Board of Sanitary 1- • 
N'cw York. 
7. Equal distribution of work i;i 
season. 
8. All "lay offs" to lake place at •' 
the week. 
0. Minimum wage of a full-fledd 
and trimmer $-'5 00 a week. 
10. Apprentices shall be allowed — 
cry four cutters. 
11. Salary of apprentices shall be 
$Xoo; second year, $1^00: third >v.ir 
After three years apprentices -hall '•• 
ereil full fledged cutters and trimnvr-
This is what the- Cutters" Union, I 
53, now stands for. In this it has tin 
not only of all the cloak maker- • •: 
phia. but of all the ladies" garment vv 
the United States and Canada cur•-li-
the banner of the strong and power m 
national Lubes ' Garment Worker- \ -
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I hi! N e w \ ork member i of ihe l iem-ral 
! \ c c i j tke Board met at 3J Union Square, 
\ev\ York City, on April 28, i g i j 
President Rosenberg in chair. 
Present: PolakofF, Witashkm, [>ului i .k\ . 
s!"»trliin. Mitchell, Kleinman ami IKche. 
President Rosenberg reported thai ilu* A 
I of L. lias issued a call for a C o m cut ion • >! 
.ill organized Knr workers of the United 
v a l e s and Canada to be held in Washington 
during the month of June for the purpose of 
•-lahlishing an International I ' n i o n for (In 
workers in that t r a d e In xiew of tlit* fart 
iliat the majority of the Pur workers art- en 
-•.u-cd on ladies' garments , President Rosen-
lurji is of the opinion that the establishing of 
-iich.au International Union will conflict with 
•iir jurisdiction and tha i t he Pur worker* 
iao|irrly come under the j u r i sd i c t ion "I HIT 
II lernalional Union and he advises that "iir 
linard should demand their affiliation with uur 
Organization. Upon motion agreed t" sup 
|i<«rt the view of President Rosenberg *n<\ 
t-hat the General Secretary T r e a s u r e r be i'i 
•sjrticted to write to President C o m p o r t ah mi 
Upon farther motion a g r e e d that the Gen 
• r 11 Ofltcc defray the expenses of \*ice Pre*-! 
•1'iit Foi l ' s trip to Yotikcrs as delegate to the 
-|H'ciaI convention. 
A meeting o f the N'ew *^• »rk Hoard mciii 
i." r- was also held at .V Union Square, N'ew 
V'*rk City, on May to, 1 *>tJI 
President Rosenberg in chair 
Present: Polakoft, Slotehin. Duhinsky. Mil 
hrfl, Lefkovi t s , Sicil ian. Kleinman. D>cln 
Mineral Secretary-Treasurer read .1 o-m 
inieation from the Cotton Coods Mamiiac 
"rers" 'Associat ion in which the>,c.i l l his at 
itiofl to a stoppage •»f w«-rk at the -Ip-p-
one of their member** which I i-'ed 
' T about a week and they charge bad faith 
•! the part of the manager of Local No '•-• 
l»ey contend that this stoppage of work has 
1 en countenanced and encourav^d by the man 
^r Agreed t ha t Vice-Pres idents Mitchell 
i Signian be appointed with full power to 
stigate and decide. 
Upon motion agreed lh.it \ i - I 'n * id . •" 
Smni .n i , PolaknJT and S lo tchu i U ap| "<d 
1
 t " d raw up .1 pi.111 N.r .1 )>>ml I .il« I wtih 'I 
U .0 - ! X l >n*s M.irmraeturt r • 
In reference to the jurisdiction 'I -•>"'• '•• 
tween l/«e,il N*o. J- and l.o< a! \ . . -• .. tin 
President rule-- 1 E1.1t I!;I-. tu.i'ier • 01 • '< 
dealt with by the regular Ouarwrh M - ' 
"I t!ie Hoard Agreed to 1- i i m u n n at* w 
Local No J5 and l'> request ihem rot to MI -I 
upon having the members "l Lo--al \ - ; 
transferred :>* 'In :r l oca l mint ihe mal le i 1-
linally disponed nf U\ the (Ju. ir tcrU Mi<-iing 
o i the Hoard 
Re-pec t lu l lv submi t t ed . 
J O H N A I >w in 
(if/Wal Si, !'•'!.II \ / r C . ' O r ' . ' 
TUBERCULOSIS AMONG OUR PEOPLE 
T h e Joint Hoard - f S.unt:ir> ' . .nirol - n..w 
beginning I" take up s t n o i i - l i 11n ••p-bViii 
tuberculosis a mom; mir people and m 1ln-
connection the Jom: Hoard n i l -nr p« >ph 
should he interested in ibr 1«»: 1 • • w -11* 1 \ ' ra 1 
from an article b\ ! >r \ \" .><h l l u t c h m ••> 
one of \merica '*• foremost pl-\- | . 1; •• 
"A glance at lh« dea th I M 'v'\* us «' •' 
that it is : h e . ! . I * M S w h i . h w «r* !he I - ' imr-t 
hours with the sinaMo-t p.iv w hi* h h a w :h> 
highest dea th r ah f r - m i-on*uuip'ion > • ;t 
labor unions. In •.horieniny rhr d a . .md 1 .--
iny the wai:e. h . i \ e d -ne m.-:e i" •!'-••'•• 
consurnption than almost IM\ "(Ii' 1 -»M.•'• 
f lueuce , and they h a w u> : diniiiii-li--I 'h-
pp.iits id the i'i<mmnri!t\ 1 •• p- ' : i . M 'In 
iir«ic-c-*., hiii rather mu i ' , i «n l ihi- n •• <<-*iin 
of the sup, nor v m o r . edn ' . 'i « - = »• I " 
i;enee of ihe «inn w|, . , i , . . .* ' . •-I ••idi -
l irinrs .t d.i.v It • • ' i-nd' p 0.1 i -v. '1 
far as ihe n !-i '• -n ha- hill • •* * " ' ! ' 
sl .orser the hou r - i la '" ' r a"-I :h- hi^l • r "h-
waives. «hr lower lb* p rei nt-ii^i ! I;I!HI| III«! 
in th<- p r - ' d u . ' n ' f LTindiiik' > n( .pl i r i i . di-
ease breeduii; b*".ir- .1 :•;•!;!- :•' 1! lab r 
not .nh brutal. I'll' -'lipid and •A i^c lu ! 
• I h< n ir- t: .\ ; my- t!'.«l At" "I't « 'i 
l i t t le m l i ' h v i :i 1 ; e ••'. rk I L r - l . i!Tr l i \ i .11 I 
VtK'Toii* <-\i i i |si:.u .-I o n . \ p. w . r !-
health liiwm: aii'l i h . t l m « m < \er . w .i> \ 
dull, fiea.v, in*'ii"lon-»u% s t ra in , <v. rtasmy 
power- -t'tb nim,' the join!-. Ii"wnu* 
• ' -- • — — — 
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prematurely, is unhealthful. degrading, and 
demoralizing. \ \ hen we have already readied 
a period where the lahor of one man, with 
the assistance of machinery, will produce the 
necessary subsistence of ten, there is no longer 
any excuse for permitting ' ' ' i s criminal labor-
waste of huni.tii health and life. 
" I T O I I I a sanitar) point of view, it would 
look like a simple problem in intelligent dis-
tr ibution. With thirty per cent, of the pop-
ulation working a great deal longer and eat-
ing a great deal less than is good for them, 
in o rde r - tha t live per cent. ma> work a ureal 
deal le«is and eat a great deal more than is 
good for them, a hoard of equalization on he-
half of smial welfare would appear to he 
called for ()f course, this is (mly a doctor 's 
dream, and doctors a r e notoriously unprac-
tical. From a legal' point of view, it is prob-
ably impossible, even unconstitutional. All 
good things are—until they happen, as this 
will, some daj 
"If you can control y o u r - h o u r s nt work, 
shorten them It is the quality rather than 
the quantity of the product that counts If 
y\\\ cannot, combine and organize until you, 
call, in the interests of the community. In 
the long run the community pays the bills 
fojr all breakdowns and social wreckage." 
NATIONAL \V\<;K BOARD sr<;<;KST*:i> 
BY I .KWIS OF ILLINOIS 
Have P o w e r to C h a n g e Rates in 
Bill by S e n a t o r Lewis 
\ new national wage commission to lix 
minimum wages for employees of all inter-
state commerce corporations under federal su-
pervision was proposed May t-|th, by Senator 
J. Hamil ton Lewis of Illinois in his first bill 
introduced i n j h e Senate 
fy proposes an appropriat ion of $500,000 to 
establish the wage bod) and to clothe it with 
powers to chance wage rates on the same 
plans with the rate making authority of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Vice -President M l.apidns, writing from 
Providence, s;ivs that following the settlement 
in the strike of ladies' garment w-rl 
ing April he had met with succe-^ • 
ing negotiations with individual empl 
some cases he had been instrument.1 
ting a reduction of hours from (m 
week and an increase of $1.00 in w , 
Regarding the ladies' tailors he ! 
their conditions far from satisfa ; 
are working excessive hours at !>• 
ranging from $4.00 to $15.00 per u - i 
Thanks to Brother l>ubinsk>'- , • 
year in that city, a few ladies' j . n : ; -
enjoying better wages and a 53 h-nr 
week, but they arc in constant d.m-o'r 
ing these conditions owing t'< lh, 
disorganization in this branch »»i \ 
Vice President Lapidus thinks lhai- ' j 
Internationa) under taking an on-.u i 
paign in Providence it would be >••' 
gain for the workers Condition- -J 
those secured for the ladies' tad-T-"'--t 
I 'mm his estimate of the e:up!"\! 
could be influenced to enter 1 nt«- -
arrangement . Meantime „thc a c t i v 
of Local No. too are doing al l ' ih i 
strengthen and increase their rank--. 
W ritinn from Montreal , Vice l'i« 
pidtis tells of a strike at the Canadian -i< 
Co., conducted by the Raincoat Mak. r-
No 102. Upon the surface tlie « 
strike was a harrass-ing, ill-tempt r*d : 
in reality, however, the trouble "«i^ -'"•• 
attempt b\ the firm-to introduce il'i 
labor Unfortunately, the linn C"ii! 
moved from tbcif intention and tin 
were advised to postpone the light i> 1 
favorable time. 
Referring to the other locals in 
Nos. [3, n) and ni in the cloak ! 
situation is far from satisfactor\ 
disharmony among the actixe Wie-
the next quarter!) meeting of tlu < • 
ecuti \c lioard no doubt steps will '» 
put the Montreal Locals on a propel 
to restore h a r m o m among them. 
f i l l ! . \ W I - > I x V K M i ' X T W l l M K F t VJ 
How the Preferential Shop Should Work 
Mu* basic assumpt ion of the preferent ial 
• M I >hop. is thai for the good "i 11 •*.-
In«lry and in o r d e r to meet ihe require 
Mi* which it is believed should obtain under 
• nlern condi t ions in an industry of this kind, 
•ru"n s t andards should be mainta ined as to 
ii .tirs of labor, r a t e s of wage's, ami sanitary 
•udilinns, ami lhat this in turn involves the 
iv. rssity of a strong union. In exactly the 
• nine way, it involves the exis tence of an a^>o-
i.ni-i] of employers, li fu r thermore implies 
prration in good faith between the union 
.ii-l die associat ion of employers , it being held 
•hai ihrough co operat ion in good faith of the 
• mploycrs and employees, standard-, of condi-
•i"ii* of work and wages can be mainta ined. 
" I he preferent ia l union shop. then, uuaran-
!-•('. for the workmen (he existence of the 
union; since the employees did not hesi tate to 
U . n n c members of the union when the manu-
facturer openly declares and acts on his belief 
:bai he prefers a union man in r e tu rn for the 
responsibilities which the union assumes in 
'outnil l ing and disciplining the men in his 
employ. Former ly the spirit prevai l ing in a 
shop sometimes nmdc it impossible for an em-
ploxer to control bis men without risking the 
HTMUIS loss involved in a s tr ike «>r lockout ; 
hul now under such c i rcumstances the union is 
bound to mainta in o rder . . . . 
"The preferent ial shop. then, affords the 
noil union man an oppor tuni ty to secure ein-
I'l'AtiH-nt. but the union is s t rengthened 
thtpugh the system of preference of ernploy-
•lH-nt given to its members Thus the man 
\7in jwis the union insures for himself prefer-
• Hi c [or employment. 
"Although n o case has yet ar isen, some of 
ihe t r .anufacturers expressed the belief thai 
under th is clause of the protocol they would 
liave die right to select a non-union man in 
preference to a union m a n on the basis uf 
•uperior skill, even if both men were qualified 
Workmen. 
"The question of the preferent ia l union shop 
in 'ii far as it affects the engaging of new help 
has thus far not led to conflict. In other 
rt
 r-U. in every ins tance the newly engaged 
ijjtj.loyee has ei ther jo ined the union o r left 
'he employ of t he firm. 
In regard to the manner of dealing with 
"ployees who decline t«> become members of 
'• ' union, the r ight of the manufac tu re r to re-
i'< in his employ such w o r k m e n is conceded : 
• h ixcept ion, however , is confined tit very 
old "T superannu.ih ! empb-Mi- r '•• inein 
hers of the employer's, f.nuilv 
"A* [o the inarn'er of dealing with 'be em 
p ! o \ r e - who neylert t " pay due- . 'be prefer-
ential ifui'Hi -.Iiup W'-rks . inf in t l-i ' niamiei 
"Af te r a man h.e- been in a r n a r - i><r *.ime 
tunc, the union ribs a lei hmcal complaint tha* 
!?t' firm is preferr ing ri'»n union men I he 
joint m\cstn»aiiiiti dis^l.ises the t r ue Mate o( 
affairs and the manufac ture r uses bis best ef 
foris in have ihe tn.m pax his ilues In (pic* 
tions nf this kinil. ' he representa?i \c of the 
association rir the tirm lu lps in an a r range 
incut h\ winch the a r r ea r s are paol up in 
instal lments At ihe lime this a r rangement is 
in progress , no elTori is made !>• jus i i iy or ex 
n i s e the man for falling in a r r e a r s unless 
there be exceptional circumstance* (hi the 
contrary , even the representat ive of the asso 
cia ' ion impresses upon the man the fact that 
payment of dues i • In-, organizat ion is a re 
sponsihilily which he must meet and for the 
shirking of which the * mplou-r will not pro 
tect him, since the ;»n>[«ico| stales that .dl who 
desire the benefits of the union should slian 
in its burdens . 
" T h e limitations imposed b> the p r o l o g ] 
upon the manufac turer are as follows 
" I . He obligates himself to employ union 
men by preference as long as he is not re 
str ietrd m the selection of the best axadahli 
help 
.'_• Me is pledged to pay the scale of 
wages adopted for the week workers in the 
t r ade 
",V l i e cannot oblige the men to w..rk 
until the piece price to be paid is agreed 
upon by the ma imlac iu re r and a c m i m t t r e 
of the employees. 
"4 He is pledged t " accept the d e u - i -n 
the Hoard of ( .nevai ice- or (lie Hoard -t 
Arbi t ra t ion upon ,m\ c i iuplamt made In lu-
etnpb'vees 
'Mhe limiiaiions imposed by rhe i»f-•!-• -I 
upon the unions are as follow-*' 
"i There must be an open union idmis 
sion to ihe lab->r >rgani7afions mum ]*• tree 
t-> all qualified, without any discrimination 
"j. The riuht to srrike is given up as b«n« 
as the protocol is in force 
" j . The employees must accept the dect 
sion of the Hoard of ( i r i e \ auces or ihr 
Board of Arbi t ra t ion as f inal" 
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I. Cloak Operators, New York.. 
i* Cloak & Skirt, IMiilatlolphia. . 
4»_ Cloak Makers, Baltimore.... 
N. Cloak Makers, San Francisco 
y. Cloak Tailors, New York.. . . 
10. Qtitters, New York 
11. Cloak Makers, Brownsville... 
ij I'ressers, Boston 
13 I'ressers, Montreal 
14- Cloak Makers, Toronto . . . . . . 
"T Waist Makers, Philadelphia.. 
i'i. Cutters, St. Louis T.. 
17. Reefer Makers. New York... 
"J Cutters, Montreal 
» Raincoat Makers, New York. 
-'i Ladies' Tailors, Newark 
-'- L. G. VV.,, New Haven 
-5 Skirt Makers, New York 
" Waist Makers. New York 
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...|y2«? « D ^ fie ;yvy: D*: ^ip c ^ -
"N fy*v >rv>" .vr;y • r"j< L."; ~yz^ 
--,... -y.- .K - : .N j j . - . , . ; . . . - ^ r - . . : . s ;y*j..-
~y*;„ ~v" ;*•: "tjcr^^y ";•" .(...;>*;«" 
*~ r«" , : r -*•: r"*J*DL" "V "s "ar«s 
jy;*»* i^""* ""yrN*rr*f$" ~y* '*c r'vr'^ s^ 
"i ~*; *yr TH .;*C-'~ ~~yr .'j--' *-••--
•y; "*"X ;"r -*•: ;yc?>j" 'f^" -K ,;y:y 
'jjvy; -•as ;yv;s; :*s •".• •••: ;yo-ij" ;«^ 
r«" ! "tr:" "y*r« : — a -yrx 
;"Vv" •" ;y: * .y^ sjsE •;•;•« ! ;*V*:-N 
"v ~-v -KE y^i *"~: ,y-^v: *- ;>• yar 
r r ; . N ...... ... 
* * * 
,;xr.^ vy; ;yry;-yc ;:K" p-j' a^ur ar 
r« ."yc*DL" -ya'*;~N y"c *-., a-: ;y-
a r^ Trv.s;xs -;'-"r rtr* /-'- yr^c - " " 
»s— ry -••: ;y—: ! avy;';:« "rs r'*s "" 
-v-'^-vr •- tr'L-TiirK asj" ->' ~ v ,;y-v 
"i ?/ .a .» - ;- ps ''-":" ;•"«„ =>" "KE 
. . , - „ .
 y _ s -j.Vy. , - ; t j-Dy; - ; - : s - r .s-
,-y t:s" :>rv:y; ley a"«« ;>-:y" ' n y : 
,r St: fo«ry; -y a«- -s;~ ? r~K - y 
is: $a ? « v '» ! ;V:TV: - * S - a*'w 
•s ry:""*" ,_ "*s*= ;*-sr ^ ; '" >-sa cy 
pv c : ;y: a - : t:y;y: -ya-y-: D'-
.a:w,r' 
a:ycy; p j^* ::$- aj*" 'y: rs '"*: ~ s 
...ray PE ;yxi"~>a;'-x 
* * * 
—: \K$r ,"•«- p» L"y:*:N n;y-r»s 
.r*y;"tc- y^:yr"~ac PE ~;"*: x D:y;y;y::$ 
sy»:yv p.c ."M X :>ryy; "W o*° ;•- "-
s a^y-y; "-: ai>- ry rv-yro« :vv* 
a:s- .ry?y:'S vr": PE T"if: "yr'sar 
: T : IV n*K iin 
.e?yr "V rs ,T-MV vra:— is 
p: *^K •« iy s:"c .tr; T « -yEa;y 
.:y;Har-yc:"K 
p» p-x -'•: -y acy-a« :s*:s< 
eye*:: -w *ya-z"« }y:»n • pnw D\-S 
Z*I IM ;jr: :^ K ">'^ « arv~ .err a;yy: 
41 lypngr uycngj C*T »^ ny" 
,inyt iv ivoc^yn JKPS* jy-iv1 pe er^s .cvi ;VOS;B#~ 17 ".BE r-rJ^* m -; : , 
jy>»? iKPiD'&Djifp nyi tic ivcp:'s n Djp D^V *- ISE e$r: [$- lyijm e$- y:«-
 N -
» Diy^cyc jyt"ii t r ; px jynyu D^ny;^ .P;»IP limy: PN ~y r m ,;-N tr.-sv:: _• . 
-i»2jr.2 ryiya Dtp iy? ivo TN ,?yw«;: p«t tr: D>*U >X ,iyana v*« T « — 
.38 .5 .pyr .BfMKS ."? -»n njnmsHW -wi* ,?»** *.yp- ;;- .-—•; 
~<vz*zv? «TK jmniyc^pin rs$r ,-xr
 N-N .N 
n .Bjjnyj r:e- T>K c:jn:«Ecyi«p iyi;iic) ^
 fjyD,jpJW T l s*V( -,y uu» rWPK- - - .. 
,c-iy»qnc s , * , I M I B"i)»po
 W ( r r S j | j p w ^ ^ ^ ^ r y D „ . _ y _ .. ... 
t ^
 tVBM PH nwwtww -un M «=:«??= 0 , y r | K P , n : w w r i WTS x : , : N - , r 
D*i: c roups t W , nyvpriBH'it n *MH ^ * ™ „ - . * »., ., ;iny ^z D3tnoy5;M pa ;y:-:v: -;••_•>• 
X ** N " 
a;*'* CBII c^ »Bfi*a H ,*.' PK ?tr;»-"cvT tf^yz 
-«r », IK , , H T O = r« wsrwii va .iyt P« >"» <— B'nyiw: : r r * " ^ •;: 
?;-:'"cvi c'-ijraeye op ;^ K nycc;pa i«p U'" "lysbVS -yi '11 iy;*sy;CM« ;y- ;yr-*: : r 
D"f P^DSP H 
r pe 
=l~i^ " o;ifir"Miin |W D?n
 ryvyryi .8 "re y^y;^ *vi?v^pn ,yo^.—c:y.,r:,s •" 
JinB2 ":ytMtD B|*»K ;y; -j<'--v.,-;;'K"«"OC:,r^ ,,",.cc«-;'N • r--r^N*1 
K"P |y?i:smyE o'; ljrr^; D-ro^c .u ;\s y'VBiytyE y^DC^^tcKT^'K-'1-" " 
prnte1 DW wn : prun j^-yi *i; ,DWT*3 ^ D*C tn^n iv tnin pc -"r DC* - ~:-" 
.b2KU'ry;y; "yri32;v*v iy- p« cryz •;- ^P'i) ss i« " ^ » 02'*~L" jyoi'ir "--' "-
Yr, D^: DD t^rva t3yD .^v^ *3 H 2^« .10 *^c .5 .!$^ £ .tc nyn pa cz^r* y""~*» " 'N 
[IK tvwu ^oony: tyniyo T^  ^-.r ^DJ^II n s "*^ 2 c;^rr iw lyi p« ,-j'rs- "'-'•" "*,; 
.y^yp:^xstjss —:™ n jy;"t DJJ .OW»*:^:M -"«= - ' " 
ffWM c ^ D n^ lyo-ufBin -yrr-« :r2yjyr.tf2 ly^; ijr :*E •;,:-»':,i-i 
-usa n D,»3 ot-ojnipyj -,y 0$." ,1 'VDI^:^ .^ -nK«3 sry im p»p p*i ^ i: "*• -**-' 
-t-jytnyaoMK ny D^T: — _! c^y^cc — cyv .r-yD'E^ yr*p p*t :r: "^' -v 
! o^yairo ,-•« s p ; *^K *V .D;«j£y?yc £:•" 
| * * * ""^  n lM* ip^T DD:ytrwrrif:": 
i .;:» ""s: •--
c^i
 tK^nvD^Vp t}**OD p« pyty; -y- -^c iy "v; ,p<r ;yc - ^ r ' > - «v' 
c*: ^T D3snc«or p*P c^ o^n D^r nyi .Mro"~.. >'-'*" -'-* 
cyn IN ^^ c D^c-yi
 rnaj|5 p»p ivs^n |jn»o cyuy&y: :r; ^ c r ' P [y"»«D r - - - r . 
ntp jvv^nuwp nm^mwa ixn pa o w y : - / " 
iyp«D Djyo^ Ba OH«% pn> D*a n* D^n ixn -IJD^E .O»W^DD:VP ,:"* .">*': 
:«rtn ii'DSiisvya 5; jysijn jy-^ D^: *W .\Wv. 02Kiy: C': ; " N ' • ; • " * 
iyp"H$v. »3j?c-»»i D ^ T ^ njn «K» 
vchpyipy ^nv:v^n po 3JM^D ry3*$inin .jyajuanys yoryrir r;«: "yo:w 
jyp-i y^y lyno'DDfetDC* oyn yaJjni ,-n*ip cy o$r ,-»»"i»n c«- - s r»r*«nD 
•y:i;y3 yonc tv^m ^Dyroro PK D S J ^ ,&5«ptf> n pw 0*3 y;$c-*r p v otnyn 
yiiprwi PK Mimn lyujTDiVJ'ntt ivnyn -fy; p« |yi:'D'» n DU fyruvs c-.yzcys *-
.D5KPK5 ny^nojKo n pic Dy .f»-v ijn PK tr: Dinytw*K p v :y-
yjUPB-iyBDjyio * n 
•«T pM pK iyDK;^ c *i o;yoDr:y "iy:cyr 
t< iVayayjomB 36 .p*o D$n ^ i ,W3v >KP 
sttn TWSm ,ny3Dyo 8 unsi'K iv lyeoawnD 
v:H't Dip .pDyii 6 D33K*yr tyv;t<: p« 
D?KPif5 yuruK p« jycipoy: ^MK e$n 
-syo iv iysyayjomx ^n« imsni Diysermtt 
•$E DVT pK m:vDCpn jyj'M Psfrii Diy-
.inyo ifct^ T pK i n ^ jc 
I'.E ^yscyo « o$n pmv 338? D J^ DHII 
iyBD3Kia « DDKinyj , (nwvo) 45 ^Rpttf 
"KP$5> DIV jy^ya 3H^c PK nynsjre -iyn p« 
-c;yiD pM o$n ny jjm ,ovn lya^v. 13 "ifctc 
D;MX oyo^p inmnyo p« .jyoipya "ys 
D*: IWM bDjycoyo^ ya^p D*I ,DMIK ipr 
#n ysftm ,Diynoyc pc pngiuN tDyopy^ t^ r 
!iT MIB Mi PK .DiyED^yno tyoipya iy: 
few iinytayu ytyn lya'fcyaoMK ?KP$5 P*K 
•ynpyo "iyt jyn .Dnysys 5KP$5 nytrMMf K 
CH. ,^ M "3 pu-iyaoyo Djn Dfcmy& nye 
tv: 5$? 5*p$5 ?yo'Miv pc nyoynpye iy-
-y: yp»D onm ?";y^nyD Dyi jyreyac'w 
**y^yc oyn tn« nycc:jnp t"P i^ D*3 I^K 
•y^nc i'K no Dyo^p jnjnnyo p» .pi: 
cp^ynya^K Jvi pia nxn D^I , ^ K P ^ D*.V 
•CM-IK ly^nye nyT ^M oa^v isi p» tmjn' 
"yacyo « oijn ,pmv 3yo y3,3,,K D^O orny 
'^ n« *iysD:y-io « DD»i3y3 72 ^KPI^ re 
r
- I"P D n^ jyayayaiv p^t< oijn PK .pxz 
-
Mv va:«5 « pw bi$n *iy ^MI
 #D^3 ^ y o».-
:•» ytDDy^ r ^ n DVT p*p D n^ijvya c : 
K^bii? tym PD pnuoxnpyo H .tn3yoe:_ 
r
^ W DyOPIf1DD3>N PK M D«T ,t32*'-.t." 
*V2vto win iv iysD:y-iD » ivairaiw^nv 
: -.^ cpKny-i "lyno^yi" 
r*« ,3;i:"c p'c ^ : ,y3Kic"^ yEo:y"iD n 
"voyx n^j<T ctjtr.
 tyoD3*D2*v H fie yr*K 
y'gpi^r ^MM MI ires r»iy:yrn cyi ;y -^y 
y;Ni2 n DEJT ,:*DrMi irryt r^ K cy .yDCvsy; 
itj^v >«;^c":-yorx n Dtjr OV*N P : 
iy^y:y; 0'3 C:^CTV"DD;'K yopyvi yr-" 
PK tyzyjo'viK iy;yv jr.yompyD y*«P«#r *v 
-vov^vc -.yiy PK ,c"ycr:N'o ;yr:ny:;» 
"om< oiyv -y *v v:$~z mv. PK D y^-t;K" 
an:ypip o\- . W ^ V ^ K P V PM pc oycr«" 
;p-'fr vv rvy: p« -' .rpyc ,17 .C~K ^.-K 
•f.yv pyr-ryc M„ : ^ M »o-yK -yr^y- ,v-^#r 
\yH J^3v pE lyr*- n p« ly-^P "K -yr 
Nyi ''W: ,y3K p^ p v -syor.K w: o^yor 
c:y^ ri$n iy:«n ^ycy-^yc ly^v iwiyro 
^y^y: iyr TW ""^P ^ ^ ^ r K ;y:y: 'V 
-r |yv yc^" iyi ri DV- y;^ T :« o^nvv 
".jysysyjDM^K o--yv "HK* 
*2« e r r s "ly?*- Diyn D"v MI ."y:K 
c^n *n>K ?y^yoy^pyc irytrn ••: o^v: 
^«n , i « r r iryojnryc *^  T^D-ifvo^iyc 
iy:yp y^yv, ,!y:«ryE yrvr'K H W5*M »M 
iy3?yv iv ovtsipytpy^KPS*' H tya^ vny^^ K 
.nnfctp 3PI^PK ^ « TT oxn:yv iy^yc ^ 
?ip *'K .Dyi 'V oro^yiys o*3 T*H >y tvv 
.TIKP 5<T» ly rc r : ayT ryny: >v T ' w y : : ' * 
ecyc^s: v^^„ !*K c«'' r"»;yp^ o1: 
-rK Dpmya 0^:8*: iy-iy :y:,,r "^yp"'^ 
•03Kno p'P r«T .y-yay-.ryr *v D:KPPIJIDC 
njwi*K 'V ;y--yv \V2V:v:o*"* 0*3 '•^ r ^y-: 
« o s: t ^ "iy:4,yt ny" 2MK ."yscyr tyr^P" 
-;-'•• H H H H R ^ B R ^ H 
38 "WW* *W 
•K^IP 8 |Wnp PK WH 8 DTlJttW 54 *PW 
.DWTP'W n onyayny: w i * 
~1K OaRTOpn JIB D1$5"D DT'S H 
jyMwnya y&ayte raw nyoaiK jytrn 
ra»a **8B p r o w y3;85 nnyr |yD"ai8 »*t 
jyBynoya Dycrrni n .oye>n"w y3"5p 
MHP\ K IK^K-I 15 MI inyo D*3 jw 4 pu 
jyDVy^  PK *PD3»3V1 03yTTjnB"D"W i»n 
K IKD ny e$n Dannura pa jywya imp 
tMimwa D I ^ " 0 oy^"5 >n«v ycpwpa 
/wn yanaiw 53 K PK oyBn^w yiyayn 
•> *u«n« ou 0*3 PK ""pnta n m ,m« nya*< 
t^ D i»3M 0*3 W3-IK ytyn |W«t ,DVT 
-D"W .tyaauanya DD^ mK ynyoya sny^t 
n pm 'DIP ,Dp3xn &n*B*5 bainninB 
imrrBaK jya'wyaaK D$KW 5«3v^*3iywK 
-Mima I«M D"^i« DW¥8P3«riM yinsms 
-O'IK »n i«D M«J ra«3 jywya o5$n ,Djyn 
H 'ii ,|ya;iaanya ya»iTK DP:IB lysBoypw 
.tyaiimya ivnijn DI*5"E> oyn«5 lyaKDDip 
^y PK D*na"*5ya n B'o inyrya vt t3^n *iy 
-IV3"K ry'^ yiB «t "a iyp \vo TK ,B3yayi 
nxn nyat* JMtonau tn$o KTK »PW tnira 
cyf»« tamo pw o*a 58p$5 nxn DBtf5e> ,y5»"ii 
.|ypn«tDBnyD iv |yn«i H oya^syo 
i • • * * * 
o:jnnjnB-D"ii Djrtiyb Hmtuiie pc 
ooiwrpyi pa p"itDO N lyayw
 fDWB85» 
.«P nyaip jynyjijp n "3 o w e 
ay*iv lyaipSyjDMK Dtp p*nbD "i$n 
•"inK H PK i8on$& ippnmrunvw' K 
on* ^ i yovD n T8 ,Diyi$eya |yaip nyta 
!8Dp$Q lyn pm ,nyri383 -iya« .jyp^pyiiK 
o«n ,B8tf oyn lyttfnyE im T^ay D*n 
oniB85 .jyttfsnyaaK r^ >8 wa p*nDD nan 
etp PK wnoayaa"* 1'b'D pytya ^r ta«n 
iv MI ,enyna»tD*3 >»il iy ri< , lynnsc-ip 
lya^p n DW jyvifi !ya>Dcy^ ya jyannan 
mm o^ a tim jtsaBoya lya^a tD a^iK n 
nyoaiK .jyaya^w D«an« n iyvi«a pn ny 
-n« m iyntD8iya iy taijn lynayotroiK yryn 
jyayaiVD^ K HBDKP oxn J"mm iro»a 
.«m onyiaK o«anK u r n p« 
PK *K*HMKD pt TnD pIK p^ im PK 
,18 D^»P^ n .i3yvayf»a n«a 0*3 yas^  n 
iv Tnta oxn ^mir iv iyj"i 61 n« 19 
S3 DH^^ i j n 
-yw ,)«j'3v DijnrPipaoy rsjjjj: 
nKB DjyoD^o jyo^a-iK tnyaey^ :;••: 
ixrupwi iinyw DV^ K jy>»t nsn^Jp-a?"^ 
.|ip3V 5«3^":nyw« nyrjin pe ^ - 5 - t< 
jyaipi p*nDD PI*5P jyoma oy-i ^ : --^: 
-fcfn oy .54 5»p$5 D5>K iyo«^ya;« -
iyn3yt3^Di« yjinyenye D i^pajn -;•:« - : 
"T p« 5«P»> D'aic DyiaiTB oyn o-irarr: 
"a* lytDise'D -iy"r on« o^v « pw ;:*r 
H |WMwr "iyai# Dtnyn nyovK .r;':v;y: 
1KB DioTK,nn03y pK t3D"3 inyo -;*-""« 
^ B t^ K n w H PK B v^ana I^;v ;;-
-^naoy T833V3 H .1911 PK m y^p-.wsr 
14 BrtHf^ roaaij lyovK ^n lya^n r r r 
i*o .66 5$p$5 D^ 8 583^";nyDrK 'Vrs 
.pija jp^ »i |yww PK "t tyi'^Dic: 
* * * 
D'KB bjjnn^i»-D"w PB myn^^*-. 
jy^wv wyo^yoyo 8 PB Q:ynv cv ?'*~ 
D^ na '5>ya iny^t PK D I ^ ^ D crtf--"- -
imtanyaav PK raynysaifp 8 .«»?'? •'* 
jn^a PB "lyoynDiyE jy^wv > j y v w 
,Diy^pny jya^n D»na *5ya H-^K =--> 
•ni8 18 pwfo w D'nya jya^t "i r«~ 
PK a^ tD-otD a^iK iyi3itD& 8 18 jyny: ,r;y: 
W^v H TK ^BiKa
 PnrBTnm PK ajnysy » 
-yoyia 8 iynn*3«n* « lyaasnotPi^  T- ~«' 
pa
 f«t . r n o pa nyo^aiK DJW^B T 
lypnsocnyB w mma iy3"t ,D"i " r " 
TK ,4T 8^ ,OD n^ Dy .|y^ "K*D^CK '""' 
Mt8 .p'Su "iyt$"3iK n i4 vt Di:yn =PK 
•nys PK iyi*patoi4 V l*W M| *r " ; 
-ya iyanp vr jyjyii
 fj»»jr TP"» iyrv""' 
.op^ ntDD ln^ lyjjiaanya vvr 
TK ^yanuonyT ,nrniK aaK ,IJT veer 
•yaaK isnywya T^K »^»B D;jnny-B-:— 
jwp pa nKB nyt"3ion» D^8 o^Fr:' 
* * * *~ 
PB Da«nr Drr»B8^  Dajn^yie'C"" 
P"IDD ijn m ,oynaij; D8i c:jr,,^""= 
-•y D$n ,D834D rytDvy5» oanayy: i ' r - s " 
D'na'^ya n D ^ D i^n38n"iyt33iR rs< " s 
iya3^ya y^ yB ya:«o pm DH^ K T*K DP 
60 PB ijniiDP-walK n pnyjyf-rF^ * 
W W i B^DI«3 crv**> njn 38 
T^i'E QV1 |1B HOinWMIK VKV2 8 D3«C 
;•;--: .?KP$S |1fi iy3^"D3»J*D [IK DVDD^D 
-s ,;yo 6 ovw DTJPVHM o$n uuinVDaw 
n ozKoyaoMR >»nnmm .no o$n y5-uy 
-*; nr> ,Dny^piy iy IKH ,Di«Byi i w J u n a 
;yB:y3"WHPlM 18 PK IW1BW Dy>8 D$n 
.TJttD&W 
* * * 
; r DP'HDD'BKP 2 m W M tnsn lyny; 
SDMKPK? : DJ^ rpa nyoya ,ny3BD-pi$>p 
,$P iyaji« .n yove iy~i "a PK p^nco p*« 
•$T ".yoM3i» n TK ,D3:«>iyD D$n yovs n 
[ye^yoyoyj oyi nyojiK |yo"3i« \v$ 
•hrf y? iya^n iyD^3iK H jjm FIR ,pna 
p* op^yjpyviK ^T yore n D?n ,w8t 
y-pj8 HE 0"^ nf^v D*J iyouy«"nK 
pv:iu n IK ,yi DnyDtsnyo oy .Diyoc 
•- ivagn c m 'Jjra n ."pnD„ « PK ^KT 
3B»D BTJV HW : nuyo yo3y5»yj3$ ,y»?8 
" D*U D'D"iyn ,0931*3 JTiy^l PK ^PEIS y? 
2**prD3jnw |IK jypne y a w i DnytsB 
•MI DVU *5pa H / n ".Diyaoys inrrK "i8£ 
ni ;yojw lyp^pyus PK lyonyjmK iy5 
i'K iy>m "t MI iifpna iy?n$* PK |y**n 
K: ;•« Dtp .lyiyi^D lyo^aiK H MI D'3 
*«';v '1 D3M3K nyi D'D lyiDMK [8 y5>TD 
S\v H Dyn K^T KTK lyntj ; |y3KNBH¥3$ 
*•: - " IDD s jycnya oyn pK flni&im o'J 
.yore 'iy?n 
- * - ; - **a PK DMKPK5> nyo"nv nyn 
r * r\s HKC JTTH .DJ$D ~uy -iyp8i ys 
--«- t)$n jyo PK BKO aypo 8 iinw >8£ 
v: yrfritfp lyor.x OSK: PK ;SJD D"3n«yj 
•«'••: D?iKBt3 D{jn iijt^ D ;yovy? .fywiajn 
-r«L"H oyi IKE; nvt^jiunv i n ,^y^ 
-'•••;Knej BKK' n ^oyroro po m8«p 
^ " P J W I I J n jyjijn jijt^ D |y?n ::8£;^ 
-;:^WDD"31K H TK bnjn^ya iyD"3*lK 
"V PK nysyc ynyiiK p« MI pn jy^t iy: 
-": DMMpK^  K ODKDy: yoi^D H tDJJH ^82 
V" "c DMIK onya »i TK
 pTnoMK oy^ 
- *" ?y>yii "DpnDw yanm '~ .ouw 
"-'-
 l,K D^KP^ n -.jyD y^n D*: 16J3 D'n3 
,sy3 n PK DDyc r:8a lynyoe' *D?J'0 
:.- ^yD'^ -iK yovtuKanif H D'D iy>y^ i 
,jyD*n:^K jyjyp D^: 
* * * 
,D:yK-r-;rK-Dy;i^ ly-i ,;:KP .n D*; lyayr 
: IVDPKE yDJ8oynyD;^ K m;yj:>$D ;ij 
cn« |y;^r
 p|ypHB [ic yj«"D n IVDMKW 
•y?-i?is >y*c |"p lyBypxjjnjyejnj'K H 
PK ^D^; fy;Ki£ yD-iyDj^ PBiyc PK iyc 
...^inyayj w: ^ I K ny PK— jyi'nB [yjyn 
-?yoyo D"3 [ya^n vvyv, ^yo"3iKi«n H 
"iix P3 P'K lie ;:;-;y:yn 8 iy;«ipy; o:yr: 
PK lyiynciv ocsyn |yj"t ^$11 8 n«?v 
ufii ,:yn |yoMnj oyi DP-TDiyn n?83 jy:^-
">Kny;ycn cyi ^nn D8ny^ jys^n "t 
lya^r: ,ijnyM'. ,iyD>^iK-p^B' n .P"IDD 
lyovnv ys^yn ,Dyo^Difp-p^na yiy^i v? 
[y3^>aiyD I^JV "iyi pc lyDyio-iys 8 O'rD 
n i n D;yDn83 ny": 8 ,yn
 (D^3 r'D^o in »t 
j y t ' n i PK uiiyayn n .ijnmi orscy: 
,D;ycy^oyD D«3 iv i^jnpya iva^n »r tupi 
o»3 3MK ,"iy^:yn DU ^iy »B5 QBV^DVZ 
-ny ^ t prayn lyD^aiK-i^n n m ,-inyo 
D3M^y I^JV H Ml «K? Mt8 PK .1931^ 11 
•"31K iy?^ T t3"31K J'MD |"K "3 Cl#T ^D1: 
—n;yn-p^DB' ^ o I^ K uyn^wn 'KD [yo 
QiysmyB nyo^ K nyD^amrp^oe? n |yj»T 
,T» W3W tyojympj^p yj"p jya^n is D\-
•JJJ iy>yn jypns y;y3i$v,ny yny^r r8 [IK 
".jriyn \m$xnv: 
-z% oyi DMJ
 rnyBy«riye'"K,DifDtj n PK 
"lycD^D [IK [yD^prDOMiv y^ K [jnyn ,IBC 
nytrnyryo tysPMiv Dyoa^vyi yc^jijyor 
-fc?D8 iy"i PE nypnyjyo PK I ^ J V "iyi pc 
,iyrj"K D1; ^M [yjyp »i 3MK .[y^'^R'c 
•y i^3 ny-t iv [ysyaynys^K cyc^p H [yiyv 
[yn /wnayB [yol? e n or? .yo'cijp o:yv 
[ypM ,DE8"IP PK pnK PK Djys^iK ny^ 
-yjDMK IDIK cm *tMK oy:8^P vwwznyz 
>v DI: yoDcnK- *i iy^K jynijMyj \vo^i 
•-lys jyj'M oy IKU ^ysyc n i'K I^ K iy?Bjp 
cy" DM? .yo"> ly jvo 1 : -.yo"2iK iya*?3 
D'WSPa '" PE t33^0B H PK ojyonjB 
KtK ix .WW W T"K iyoM3nK ptn \yp^ IV 
-^ropyBu«D Diu-D"mi n ?yrn "»y3tj IK-
DJJT IM lyn'cya "t [IK ojnyMya DM tny* 
"I ny3K .v^ayo D"n MI HTP'OIYO'IK 
>*t .[yanyiiyaiy pw y t D"X ijn D^D iyf»yv 
.p-^tcu' PK ooyc yt fyo5»n i u [«^v n 
"byanvc "^ *K .oyos'iys Diyii iyo'Mi 
-y: D8" ,(Dyo:i8P8 r,s3ifB 8) . ^ m y x i n 
-ijjpiyt' toptrww &!"<> njr 
5 ,|iiD"i 8 pK >yoyr: \w K M ?KP$: 
Jtrwtwn p* e^wy p« 3 PK C T K pw 
p« utfp'D-.K H no DMK onyr oy Mi 
D«m; H tyatffl ,p«ey;>* p« |tp D'JIB 
^ IEIK Djn *MK op-sy; lyo^aiK mu 
D28D nyoi; ijn jys [yevy? lyn lyny^E 
•;»*K |P;H'3ID*DV f;$a 8 ~yTy5 oyi ^m 
nya*K r'yp'DiK cyi ay^ix iu D'j ,pm 
cm; D"nr, H iya;>yv. p«o iyDtny cjn 
tD'c ypso DIP^CVJ inip-«;i iya^r v5i«e 
lymifiiv: jnpc r:w TT iya$n "U TCTKB 
T ^ J "•; ((iBiKB^uo Djn p« iwm n pK 
1EC8P iytji«w :;K ^ yp'aiK \voznv Dyi PE 
tliftp'Diit mm:* H p« "ani -.yr;iK PK 
lyay-ryj ;yrs yaftm ,nrnr> pw yvpc 
.PVCBW D^ D pic rnmwr5 
PB j;i&toinyfl H„ : ^ yp'o^ .K oy: ps 
yfvptf '"i T« jnyt iye jyp ,"j$';r nyriiK 
—lyc ny*M PK DITK TK rfwnnn nnn'B 
; -iy-yvr pK -iycyi; Sjnn D"P3'ftTOfttD)ic 
,tyn K |yDpmiyaDMM PK pp;v n ;K A^M 
,taptf jyprro's cyi trt: i^^iys p« 
asnyj iya$n nycaiK DTU wnn H DVII 
•yi:« r:»3 K T* B"<VI$E
 rpmv •wv 3 trc 
L>"proynD irpK„ .o"an» oaaittfipilyB jn 
•y*enyc 8 T*K—/iyaw.B> Un D:$T—OY^K 
8 p* yoa^Mmya ^ITE &S jrrtnt:in 
.y. a O D "i $ i i o : K I y E s n ' m i s ^ 
pjp iyp pr;p. "yi:i« PB uiDftnvorfi ,-t 
•jfiyttya 8 pw jyTjni DpmyaDMK tr: inye 
t^5a mm mftm ,"!"«<^ - ivoipyrpy iya»5 
*ya c .^y ny&Mna nyi D$v c-t$- prwrisanri 
* i jy^ ytDrntjE ^n o , ': tic n — ,80*fc 
« r. n > ) p n ,D s tt n y B i y P 
^ tt• y 3 : v y n ' D s ' v ' : ' K * i 
i n [ IK t y - " v ; i JH3; *K ,t y c 
nib M oui^  anamir. D>: pitr ; t y i n * E 
Dttii ,oy?« »IM« :MK iye« IN lyo^ wn iyc^ 
*-W:v isn any p» pK *^E oc^r 
c,Kpi?£' Gijn "lyT n^-iyr^ R'DWDB n nn » 
y3sys. -yEyt» D:y-:;ysynrK 58 vw b2 
.iffD a^iK oiyiiir-iB cn» lyrocyrya 
n '^f'B^vcn-oDyfi 8 mvnx ly^ yDK* yty^ 
-y^ V3 nyny «a D'na T^8 ya?yn .yy .^K yo 
•yp o1: **w ]i^ 3v n csjn pro iv D,,in:y: 
•lyd^r 
Danaywnra n ny2*K ^yr^oitt pM p« 
njn TK jyoynys D^ J worm ^y^s -8 
oyil 'y 3'iK ,p"icD >K-,y;yr:- -;--•;•-
tjyn you p« pM ojm jyiyn \vr--;:z ^ 
lyny? iy3M jyo ovn ojyc^yoyc -> : N 
nyi pw lyj"! DIJII ,iyny>nyE y^ K \n ";•: 
•^z c-iyicyc ya'oyno IIK c-,yc-£a 
,41 w i p nyo^a-« «;tj3'F p.« -.ysr -
•nyE ix m ,iy;y?B lyzsc p^n p« ;;--tv-
.r DP«D MI rpnyr, .|fav •". ;;T\N-: 
T:IK r^K ,>KPIJ? PE "iyrny;y^ iy-.,r-;'-
-y; jycij^y: aj'O'c jycvyp c ; r-j< ,y?-t 
D-ne>Bpy5 Tin o-y-cyc n | jnr ; -v •;-«•• 
cy .MDU ;rc^c iy-y* "3 iy;«*::*-:*- -K 
•«fn ;VHD i'H py?u 7yo'38 DV*K p-j --;•*• 
D'c iy;2y^;^ ^ : oi 'ara en : -* ; : •;'';: 
PK P""IDD jyosy? pK ciyzcyc yray--- -
"ZK 0': lyijj ,4T Dtjn Dip .lyp-j-ry-se ••• 
y;y TK ,D'?yiE'y; osjn |«^;v •- .;;;--«:;•; 
jyisr D^na-^ ya H jyoini |y;y; ,r;;:-:;-; 
•y;:t< pnw iyiyv, |y>cj: , 0 ^ ; ^ - : : -
-tfn iv roM; PK TMB jyryn pit*" x 
H IKE ^o:y";a ijnayajnBsrr^;^' » ;•: 
>ye"iix |"p PK oy «TyJn"c -jjiwytn 
o?w«
 rro:ma »r» JJ-J ?n< oy jyc rs- -•: 
•j*nn ^y^t"o lyaupnyou ,-; -y;;*-: *v"v; 
"lyispnyoK H ,w»;r tm ' v* -:—> 
->$z D*3 ijnmi %,T T« ,DM i»o*\v •;'"*-t 
#B»r PK o^y^Knys nyoya -#i "" 
"D
 (Iy ;^,loc• p« DFBTT'JI IV rvy: ;*n '•-
-n*n H MI .tyjjuj'iya xnm:K *v -*vv: •« 
jyo'Mi «i p.K ^y5"i"s y^ay^iJo'K ;•« v-.' 
,|yB?yn ?ys >M iyp i*'-' * 
;ytr3 cyn ,^i#n *:yv?Q pK W»a - r 
^i^iny jyou K cssny: es* ^ 
•nycn v: pn pJpna PK Dyro:jr: ,_ 
;yol8 cjn .on^rya o« ixnyi^  PK •>:-.•<" 
,.rr- v: ,$nuna P* srD;jna "iy" "»" '»-
coiyi PK onyvjijp PK [Kceyny- » - s ' ' : 




lyosny im jyay^my PK DK:ejo |yev; 
-"K ny^v'BK .""lyo^aiK tnu D,,",V. "V*:': 
,iv,-1> Dnypn%«ii DTU D"HM ijn 
nypiyr. e jycna; D*T>^ nyn 3ti 
•y- iyp V«^E PK >y::8Q ay^ix .p^-ur 
;-K onwB' "iy MI jjnyii Dpmy: D*: W ; 
•*'ii Dip fyaynya'W iifcyrf v o ".w*j ;ony: 
.D5>8riDjy nvna i y i D* I I .yocro 
;•« fK ,DK?piyDDMK D3BO ISDT^I 
-jyifjjr&a 8 DirPbyayin 38 5>«p$5 o$n 1911 
{< ;ycipya D$n p« P"~IBD 5>*ny;ycrn |jn 
-*8$3 « p« "i"i8$a o:ynyn: B ,S$P$DIFIE 
.-^PSDIPB nyrnp i y i ,|yB',>it3i3iK 11$ 
;yny: lyoa'n'n y^ne pK PK , I « D » P D:$T 
-yp^o PI$5>P IVT MI "iyp~KDy p« iyoya 
:« ,oy DDip y w n .1910 ps r$p$D$-iE 
•?myjy^n 8 3'DM:#nynyMi DX*K PK oy 
? p*nDD 
• ;yoKD ynyD""a n TK ,PK J J W D pM 
ps uny^piy y>yx'E$ is p« T ^ tyj'OMj 
-KB o$n Difn Dy?x [yayn D^BS 9inyjypn 
' n n y j w n ojn mn ,38 5»p$> p« DVD 
-^ y yuy^jya KJKJ TK ,Doy:iyE ly .p'noo 
-m "^ iyi$ny: jyayay: jyj"? lyuny^p 
-yaoyo ivw .KD; IP$D p« p p w i u i p 
t\nm &:spya lyjjny^pny vvi D^O i n iyp 
-yawn H [io DDi^syn H a-njytySnya^K 
lyB'jyiuifp [yopmyj oyi PK tnyo'iNp ^K I 
.trnjeyi 
:K ,O:$I iy jyn ,oaynya PK IBDNP 
i'K j ^ D i y [y"iyoy2 B l y w n y n ix DI« 
•nye IX jiK p^ntDD^Niyjycn lyuyoip oy-
rin(» »iix y>« op^itDD Jmyiyirn iyp*e 
D'WWfi, « J^ »B pD nynno V» tr,y-it#E 
^myjmn ny-i Difii ,D«n (ytrtBfiiXDMK 
"yinyn ynyi:K t r c ."jyjMiyj uyr p*nDD 
•*I yiyoya B jyiyn oirpByj:"« ?$T uv 
c:yD>yoyo K nyiK DJVDniM JK TK iptMrxa 
:
'vn o*: . lyo^riK n pc D*nyja* \mw, NJT 
w iyv. IK PK
 #oina ^pa n | IE MI ->VV; 
B. ix jyiyii jyayayanifa^K m*n DVBD^ 
iyiW"6K«5' i jny i D*3 ^ T ,nn»^a"D3yi:ynj 
:yo iK
 v|ya«T "f tpair . i jn« "Tiiaw f i w 
"x i~\v "iyi PK T»uij3"03yiiyna H O«>'." 
•yajin [yon lyn^ ,o"a-.« H [yewtoD T * " ; 
-y i jyaynn D^D-IVT p« ,DP»"IDD ya^xy: 
"« iy iyn m ,D;^onyT iBctyn .o:yo^:« 
•ofiV iy oaySfi
 #5«p^ pc iy^ny;yo jyvy: 
*vcD3myu oyT «IMK irurii oan^^ya s«*: 
-w jycn w oa«to:y -qn o^n ny iyn ,[EIK 
.op%noD ya^xyty; 
-yc H i>K fyjicy: T^K e*- •rr-.-{#"^: 
ya>yii tyayii ; y - : ^ y-y- ;y y ;y -y^ -y - : -ys 
"•KE^Z li'Diprpy Dix ayoanya M;VJ eyn iy 
.35 ^NP*^ p.c 
* * * 
cy i - p« oc" i i n D«jn
 fpmx ;;5(r D*: 
H D^^noysaif ,25 ?«p$p fij^v c-yp--: 
,.a Kt3;yi3 p« Dv.y;oyt: yijyayier"L"*?:;y 
p« DM3 K MI
 (Dii^a CD:y"t3 i y ^ : iy^ p« 
3 : ^ , T I E 
•maixjynsnx ~yrr VH ,DOiKiiya MI 
ytrn^K n O'r: ^ I ^ D ny^spnycK n iy; 
" t TK ,iy-Kc ix iy-« ,{ya:*D*s ix ^ - t ^ c 
nn K .[.lyD'J-.yr: yim:* H y:"« ;yr«: 
i s : DPOBncfcts p« yay^'iyotn T*K c y 
o:yB?;yo y^« p« ta^yxisny::1^ ^y^o V;B: 
ly^yr. iy>n"D "iy:BsnycK n .iyxTyn 
TK aya^n DU n r n p*p nr.yo ,«T?K ,DVK 
.{nyoenys o*: D::*D%!3 y^n-K n |y:yp "* 
oarD'o y:y:^K yiy^t lycB- iK \v?v" ' " 
•ya D^n:y:y^y: n lyzyn p« c^::y PK 
.oy;na wiv D*t: i i ry r x^ o;Kr 
iyos:y: iv^S^ i v n ^ c nyjKpnycH n 
PK
 rp"iDD >«iy:ytrn pc Dt:'cy:ya ysK 
":K |y5»s' "T ?8 ,t>ay. MI ^ ^yc D*; PK ay 
-.y-i ix lyoa^e yiy^r ;yc"iaya jyaMn 
W^w ^o:y"ia c v : oyi PK . IK 'VK'^B:"** 
.jyr:ipix2S3 ima^e yrtS"i ^ MI jy ry s " t 
* * * 
TK , D : ^ 3 B ; %T OC1P ,.tMBM ^yDK'C pc 
.Dy-.;^"E oa«D PK DDP8M 28 ^ «p^ •,-yt:iK 
-;^D ,C ^ .D"iyar:yt; y^: ix iyc^ i«#r y-y^ 
"ny: D-iyrry~ ^ p« tjairya.Di: finyr ;y: 
.|y;;^-;K"iy£ *T pK ry-yurK K \V: 
ivv.yi "ysyr n ;yrM ^KC jyony c y 
:«D c y ;yas- lyo^aiw '- ^^v; j y c t r r y ; 
PK cy Dijv ,cyi rsio ,210 cv tyo^ny: 
jyayn iyoMaiK n .n^no PK *r*a jyi*y: 
5*MI rV2vr H "y:^K S«^O;«P [y^E cyn 
IK':r you iy:"t PK r : "K I M jyt:sKn «i 
»T jyo'^ya'iSE r w r tyocpy: cix .0^ 
.D^na^ya ^ »*- ct : :yr i :K [yo^tP v^ T ? 
* * * 
,IBOUT -ssc tic ryo^umy lyavn i>o 
-2K*1 K ,38 ^KPSS PE iyr?~y:jra iyr"«^K 
JmyjysrT" K "KE ,38 s8Ptr a^^^o 
36 wwi wyt 
^yov'K D M /iyp*Mi fyny: T O iy*i"K 
po tan"s|D proma cyn lyaya w *ma pM 
*M ,D?KPt$? 6 H flD Dl^B pK B'BnysoyD 

























oiyoyp n p*K D*: w t o imam nwn 
,Diyp"D 5>$n I«D^3 H .10 >KP$5 W*3V 
}*imtfi3 po onyp^o piij^p n PK 64 *KP*5 
i'D'D D T $ * M y^« iy ; " i yaftm ,11 >KP*S 
. rm ip Di ' i fpn 
.^pDwnfoa .D ot$n os;t$D lyovy? y-uy 
•iv ,DiyDy-iB n 1KB D3yB>n"K-Dyjpn i y i 
on$By-i lyojKDyiy&rN inyt « D^yo^yj 
pc WBW "iyon n p« onyoyiB n jyayii 
•'V PK IVOPKD w i t i f i lys^ V D iy^y i i 
.lyiyc 
n y c n inn /ways? 100 *p P K ftrno 
jyjiDva wmtf i f tp o$n ; iyD"TiK Diyoyns 
oyn DM? D U jyo &?n$Y lysyc 80 pn. m 
j 'rtt im DiyniK'DpyBijsD n .5PPD j y a w i 
.jyjn^v W T O M " i jyf l i in Ervon isa T« 
-yne H t« ,D'?yis'y3 iy Dtp "umytr 27 PK 
-y-iB : ?"PD oyn DM? |yanp i y ^ t onyo 
DnyDynB-nyojiK p» l y n « i t f t f i 21—iyo 
l l f tm "iyByc> yjMa^n n p« '.mAp 18—-
iy?n«v IKPD lyoDDy: DIV jyno a w *5ya H 
yiyM^ya,« w .?"PD l y o ^ o i y i oyi DM? 
H irinup "PDI^I5^ D«n utainmtiui 
• :-\VBVV WV&& 
ig i - _L DDI^P i yn>^D PK oDayDrK-
47 — ooi$p phi^vD P* 5'«ami*wH 
35 4- >ipmKP PK oyenfa rOmifP W*5 
100 I 
i y o n p PK DVDByfyn Diyoy-iB ?DH ^D 
.461—nyayr 
83 D*T^ - i jn 
-ayj IKE v i i w n a onyp^o DD^P; - -
.JKpo J ^ E .-:: 
-w»n D';y;yp D^J Dyrrnyn 20 rt<;« 
PK ?Kp$? njn :?"HD3y:y; ;•« .. :-
D^D j ip j r yv$p KTK Dtji ,nMn»-! v .s-. 
-3yo ytyn Djypy^ Dyn iypo^ yov;;•-;;•; 
.jyrrya yc*-E ,-;-
•nyiB D*jn ,P"*IDD Din D:3t$?y2;N z%-
•yn ,p*mv D « « yviip « ,3"iyn:y^" u.r 
3M«„ : w r a n D;jnMyiB-D^r( •* z—;z 
, iy:yp .D "a P^ IDD oy-; iy;Miy: o;y: - - « 
."l^ayo i " * M'mSwwn y?y^«: *- -s 
* * • * 
TJK^D n D'D J'DIKD D^ J -q^; jy;--: -••_ 
,ny3»DDiMpo H pfi D^^fijn -.y-; .co-tfsr 
MI wKonyo:1!* n v n m D*; r « 2o ~N:«-
"83»D »m n iBD .lyuuajn ynyn'-c • 
>Kpij? D$n ,nyo y i jy r^ a imar PE .;*-
Dt#T .DBOyDO'Din 122,608 DCMpiys _ 
p« ,D-iyaoyD 9,430 v t o ' j w n r , - : • -
G,005 i>yroDnDj"K pn iyDi;y;r*« u^-
MD^DDJIJP yosMpnyB irftjv n DM> .-{<\^-
y " j ?n«jv H r'K ,Djyo 25 iv ' y r ' i ' . s : 
i8B yon«jj"K vx:w n .633 D-iyicr; 
-jytMD'28 nyrK ivnya T^ K JKDIB^P ;y-
pn jyayayapyiw bijn ?KPIJ? ny- ..^KSS-
p« ivJipyvpjiinv yamy^Bnye ix yv'fc: 
"DMK n l^ K ?3niD ,?*n 4,815 DP"*::C ^ : ' 
e^D^e nyn n« iK^ip 23,000 ivr.y; i w : 
nyo:iK n . i « ^ i 4,366 ?KDi«r.p u^1* ^ : 
PK—tyayonyc D?KP^? tan—mw *>'•:; 
.$33,302.34 •y?v^' 
* * * >. 
TJK:*B lyDvyr* mv i m p * jyoip i"^ 
"Wf1 v : jyDMi; l yo i y^ nyi:it< pc C*SE; 
.35 ?KPB^ j * ^ 1 Diyoyiff n , ; w i r "* 
35 ?MPIJ? Dijn HanuiiP wsV? cy." ^ 
,OD"n CUT
 #DBDytoD-DVl 119,681 OCMT-;: 
r*K D«n PK ,D-iy3Dyo 9^60 ^ ? D V ^ : " 
DM? ,n?yrDD^D3"K "iK?iji 2,501 i r : - ; 
y«j 123 n»B ^yn^-iKB'iD^DD^P yDfi,,?'>-
- ^ \jnm HD33H H T^K ^ n ^ D .Zr>VV:V 
. IK?IJI -r;ytMD-25 "-
^NPtj? D«n D3^:v ynyn;« iv yv^D^ p* 
PK Di-ip PK iK?ip 5,365 jy^yayspyrB • • 
nay?MD-22 iyanj i y i w n«vm n PK c"k 
.$39,075.83 PK jyayo^yB nyv^K: i m ."«£*" 
-iyp-»sn Bjytnwj o n - ^ njn M 
WV$D—I H wpi
 fD*ufwn"rj«J,D ey- pc 
.pcyjyaD'rw iya«*n ,20 ^KPSP ,mpp"c 
—yi D38oya »*n SKP$5 nyi TK T D jynyt 
L--V -in** I"K |1D iya*ajhl p« Dyuipfi 5>y<E 
•••• "witf n n D$n [9 1912 lyacyosyD pc 
ITS 4U0 MI inyo DnyoyinyE e^enyacyr 
^tctr ivn t3^n pmv irw1 8 D'o .Days 
•:••« H o*i> .o-iyaoyo 300 iny i« BKny: 
- c o w n P« ("ittftp 2,705) "tfyj-Done 
14 i~y IK lyoipyaiv |yrM
 (iya'a-m«ne 
,-•: D;$onsn iye IPTJ .D-iyncyc Dnyiair 
•;^siyc jyj"t T n o pE lyiayotreiK H ts 
-£vtr inyi iyny: nyc'K PK oy TK PK Diyc 
.;yW* ivo no ,|yTP;»n$ IV w a i N *-
jyiyv: iv DT^OKia Day**nye 20 5KP$^ TK 
v:w x .oyiamB pniK><nya prryn WK 
T I -iye 5KP*5 ijn D$n n^y; yoiD yoTi; 
-K ycrifcHJ"* n .tysn&Myanya^ K D*MI 
tyrsaDMK H PK i«5tn 10,845.06 iyny: 
C"yP"Q m$pj""i H /wftp 10,652.82 
yynr nsa trureya Diyovyf» o»n upy* 
'>' , iy^yp " 2 P""lDD DVT 1KB ,DP"1DC 
•tpeya^a TIRIP B r * p n im D«n ,p5pna 
. ^Kwnmaant H PK i t f i p 2,281 jy; 
vr'^p nn K ,IK5IP Dijnjin 15 Awsv 
D ^ .catpav yiyijK yjyny^tnyB pc iy?ic 
. '" iyann 20 5KP*^ PK yaynD^a yantp ^ 
v DKH oy PK "awn PK Drop, pc B«V 
,*iK5»n 560 trfyepyaatf yoKP p* 
.'v;yr "a p'neo oyi [yjyii anajnjn 
r^Tpo cyi pK TK .tyaiwriyn iv 'K-ra PK 
'••2-iN o ^ p r n 800 oa^noya i n lyatr 
i(l nc eiBDKp iynye>3 s w T8 pK nyc 
:«; yon^c yjyomyc ytyn o$n \n*v. 
.jyaanynijD yt3D»o n lyay^y: 
"*2H ^ t ^yD"31« H b>D DIM ^ ovy1 
vr-hr^c nyaij ya»n ym o«n jyayair 
"
,%:nfc< oyn |y:ypny3» rijyjyii D ^ J » I » E 
' ^ - PK pnara s D^ycyya ,yo3jn o'nyo 
lC,J>^ 3 "iyi PK lyo^aiK yoo^D n. . D " : 
P ?,K tyiijiiya o:«rtD;y jjrj«i n*Dttn iy; 
*"• o»a T W iya^n jya^myo |ya«t vtfvn 
*te*%y\K H pc yo^oyp « rsm .pnD iv 
''
x
 ^EIO "iy DVIBH ,tD3yncy3 DH^K "3 oyr 
'^•"v DIJT ,D-iycojyy3 ny Dijn , P ^ D I « : 
K^Pt$? ny: DJJH
 r]ya«t3D .^K •- *.v yai:a 
7,538 p^".DD".yn^;r ny- n»E ;y:«"oyro 
1,745 nyp^iDC oi\: D^TIY. *-> ~$z p« -K?ip 
[yawoMK '~ iyny; jyrst rrn ^r .-K^IP 
H i'N D«H >{<PK-* -yi PN ,-H"N" 4K,222 
•" .$7,261.23 D3*"u*myc [yoKivc ,,"~ 
ivwvz o'^w^fi cyi : n w yci—yorK 
.$96,681.15 T-K 
iyror-v. K |yoi:y; 9 ? K P ^ o«jn IMK 
" T E "i PD y;^t' '~ [yiyoyaiyB iv o n r 
? K P ^ nyi oyr. IK?*D [yi;yciP cyn . t iyr 
,fiKKf lyty PK •«
 t]W£v~& y^ K tnayrjif 
- 're n jy^t ^^rBya imyn DPI^P IKV 
x D;yc 60 D;yoDr;yn ip;ymyu d-iyr 
.rtaior 
* * * 
I'Siay jy;"T 17 ^«p^ D^yp^r: "*yen n 
y^p•^ {J, v; DIV jy^K^ys iv o^tr civ tyeipya 
.jKntD'DD i^jP n-i f*-i 'B ?y nK«3 Dj*»rn 
• ^ tfnyuK H 'ii jy3ji:;nya vz^Vi n CJMK 
-lyiyni H oyn ^K*: jyclO oyi nzK' .D »^KP 
•K3y?$n yiy^t PM iy;iEyjt3»OB' ;;«*3"fcnyD 
ei$P*#tnyj ,]*&*) rv^v^
 fi»wy9i5a iyo 
.|jnvv.y; iyr«^yrv tyrM oy^a PK 
i'lKE 17 ^KP^^ pc o^«syi riKro ">yi 
oijn ^KP«^ nyn TK ,D3»*v 5"8D"IK^P jyovy 
•o^arann ^ .DBcyDD-D4 -^! 26,936 Dc^pnyc 
pK ,Diy::ys 2460 pc DEKcnyny^;D'C ya^ 
"K |y«ya PK t^yroD^Dj^K pc noaar H 
.IK^«T Diytrn-ll ny: 
,$6,612.64 lytiyj fiD:an H PK 3an-^ D 
ly-T PK 7,^22.03 fyiiya PK nwnn n iyaK 
-ifctnp cv^ "KE D'V^cyi K OKny: Di#n ^KPK'* 
D2VV":tri P« Ml '1TK .$409.39 PC K^D 
1,252.50 rtfa ts^ nuvyapyMK ^ K P ^ njn o«r 
oacar ya^yn >v e:«r;ty^ D*: PK cyi 
Oyivnya ly-v-v^ T^K ^V: H DP^IOD ijn« 
-y-; TK .oy D?IP MI :Ty:yic 10 K f»Jyv 
:nvn iyi PK ftwoin K iy:»n '-KT ^KP»^ 
DDMpy; "'Kpej^  nyi DKH -IKI:K' DK:IJO PK 
•nKD DBoyDD'Dvn iriK^ V3K; K IKD oyer 
l«p T*K ,«T^K ^"pa^piMi "ijn pK .DMK 
,-tK^ K^  1,700 ,^y: n -lyvya D*J D v^»Djn 
PK "PKDD„ *IMK pn«ny: [ysysyaoMK r-« 
-rnK m-.v ?yDK3^ yiay^ip n PK oyv 
r*K ^KPK^ PB lysy^yc nyn .?y i^p 
.$20,394.48 
* • • 
nppntfii DiyBTHo w*} "ijn 
"i^ DpyciJBD n .~iyo"3"is< H "3 o^n *nn 
UK iKonye>D-B»o n iy:ypnyjN |jmo Diyn 
-« H .lypne lyfoyo iv y t r t w r n B K 
*I»5 i"P- iya«o iyoisi o»3 ly^i ny»"3 
0^: typna p*p o$n iyo yaSjni ISE Dta:y? 
,e>yp pu iy-iyii Dftnpyj 5«fi oy .t^ytayoya 
jy^t nyb^anie n .aifb jy&DMDPya « PK 
-5y-i$3 ,pnopy?y IKD iy5n$* tyBitn n>; 
sa^bpiribasp .IPDBI yiyn:« nyi$ DH«E 
.baspyaatf ixnyn ^ T u'DPgwjtfP'aw PK 
•Wi PD ixnyit D^ai»y3 jyne tf>yscyp 
5t$t DD"p'$an "»KD .p^ot? ps DD»»iPtan 
-ya n nya^ K oayvjpB 50 ttfntjvya iinyn 
i8C b5n$vya ovravo .iy?"iB y&ynyc 
,W\ K nttftp 24,CPI^P "a nyasb^yeoyD 
-DNP irnampftffi ..nK^Fi 22 ,DtrnpD "3 
oiyDBKP .iitiip 25
 PDHtont9 p* tnyo 
-3^: ; IK5*P 8 ,irw* ivvvnv ^DnaasnBK 
.nyooNP lysnaybpftpfi K ny oo^n ny-
|J!1B DDI'lpO PK C p ^ P " 3 lytDy^lK'P^L" 
tmijEDD'Ut ^ t oy TK ,MTK jy-iyii tf>n$vy: 
pB D*iyi6»3>B*pUf5p ,jnaiw K o:yo 75 
•*3»B tS^I^Pb pK XnaiBtT K D3yD SO ,p>bfc? 
tytvs o i y c r c .ytaibtr K oayo 40 ,Dny# 
,y^n>c njn po vw-i i ron Droasma 
52 ,Diy^:*B- 5ysoyo IKB e^niprvr&tDnns 
|yb"ain ryno *iynya-?Kb$a ^ipi K luJip 
thpi-IO PB w n m tv: WJ*np PK W i PES 
*y3 V3K3 |V3"! jy33Yiyi$E y3>T»T n fljll K 
jya$n |y$mi D»n3 ,C|y3 n TVM PK ,yDa*cy~ 
.P**IDD « PH iy2y::s: «» ty^yv *ac 
iw"* 9 ?Kp$5 pE D-lCJByvV3K3,D *;»! 
ljK innam r m w ftnroiip o n IKE TS 
*ijn:imnw IPUFTOJ DBMFWB IM«I myo 
n y IM ,DBcyDD-Dvn t3W»i«ra»D»m P« 
« *T5B t^ N "S^nyaoyo H .oiyaoyo 17,692 
"i^aya ooyc 5np*5 nyn PK ya^eMmivDV 
^Vp•^ lJ, >»3 D'3ID D5KP$^ yiyi:K n MI ,oyn 
*^K n^y3-DDnD3^« n .n i^wja 03^LMH 
- p c l^ fi v*3**«nnOT ,"iK?ip 13707?yry3 
"tofi Tya^a'pj^D^doaijp n^fijv n on5 .onyt^  
Phii^va tyoi3y3^ ty3"T
 (b:yo 25 w DBMP 
T» ^>T onyocnyB oy .onyaoy^ y>^ 3 830 
ly^ iya t^ K f>an ^D .DnKD^^ yesj n»u n m 
.$56,151.32 tyD«3^c S n i w »n*33^K n 
-DVT 158,259 OB'lpnyfi 1 >KPIJ: o^- .•-;-; 
,iyo8;«c "Ti n ISD ^ > D ' ; ^ T - .eg-;™* 
Dy .D"iy2cyc 12,173 Tiy i« OMN rv _:>c-; 
p« |RT*D-M'3 "nn ivitya V5TDB; 'N- -K 
-ayosrpn yiyn 2tj ;KT ;yrn^v :-y:iv: -
riynyB»v H jya^v tfKBajny1 .:;—•:• *;;-
-"lysoyc pn w tDDyc onyDtr 5>t*pij: -;- -K 
- 5318 jy-nya t^ « i^ ya-DDnD3"« *- v: 
.u^vivvv y^3 -=10 « jyeipyaiv «T^ K ;y:- :;• 
Vrn ^D £74—v^auiKenD^Dcaif'r - •_•• • 
.iK?^n -i:ytMD 33 "iya^ iimya no;;- « --N 
D^V yiyv.w « jyv.ys T^K oy MI »MW ^*:N 
yaf»yn
 ff9wnmp I W T K p« DP-'^ DC -r j< 
r«p^ iyn »{jn ,jyv,oe' onoy: qj>- v ; 
.nKf>{jn 0"iyn3in 8 TW !«< Pi5a o;%na*»-!?t 
?KPif5 b^n p'5« P"IDD "iy-i"3t?^v;r:'-r'\' 
IK^VI tny-i:irr7 naytMo-S lyatpoy;": i 
—D"iyp"o tjas^p PK iyB«i ^ " K E -N 
,VH mw yD6r"!yt33iK n .nii^ip t j y w r 
:yw\y Din ?«p^5 D'aifi lyay^yt mv~ •* 
.$54,923.41 mm PH "-B* 
ya*DD^ n y: [^  O:TK DMJW K^iniVE ••« 
-tDD v^ p« -iya«op^^P H jw*vv ::•:;-•;: 
-$o *MIV yovy? n PB *ptfnyE ;VK "V:!<" 
.DjnaijiB y^sD t338cy3 i y ; r n D«" '>-«<: 
yiy* P*« i't ixra""!^ nyo^anS tysr r ;^ 
pi^5p "ly^ BSjnuS^ B n pa DiyaeiK ^ ^ "s" 
-^'D-p^^p n 2 Miptf ^yr^c taw": "N 
.53 .5 ,tnyD«p-p^^p n p« 69 ?«rwA.-"-'" 
D^V yovy^ n ^n DJJH ^NP«^ D y^u«- ~r 
"-tec o^na T^ K pw oin^Kaiijy"* a^arc^-tfE 
H Dipi fyajnyn^B H .P"IDD Jiryryr"" » 
-^ya JTIJKM }y?mi mB^yi^B p» -;-J--:"N 
PK MI ya^yr n tayoa rya^r Ay^yv:- -": 
: Da^D MI |yj*n wi .op""it57 yosy* "•« 
nnyo .^i^rDD^anw y3,i3itaK* a»vc^ » 
•y3 D*a ^«T D^Dnynjj ^ M « lanaioc' • 
"iywi 1KB Dftngyya D^ysiji .iy^y" -" : _ x 
n .ixnyM o^aiKya o*3 ^«t »JB;M 
b^: iy3t$ .bf-nyivya rya'np fyJtf ^ " r s 
•any .D^T^yn 5ya»5 n I*K lyo^siK *vrr 
linjni D$M ,n MI iya:uanya irwo'rsr " 
"hmia n»D'3«D cyt "3 bcs^P pit B4ry: r-
b"V py^o |*K .P18* M3 PK *«*?>' "* 
?ytrM*v ^ ^ 3 txnyi^  D5"?TOW D%,:"S« '" 
PK D'»3-|K PB 33lB«r3lJ WV* ''** 
iyp-i$H caj/tnsa D * T ^ n jn 32 
;;<1iTB;"K KTK -lyE'SI "T %r T y c 
S T : "inyc 5y*D TVOD^P taEstrryry; - jn 
:r ,-^orvoya p« njny^a y;ya$iaiv ,o,%n 
v : lyoDtjp iya«t n BK—[y-in$* y o w r 
":*•« mwrrp TTN Dycrp^i ynyayn T 
/ran K PK cy .\VZVT ; N r - ;•* -irirya 
nyn pa ta:yv*pa 30 :K , ; y t ^xn v s ;yv 
-:**? ^y^D iyD"2iK \vivz ;y-«; a^yr-ysya 
I » B ano cy MI iya*;yr •^•c ;yry ;•« iy j 
32 .^yp!*yfiya "un PE DJVVIPB 5 rx ,^a / • • 
hrs ;yoy PK w a " r 5p»c iyo":*K rv*r 
$ • $ • 
? "n^ r a iyn DKTI 
•-jfEiaws taayoiBa ;yD$p n pc yaitfp K ;y-
-$:•• -lyrnyjyo ryjv^ typ"M'D*Dti ErumirB 
r»i2 taptf pp;v Diypntfn oma D«mi n ps 
c a n * H |y?ytapiYa$ oan^iy ta$n ny is 
;y;yj , w i yvatsa 8 »pw ysTQ ycn-ya K pe 
.^p«tD^-s cy-
PK jw r? ,*I$P»5$B |yojyiujriB"D"ii n 
N iy;:yuiv-i$E DSDrw&M Brum pro t f r 
•-^p^Dyis fya^DBsca^cya s [yayii IK?B 
'*ropyeia«B Djm PK D D " N H D*S 5ya"^ 
.o-iyi 
:VL"M:X DiBO%"rj»rpHDnwn civ yaiaa 
;*:«-£ i m |yayn ,35 ^NPJp p« 25 taptff1 
:-ycy-is D m p« DD**N n f w s * jyaJyii IV 
m aiyaayrip oayinyns tau ,|ya:«5ya ; y ^ : 
irynasnya *na I^P y;Kis n :K ,a;n"t?D:y 
rro'o pa^nny^yDiPB oyn *PIN i inyr 
K(cr^ mn«&mMN prDifteira . rm ip PE 
' r-yatayo n rK |yaa«SnyD iv tau J " iny i 25 
yw DnnysoaynD »t W |y5*t 35 ^KPijtf P£ 
.v*' 33*o*e "lya^-iny^yony^E lyn pa ,]V~ 
.prrupDay y;NiE H 
^BDaaioas 
"'ly^D-.pyc jye'Ti 
i^^inya:^ (yaipi oyatjn |yoxy5 a:t<D;^  
ra%™ n ps DDi^Byvnsa^c n |ya"tny 
"•ya*K »ma pn Djni cy .D^RPV? nyp"!^' ra 
'-"^Eyi tyny ps [ynyt'v ya^tay [yayaix 
" - iyp DtantyBy-i v$vy?:$:'2 H PD 5«n 
- " w ^ n ps "uvevw jya^taan cyn jyrtyr 
':y f^ a i m v i pc j y o ^ ^ o * m n PK 
I » % 2 •ffcTpjrrpy j j w n 
.i?v .:wi~\ PE onyacyc lypisj* v ; ' -
cyi ; ru ' t : s jyta^nyaaK ;ya^n ~~x%2 
.^ne8 ;yo28 
*- :N ,oyoanya ;-y:;yuj"; Dajnujna 
i y e D«>*n "Ni^r- nij rKr^nynys jup^y::* 
-itja yaiM^&t;-!^ y?» ps imrayiiayr ^ ;ycr. 
,yiy;yp p« DD^DD i ya^ : r n p« -yc*-;-^-
r«:ijB'";-iyDj^ f« jyiana '.v pyr.v cy- D"a 
uyu jKcayna^p H /nno ny"? pn ;» ,;v 
p« ,pe»n otc:^c p« |yo?8nyaaV ;v~yv 
,op:y: jnyaayi^i oayi^iyia .p . i wBarrgv 
jyr^c "lyo^anK'ijjE yeo^D *i "v, *"« •« 
' N ^ r ^ i - . y o : ^ ;N eyv
 fTyT^p"iyM":c 
c.yDEy taa:nya:i« Tnta nyp"i ps i^av 
• ' n i y'VTa-.K ta*c OMtaraycvny ps iy-'P 
'a >y T« ,PN a;ia,%c p't .yDayvit^'P'""^' 
•^aiwnt^E *t iiny^ya taayviKcp'-D^irn 
-iy p« ,W3V ^ttrvc^a^iPDa'K iy: ;w *v *ye 
-"fi?E ^ IK ,iy-y-$E iv -:iKija cy- "OK I 
.jyT^cs ?:•« »*e " ' ' fy^s? ow* 
•:yrt#i o r y i ^ ys iy^ny:iv;« |ycv?rya 
iyT(L"ty".D-.pyD .:BTTI "iyn p« TDS' c'nys 
Dayt'tyne ix [ya^^c v^ oaKnoE'iKya oir.'. 
x j n ryayi* c^ysc^: 
-0"v jypyi iv lyov^ya i*w onyr cy 
civ r^ypj^ i « : jytacv C'D'»E o:yTjy">a 
.fKc:yiusP ?ycyeo 
-$ny: i^itnyaav t'H 3j,D,t: nyo^rv s 
.'so jycio cy^ jin 
^yLMa,c pw i»eaM iyD;jn,Ty"iB"D,,,,.,i %" 
-" ro:y PK iyamyt?;iK n* cytarva^ ivw 
31 TjjpHjn D^D-)«; D*T^ i y i 
o;ye«; ,-.KDPKI -,y:«pnycK lyocnn 
. yjfcnc -.yn |yjyn DJ$: ,i$DrrD«n DI IKH 
Clfll H PS yDD'? •>' IJnHIDC TO IVi:,, 
T D ;ny: ,0'vip;*r.p w y n ps |yai8Dtr 
iiveuyo n c:yoc"o |yrM Dip m
 f i H » 
pK iy i : i o r yDDj:y5> ^ ;yD"ai« vxvv, 
- r n l y i yn p« .o?8nyj y&D:y?P n jyrnp 
•y-E i^K Jyc D J i f w m D H iy3$n W T 
cypuoijaic lie ?n$v n l y i y i r m y s iv pnta 
i y " t T in .Diyacys iny^ i ps fyrvn n p« 
-yayn p« tinges? DO"3"»K H lyv-i^ p-nrc 
•yoyz K OKny: «t iv^tjn ,Dys?n"ii n jy i 
T^tnp iyr^pyiw nytyn jy:y: JJIPIMI xn 
.WPID«DD:<M yun j« PK cy yaJyii m ,D"n 
uBB^yryj i y i D:$KV H iyayn t r c i j n 
-t$n .|DIK "iyn:K;K *PIK ^MK DVD*&y;y3 
- ; ior nyrayii D"3"IK nytt"3"iK i« ixni ,cn 
pK njnr ty : ; V > T D W ,vt iy D5H>E ,jy-: 
"iyoy: pM lyanyp DM"»K DDIP -0"3*IK pn 
n»o pM noiyii jynycy-u K Dii«n o$n pn 
nya DGlwftW) *i TR ,$t!?K
 ftDD^n ojjn .ayp 
"TJHMI K MI jnyTDMK :yo Dy ,"3"iih o r -
' i -syryn D$H TK ,PK DCK lyn lyaK ^netr 
,p^8 ,iy~:ioi" H nyvpp wpi p« D y r n " i i 
|—iH nyDTvnaKE iy"r i^nzy DD$P i y r : y u 
Ipnymru K asipys *iy D$H ,i»Dnin ,>p*o 
r y j r -y i i .lyijiDC r o ^ n x y;;»> .no-.yr 
tyrM lyeycr yi:ify::iK p« yawsr .dSt^v 
fpiK n :
 (?son: pK ^'frEWo:w "11: o*: 
.T^anymys pic m M p T * 
pEKC^yty; n i n Dny:yajq8i \"? p«w 
p t D o n r * p« D M 3 I K PK m ,'w*ns: MTB t r : 
pas? D*O tinoy: o iy r ctfii ,D"an8 yiyvL-
*;yc ~KE " :ny; VH D^pwyajnyiCMw p« 
Diyc nyro^M "iyi m: t»N i^nye* .jyc 
IHK pnoysutnyn D^I O"3"IK n ,0"3i« 
ayi O3BO DV«
 fDM3n» H .^rr IHK p« pen 
4 pno niBi ny fyn ; | w B *»«s iyr;yc 
^n "3"iyi PN : : B H un:iOL" D^anic ys^y: 
.ny^c on*K ttavc Dtjcn B$—iy;;"*rtDiM;N 
lljpn pM pw P(**DL" i r t yJa y r n ort?c 
n y t snsyavn .ta^v nyn i«2 tyjMaya:"K 
»*•:
 rCJyO p'« TW ,D^V B D3"13 
"»'3n*OMM (yp . n y r r y ^ ps ysSi -iy-t 
D*n T^ N .jy^y^ civ [yr:yc 10 n^s auya ;ya 
t« jyt i f^nri i ^ iyn
 >iy3yi3*xs » D I^B 
jyiy^nys |ynoonj»K p« j y ^ r "lyo^ain 
jyano iv aoyn K "njDpyED:-s - - ,-
.3'ttf'uw "KD t j "p^o-yr " r_ 
Dtji DVH o:ycoiw;3y- ~s:--
pt< Di«D"iiy?y iyryorr-N :vr 
•ya i y ^ i Ditfta^ny^y '" .c ; r—: .-• 
ty^'vpnoDi^K p« D^" - r*-- ; , 
• • - * * . — > i_ _ 
PVDC, 2 m "inyo, PK *m$i2r¥z .v 
25 MI ^nyo jyonip l y ca -n rv s - • 
DDP,sy3:,,K n^Dpyc KTK PK *••; ..,•<•-;: 
;yf>8^rD i j f"B jyaya iv DirgE* ,v •-; 
ny^D iyiyn tDjyiyry: |ync ^ V ^ " ; - N - ,> 
.V\ :rN;-:-; 
D^: nnv 21 p»p w: PK D^V »-: ^ 
6 i^cy3 '"tjopys nxn p« pn O-J.-N-J' ^-N 
,Dljy3K 9 TO - ; - ^ r:v;-s-: 
*yp PK p'T tD1; nnyn i n v ^ i r r r v : 
D»O lynsjTyz TT r e ,nypy;'; . ;r;- :-;• 
tnypK' ybnn pw .D'^fi'DTtrr'"•*:;•;»; N 
,-: iy38$n D:yDtDiiKEy""DD,1~~:^v; - r •;;-• 
•«DpyE pK lyo^aiK OK ly-we -;-;•-
-'C'BC ya^inysya v f Dreys'rv >••• :•• 
• iy^s awya |ya*n r^i n ieryc -;-;• 
•pys p*p PK y::y>DMK Vivi:t$ ;•» ::••-:; 
•"iyD"3"tK nnyn iy^'Dsy^yi c*: -sr "s-.-
.jyD!»8nD:y ;yp' r-s - r -
c^n DBjyo D^DD nyi Dijn ;;—i'S~-
p K r n ps DjyoDr$88» H :;••:':;•:.N . . 
DJJH ^yav^'OVP 1»3"> tD"DD r~s " . : - - : 
fDyDrvssK D «^js DH^K nyv^a -« ; -V"B; 
"py; P3 r'K^Ki njyT'iD 8 I^ E r j t - : ; -v -'"-* 
,Tyoi3 \ww PK opnycy:v^-
n«Duvo I I K "nwa c r ^ r r - - ; -
•KIE nyi pK o jnyo ;^ :yp~K^:" » 
.Dainrw? iv:y- Drjr^r;^ * ; 
vvv>2^ K iy38?n y3yi»yii ;yi":r: 
3jnya*nye vocvz n T*K ,p;y a*" 
,iya»T-iiK n tycvnvav - .yc«-'" 
oyv Dy. .D^np3«iP nyryn '* ry:r 
'vz K C8fii .irnvn is D3UDmyDr« ' 
. W l l $r pK D"2 -y - s;n»ra;y n r^ T ,;* ar-y: -ysfitc -y-
10 yoMi: y^s jyrn ftrvsif n I^N ; c c n r«- .SEK-,- -K :••? ;--*••• 
-••:':*•: ireSrowo ooye ^5»tya B \vm ct ;y;y'rcs'*v "yc:-vs >• -;•••• ^ r •;;>" 
ryrya Dtp 3%1K D<P ,"W"U Dyi *HK ,.p ,s -y; D.TK DIP "C ,P^ :'•:•:••: T V : V -
3j:r ,pti-mDTO K iVHWDDyE Iy3y2 tayv -$p *i D*V ,£*;'*: -y- PE
 p;y-y« -r-^v 
-r .fcpo « iy3K0 iv ^fryiya r*i T]»K -y- .jysyarv-.x ;;—-—v NTK say- *«T-: 
;•* ;ycMiya « pa *MW m ,DD"n D*P ; P* r« ,tr; rvr"r P T -«; -ya* e»- ryy: 
r ^ y - t y .jyanp D*J w m i * p«p ^y: -y: •* -y—i-x rt a;y- rsr :« -•; trv-
"-yesr W y^n tyatfi W nnc ltf w oy r« -yj ;^-y- ny- »* nr-L- y>: ; - ;;••— 
•;-r-yj jySyn nyon3in yDvpaw"^ n a;tf .sv^r-
, .mw owrnni wn i* mm p« . „ r a n eyr r„ r ? J r 2 H ..... l4 
y-i:yr;y; a ;~« .lyr^tr-N ; n ' " -*: ; ; -
w u
 ystfap yr*i vw vt e$r r»- ,-ytr*z 
-yxr.r i*njmyi D$r: OS^D lyovy* ?*K" "* D*r w i " -y$ .caipryz r*-*:r 
"W^m* ?ypye iyv:«a s lynn^ynyo:^ "WW rvan ys **ti< -^T .[y^-sv -">•: s^w 
nytya y;n IIB yaonnyo H .yvyTyrrr yn"D -I^"1^- 0B*>e-My* M« ^r^c-yc 
P'-ORB iy: "a lyi^nya OinayD^pyi jyj^r jnsya^ya C".K t^y- »s -yr» ;yzK~ :'—v 
*;•;:« T'K Dt#n J^'D^D^P oumnyD^iK i^p I1K 3;r"L"t::y - fyc^yr.v;^ c: i-y~: 
-y;:y»-!0 nyi itj: •tfw jyni^ rya D y^Dr *D:y n j n -y,s-v iwrnrvyj "N -y^--:-N 
: «i IID wr 'H |W«i ^ .ny-E -ire"3i« r«^s cy- «I«K ; y : - : v : :—r 
:p:yp -yt^rnK lyno inn .tVDivi -::*: c ~' s CDKS "y :* x 
... yaTB n n o ( : n : y v n e^3nK -y^t i^-- -yr, o^yory: esr* r*z- -y: N *y •' 
.D"iyc*o D*D iyntjtry: lya^ED'w r y y tr: _sc "jr--y; :•> •;-
r«P Dt^ r: DayotD^ iKBjn nija"? O^DD H jyc ;yc ,;^*r^^r -y- ;'£ ar"^re;y •-
•>;;••' Datf^ i^ay-i pw o^n ly^sc iv o;y- y^c i;i::s;z];->;2 yv;wa •" *v:s- " ' * " : 
.|yp»n3icfi lya^ DD^ PN jya^^i yc^c yr;«- " ":N*: •- L\S- L---«- *- -x 
^y-ioe1 p*? ^ T oyoijopyE pK lyiyDMi ivrs-.-vr-K 
;y:wwi= w n a pn D<O$; « .ly^^ys: ...N r . , K [V2VZ ^ ; ^ , r c ¥ P . . ( t ; 
- N ^yoryaDM-N pnyii oyn |yayn ^ r ^ r _ r s r y ; r = , t ^ | r r »KE r - y;y; 
•lynyt jyp m mr ,D-^ ;«
 1K ; r y : f t t , r _ s r Vr-L,y r.E ; » v - ts 
-N-ryr nyn p« ;yriKr. nyD-ntc 3*m . ^ 3 » , / w ;». - : . n s ^ t rv .;••: 
"U'D'oijp iyn pK r s o n v lyiwt3*:tetO K P« " .V";yj—-s y:-"-;-y:-yr 
*^ "N »n n^ K o^yi D^I D^rn^^f1 r*j ny: 
v: pn no nyopyc » iv aasaiv ly^y^ "NSp ' *'y v " " , J " , 
v
 ;w-i»tya ftun f»ya ijn no ,i;i:ya I'IBC ;'K ^c^ ^ ^ ^ r ; ;J ^ ^ ^ 
:'« Dca^ m r^ya iyn o**v ny-;ys iv -y: »yv y;tc" yocci-y: ^ •" "" "'* 
"'^ ""K yD^ yn
 fBf»« nn^ 16 pit 14 iyr 
» pe DamyoaiK fmyn
 rom^DpyB p» jyrs'y: s s : vr^" VN^'VH: 
•i"5c«2^n D»: iya,%t **t ?»e p» \m ;i*o p* ryry: cy" ^v« ^K^»" :«""- =~N' s 
29 - lypiHi i w v c n w orr*'? -\yi 
-*in«o "iin 3MK ,DJWTI"11 UPijr3jf5pT» is 
lyoynpyD DKn .|yijm IPOUPU* Dim ft'2 
raw 8 •qKr H p« prauya pie- -tfyonin 
tim tK ,mm j H t t o«n p« jji^yoB' yaoyD 
•ix D iwn" i i iviyjyf'piye oyn n'arrjjra 8 
,|yj3i5n»xa» vnto PK j y»vun» n ay5 
- ip H T'*J DVTJJDD'J'D Dfyusn n y oyn 
PK |yainyo:iK ajyiosj' j m o w u ' K w n 
P'p PK Dy tK ,|yPM1DM1K T ' DUM Dy 3MN 
•y^pnyo is Dy^n'Mi H \V\m o>: ^KPIIK 
lynyn ojyaynya rvan 5ya KTN oyn , y i y : 
•lys i^yyty j oyn p« lyayiaiyc K I K E 
.tyiyv, C^SD 
•l^D'DBp D jnmwn 8 IKE DpJJ^S K 
"ItfD DSH 'KJ'W'K J1D D'Kl? .n "B'H 
IKD Bpysna rytya s OKjyD PK 03K-,3y: 
n D'tf . I S ' D ^ S P Dyt?n"ii y ^J t r ss ; K 
,o5Kno:y opys-iB ronyj nytn DKH \VW:\S 
8 Disnyn B"V yosy? n tK |ynyi tyo |yp 
•j'K nyD"2iK IKD J:ID ,DB' W M M J I M r w i 
p« |yj"T OK .us? [yvjKJ f i y i ' K [ycyiyo 
: iyDpJiB'1 |ys-np 
• O W T T M I 8 [yoj'KEK iv rvtyj K ( l 
ODyn p't 5«t Dy yawEMK oyoyn .p^D'csp 
-"aiK y^K IKD ptf DID'J 'O cy i jy^yor is 
D'J'K tyiyn yrfyv, .tyuyotTDiK iyo:iK iyt j 
i .o :so iy i rytyj 
oo"OD lyo'MV [ID o:y-ptyiB nyi (2 
-insoi iy iy ' PD TJWVJ PMC lyorsess f-si 
C^K ,*injp 4 *IMK -oitf tysjKJ PK Dpnoon 
•IK'D'OKP nyn ps Dy:"K 
-JJDK JTDVB mm PK jsnys tmv (3 
« T Dsypya oyoTPjKjns -iyis ;yf"K'D 
; IK ; jyeigmyojiN ryryj - j w r s i oyn p»? 
DBjyn D'PK isnyE nyi« nyo"3tK ny i y 
Djni -ya^yn .oDye'yj -iyis WSVB N»K "a 
,ojnp ny Wfii o^sny: '•» t8 .jyjtppys T t 
•:« JK MI iyay? w DH'K n«c aijyj D<J J'K 
"8P " i 5^1 /ayava lyjKpnyoK n v r i v D v 
y j 'n nyntf nys * pn nyn» ,on'K tW'D'o 
Dy f5y»B'ii lyT 'co jy JIK jyiynoMM ,nny 
•ya: "ijn D8n m v a r y o D ^ p n i"t ?st 
rraji ^ a i m PK |»anp n iKi l yuysy io 
! .iy:'jyv, \fimst D<: tso yoTB i y i 8 
nyn O'o j jnynow O'j 3MK ,nx n jny 
lin'JyBB is oayn K lyasn ovw , »n "W>» 
PK * j nyam n p ^ n yrevw - -N 
" I K H is nys^n rns r ye r-x ^ . . . . j . . . 
PD J j n y j y i H MI jyoyiyo: • « - - — • : 
iy-I .p ' l D'3 ftfB'MW C'L" ;••- •;-
 r.:SL-
• " 3 " I K n lyos'K o:y-y? ;>-[< o:y-• ; - : 
D"proainyj ps o i y ny jyv .y;K-r-••_• 
1 J M » : p't TK ,ro:yp ;'« - yo " ; - K •- -,<: 
p« K-'oyi^yno ,p- :y^K t>K y;*— - ; - ••« 
m s i jyo ]vn ,or\ n n . o c c n ' r r s ;•;«: 
yoM-u K |ID jyD"njyjy?y;:K - •;••_•-,•<•-;•: 
-ys ptc y iy iy ' t r iys y i r ru y-x L--: •K-X.-S: 
J*:W PK ,iyDyiyo;-K-iyrs~- ;•;••.•••:;•: 
jyo MI .ty^yoB- is i y - y - r s ; ; - ; I -N -;-•; 
yDK^P p'K is "inyo o j " ; y : j y - f C ; -N' 
-.KE nyntJ' onsc "iy3K T<K ,y-y:» •»• -•• 
-yoB- is iyo3U3K yooy: H L—: .-;;••: a 
w~ p.B B'M "iyn M-I« jys;K; ••>: -•• •;-
yrK"_" 
OPJ1B PK |KB"nODU'C-K H f S " * . " 
«IMK tK ,|«J05M1 D'Tl'E |y5n«D .Ks'" S•« - s 
3V'5w ts ; o^yii n or-yof !?- • : - x 
-y: I8'SKJ "iy:«pnyoK n PK E • • : - N 
PK .j'DayD iiK y i ,DT>: ••-••N -ys 
-pKisj 'K iy3s-,DK- -iy"o;yp-y:s ; - s ; -
MI -.ny: isno o;ypyj o-; -yr - r - ' « • • '•"'-' 
FWMIfl D y P* -?*D 8 D": --•-•• " 
Dsr. o'onyn oasoyj ^".K J ^ M : O»- . 
-KOD-: 'D yf'DKECD 2 o?yo!."y::8 - s -
P'?K PK i J y m y i lyDD' j 'ccr 'y: !* : 
•'EKP K D?8 nya8 ; tBO-DDsys-y: - ; T — -
nnyt i y PK nyniropyciJKr: •« -r- .-
"?M1 .3 QK'-Ml .~yO"3~K ' " IS l"'"s:-: 
p*?n •=isj-; i'K .nyeo'J'O'CO-s-.K *v~ - : 
PK i y .[yrun nyb-otK yo-v ;s ; -s " 
i y i pa nyntptyno -\VQV~PVC ~S~ "•' 
.IK'jp D-y:"- "•-
-pyo PK OPJIEI;KOC iyo"3-K ;K :•'-
MI iyrD3Mi "?vt DOK D'"ify*E"y "-
OKn IKD^MI nyoyipyn . C ' I K C - : =*= 
PD lyOD^KD'SBP '1 tyD?KniX38 S38-: 
osn n ^ y s i y ".yoyipyo PK eoay"" 
: H"BE'"3 ^yDl3 K PK DS .O:K-: »• 
onp V;KJ typip tyDD^so'EK," vr-
•Dsir iyT'K .W'a «i,-i8D o y : : i " 
oyB'KnoDyj p w "» PE ysj fc : i "s -
"lypnyn DJJ?D-I«3 D H ^ nyn 28 
•K-;" 2,500,000 I»">**s iy;"T ~.;H- oyT |»K , C : ' E ; : ; : yru-.y; :y;i«-ry: --H- •—y»- -JK.-
-^. •* -n CJM^ cy ^ m ? o n m i .c^yzcyc .:;•;•-,- "rye "K; ••• - y - - "."«* = r :*** 
-;\K '" "KC PK HJOi> n .IV'-11 * ^ l^-tf" P" ^r- , ,:" ,K-:K';* ,-_'; '- — : •;•;••• ;;• 
-«$ m ? : p * /lyco-m-iM? n pa lyoynyE ;r.ny:yn ; " " c o ;y ryy : y:?yv ,•;•:•-;•::••:-* 
-;"-;-K ffrijm ,'IIB JTT3?' UK IKO IpV' . " ' '« "K- N «• BCpB ty jyv VK .C^^ T "K 
-j<ispa ysfym pB lyimyMu* in$ ,B7»n»ni "»•« , n n oy:'»-- * ;?:'"," "T WII ^necen^iCH 
—(oyj-'nH lyiyn ,ycm "iyiy Hnnfc ,Bya**K: s»e".p B=M CIC ijn ?»»n
 f-i*fiip »M-: =;• PK 
.-KE "iy"T 1 lb NJ'JP IV* P * iyoyiBW^N -»; lySr "T TK ,-y:p'"K y;"? :;*r-Krisp»i**j 
.lyosp^n ijr;>M "T . ; H ' J P i p p * :r?m*mK 
-i?"» n»E "tfy3 inyo o5m "IPPK 3n« -y- t;<^cn:<ii j ^ ^ ^ w r s ^ •• :•« 
•T*K DTPJWn*
 fD"31H ;yo »-«•• ,-——K ?:«:»*» n -:'*« ;;••:•: 
T W yimp IVD"31K ttf'11 in** 3MK
 = ;y : 50 -K'KI 1 -E t^-= , ' * " P * : " \ . r c -
.}"N Din^lUlV iin {yt::-* r—-; jrys -*c ;*r * -*irir 2 n : 
" S V"IV0V3 IV3t?n D5m 1.TK 3MK -;•« y2?yi n p * ;••-"*•"""= '" P* .= •<:-* 
- : s r$ - D a^iK nyn "3 WMiMnjrrDD^a 3
 P : a : r c ^5 ^ * - 2 ps :;:?»rpi — -»:•-
.1"K DIM -\* \?zn:%.zv 12 "y"? 10 K "»*c ;nr K IICK" 
r"K iyny^ i P i p u m s ttfMi in*K 3MN . ^ S - C = - : 
--;•; nyn« om in'K ipmi HE
 fo»n -;•- p« l l = - n v ^- - ,« . ^ - n t ^ m ^ X"="K : ; - ; — s 
•:•;• nw tVB^Kin« tJ**t «t TK
 r in n^Kn ;»•: % H ^ ^ E , . f f r n .,K Jr;«,-^«B c v n : - ; : * - : 
•r=*Ti* pn»H IPKI I P : ^e1? »ITK lynn rysi" .CI»:*K - ; - : - j r S -WE ;H-J K 
(N- TMO* |jrj«t y r ^ n r y o " ^ o n ^ yiyrn* e»o _ _ % .M % _>>wi_ _ t 
v ^ 1 \* >
 B p , iKtsK?»:i»;"'W *y*M •;•" , ' " " • ' - " -
- r p y t cyrn^v y - y t -;*:x / r y " " " " H — 
",":N:^
 fi3»TB ysyaipys'isnnictfi'iB n ipy: titii BIWB 
r : - T ir-y- ,1:»nB y;»n »n e i 0 px T>« e m M ^ ^ " 7 ^ ^ : ^ ^ J • — - ' . - • r - " ; : r 
.]yi;iB»"Ws"3i« y;;n? ;y;y; pac Dytrn^n 
•v M: PK rKi :*n -:KE'-K ; " K P ' - : rwr 
•• 'ry: =:»: "iya8 cy eayp irt'K .DJNMT»MI y;»? 
»•: , '- , ,^;'=:"-y; 'y;'~r •** ";*="-"K •- ;yc-y." 
- p:KJinj c»: B3»M in»« m ;:K- MTK ,iyr 
•*»7 V.K ;M5,"",yiye ^nr-'-ysH •i p i •'r";*:*:;'™ 
. "K w»:nmjrB ,n:»vK Ty:Kr cy ^C^KT in'K 
••K *yr":-.« pe IM*Z =-yrry;3rc«f!i •'« "?: 
' • ? W » T O W » W H . i r ^ p w B p o m ^
 i i ; | ( . . H , M . - . , ^ 
i " ^ ny^ K P»VK in»K .lyc^yn T**IC eyr ^ttz"m ' " ' * - * - - * 
-• . . ' K :yc , s r^ :K i»? rr»?c iy"K :i»ns 
-yon -y-
 i riryr-x='2 y:i«;c"*t - " , , ; ""»* r,<* 
iy>u»;»<;iK w -«:'•• r.n Kr-"y~;,E N"1" 
,enj jytpiBD'S^ai1 i " i n e*e iy:i*n i*r») " i :'*** C*K .;'- , '* ' ? ' : * ' ::•: *"" 
*- « , . . . . . . -.. -...— .-: ? t " " ***»;•• - ' ; " 
JWmifD p:>nc ^ • ' " ' " : " : " - " " ' »* , : "" - , : n l i " " " - :*"-
~IJ-"^ :•« njipnipipfi i»p»njrDn lyojnpyc ."•c-y-"1 '* sc^-yt - :y;:y-rr*.s.i« 
:»K •vTK-i -;•• -r»w yrr- ,?sr"»B"3 ^ 
27 nypigii WVDI^J D*T^ i jn 
-ipya ,DVP»tny I»;M? "iyo"3">K jjni "ana -iyn Dnya O"* W"ip K C;- - ; - ; 
•owtT"^ yyopz lyo** "t iyo -"* yopmya s p.E ym$t •;- *« - » - K 
- "T1K
 fDTPJIU"H| I W " ! " W r ' a i K JW pE . t y n i f l r i y [8 V ^ L^K-i : ; ; - " « ;;•» 
.IjnjiDff yiyvvp " M T K " i jyo "•" s P« W asio"* y m M I P C"» •>• -•- ; 
iyn*n .DTPJWWJ JK"» iyD"2"«< |jni ra tftfs o i y i p» pairBt? "rye - ; -« ?:T-
. l ya jmny rDcmK yiyoya iyo*n «? iy;"T yafrn /unatf y>K ps -y- - : -N -
r.ya$n ,D"PPJ«:P<* j y : " i w ^ r n c tyu T ? " * M J . j ruwiyf i iyr*HyiyE *- * j - : 
•iv [jtfyv. " i TK ,tra tr.io p*p ^ *s:"P "T ,;y:*nBtr y^s pa :;iD"¥ yv:n; *- £•: --.v 
i«o-i$D 8 pc PIEKP jyowyfr cy i 2V^ n *VWMTDW?W>IX -ytr; ; - N - * : 
yny^t nrpJiys o;y-:y-;r«iy£io nyn* vmvmw w PH '80 [yo3 C':-E !?:«;:"» 
.::js'E'n -^o;y;yr, y a r r o w ) n nn . ; ; ' L "N—-;S 
TyB""Uj?; ,tr.'t':»c-K i»r»t w r * ;;•» -*38 nynyayS 8 !p lytrup Pa :;"•; ;•; 
MTH »v. i*fe iyc=?2 "v" »i "«c PK c«~ *» ,n? oy„ i ^syp cy~ lyojiN Jyp%o"«-r;«'vs^ 
" : * V B ,r»jrrt»; p.« i;v«vy= i n iy:jrp m .;y3«nsi" 17 pK " ! W«JV ^ — ; : ; -
,i;e"p£'c3n?:s:i« p.n nyp-r pK orcya |iB>5*yo80 ~y::w, • - ^ 
" ' irrtpi , tvr ' :KrK ;V;"T -—"I-^N ;yn p» ?yp*D"iK nyn .D"i$ |y'"n232 N V : N : ; - N 
-SWIM pn ipty " i B=«B ;*>;•> H TK ,T"K typ-isor 8T8 v$r, p» .jyanwa py r •'••» 
. ;>J ;^ :K PM :S e«rs,^j ,^ -yn 151 cr^K \n*) i^c TK ,ntD"tyvr:«;vN^';s 
n^a"5 TU? i^cn jnyE ptpnycK H . :onv: PN Dnyot? ~v \ " ~vrN 
;y:Mn jrs j^rn ,C;H';V yt;7tM!: ^"'T>:KJ:-,.K r«n ', ". 
*|MM Bnyaoyo jny»n tic =yrH>Mi in ^ »: ; *n^ ! j ^ 3 V H "pin V2>P cy 
"BO }yp iyo iy-K , r « : : ^ K =r»"s ^ = K -
-sjr? Ty=«n Diya«o-]jrMp ins?•? 12^11, H ,_ ^ ^
 n n ^ | p t M ^ . M H cHT ... ,M .... 
,oy»mn! I*K ^ny:?n K i y ^ p ^ .n^ lira v ^ ) T , . K ; , K r K n„ ^ n r r m ( v . -:r-:;= 
>t nn ,-wifi 8,000
 f000 l ^ = p ^ n y^yii | j r v „ s p a ^ p H K S ^ P W « J ^ T ~ . . » I . 
I^yi P« iy i« W ry=H, , ,^eyo ym.«> w = d 0 . M K . y - c p # | r v , = ^ r 7 ; : ? - : 
/ . . ^ 4,ooofooo ir-«H W r « _r£ ^ 1B MW W3iB l f ! r n c _ , : .. 
rciyiB n p i w i B»^ , c v . ^ n n »- . ^ _ , ^ - I t f i ; 1 , p i p e , . U.:,.T :-K .-• ;• 
p i i»i-qrsvn H ; ^ rpy - ^ > ; - v r ir=¥n
 n p n s i D F » n „ 1 1 r c : r ? n »i cy=»: - - r 
. i ^ n 2,000,000 PE ynic n «in« qmrn t i
 K^1C ^ n ^ i p , y c r ; W 1 ..,T ^ , r i l l -
-*y ?ya»n iyc'o->K-ti'c- ? = - M I : K ^ >T
 n „ ^,,:, i r ^ , _ , p E D ^ 0 n s - .= p r»rr • >• 
+ " " ^1C » " W « -»-rpya - "« ' Jy=
 ; l n ^ ,'s ; ? < . , r s onm =yv ;?•:-• ? ^  = 
i . 1 * ^ 1,030,000 im-ieya e«n r r ^ n « „ „ , ,
 w.1lf . » ^ . ..« =ffrt-r^v ;•:•-.-•:-: 
•^Tpjfi !r-yn ^»*tt5Diia'K" i jn '^p n pn ;••• -«».. -s - ; K I - « ; : I - K i"nrv. -7::'-= ;-;••: 
c(<ri v«»n
 rcyirn"ii n «|MH anysrn »? ;y; - : M - K », : lv- t fT MT TK ^ — - ; ^ K - •••^ 
»'KjD|p .IK*?(<T 2,000,000 /»ya'w lyirieys K-*.:: ijr=»n c;-c?: n ?^n .r:?':- ' '" "* 
^V3;y^! myn nj»;i' iy"» ^»ni ,cyn ay»^« »n .-;•=»»=-« n pc ==i«c 7=J,:,,"'"rc ' 
,-.yplK=r Mt - ; - H ,D3^ »3V ?5JT3"» P?"* *" :^" : ' 
nnpo ip2»ir is tytMiys u«*n ys^yii , iy :«^ n;--H "wywn^-nip* ,"t:?v"**z*z*» 
ynypya |i« tjn3isff-cc»ain pipn'P
 peyewni .cyc^: »i i«c ^yoy: w :«^ =f?" 
"ys y^yn ,;v*-i* ny1 .lyia^a'iya'CB'^ni* u T»K ,cyci<; ^KC B%,; MB ;;'r,,n,"?-»( 
.^ip*^ «'* iHtr*^pyc lKp»nww H v^ s;:<*? .nyc»*:'x »"t " « -* : 
"lypiyn eayenw tin**? i y i 2»J 
!••« ;s tnt itpjv nyD"3^i« imtfyc '- "i; r* DV ;r- , -yc: -N -y-y: " ^tp: 
- v : 106 ton -qc ,p: lyD'ny: s p« ,yy;-: .:•::*: 
•yrynsnys "» .W-i* '" wipryfi cnjrr "*;"5;: " ^ 'v"v : r , c "s*: *>"": 7«* 
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,DlftDM^ B"DD P"»p VJ [ID WtW Dtjl 
*;-i tfecya "iya$Bp$ nyoi2 ijn a*iK C$-
c?« jynyii B*.p"eyi i n oi30tf$p *n«n ,aBD 
N;B pK .jy&KJ cy~ at<ta:tp ' y - ^ n ^vv> 
JK0a*3 I«E 'yfrtfvya iv DDipya ,5$ptptpB 
riKip njn TB ,ta'rrayta'ya •nrirjw "iyi s$n 
,p« >y'Bir"2 B 18E rytya jyiyn tvonirj ^ T 
-ya -iya$op*f ;yu"^ -y- iyv, TB ,iyiy5p~iy 
-ryr. ,-,yo"2,ncii*n ' - iy5$! ,na*^ DB D^BE 
jyorsr; is taa*oayiya p*? ,n3fi? tyttfsn ya 
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--•«$:: nyn >y-N .oSitwa a$o cyi I «E 
cyi .t328i2 ytayayavyiya p*p D*a otfn 
cy- |yt?D"ty-yc re : vx oa^s D'Tutrja 
,py"r;y iv Djy&'^ i* cyi D*J"JW >$PIJD*PB 
iVc *n*n Z:K .cDiynnas y»a iya«D nyis 
,p i^ r ; pE r»TW cyn D»I5 TB jypiyoya 
isoaiT c« IV^NE D': *yv?nn ?yr? ~v~ }VP 
B impcir* ?*$T -yn$op$ nyo 12-nyn r i « 
?ya^ p*p jyiiya D»: JKDJN nyi ttfi-m ,aBD:ir 
,-*HT.i ny- .lyoi'* iyt aB0Jt$2 na ^yn^ijn 
n«fc DSnyvya iya*-p orun oyn "iyo"3*w 
cy^ 3KD;IT SHE a*; pit jyoi3 cyi ;KD:$? 
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"irotunys *" a*iit D$- ,D'n:y& j$*:r H 
•yn taas-ioya ttftfsin tytrftpi 5»$P$D$IB po 
"sfc natr ;yDsBr: c$v w a i r r w i H *y; 
* i f p s cy~ fyiiya *M lya^n ,;NO ynn cyi 
I« mn^enyE iv na jyayntryj enynaa ?$p 
PN lyD^BiTnac* ,_i jyc^vv Ty^ snyDjiM 
nyBK .nc« PM TT ays car .nyof'sn-aicoaii 
«»MK T ' unana iv o^; DDyn |«p iV2*n T D 
•ya jyo^v omv in^a DVH y^^ VKMpyso ^ 
jyiiya yaN-s *j lyo^n *n jyv ,i$n&va jyr 
-ya: Di?^ya iytai« \v^ i^o iyn .oa»ioya 
oyfo^n ,iVD;yei:nfc ya?yr« ^ I K jyiana 
qyi iyro"&iyB w tawocaK t«
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.oaheya jyz^n omv yn"3 D«V. ,o;yo*-i35< 
! .taayonaw ov: K »*I ^KE "'C iy3»o 
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.-y;y:x~ piSDB' [yuya WW taatfwnyBa'N "x^x- ;ys21 cyi ,y;x"- x t::xi:y; ;x\** 
•y:y lyvcrttay ry>*» Ditp^Hcmc ^ :x ' $ D » mayey-aya *- *x .Btjrifeya p.* .mn 
Vcpxifi rx >$p$DipB HE 7 DP:IS ' * ,cy- TK
 f?nycy2 x iyr*.p ;ys$: cryn-y: lyr^K's: 
.D<a -iyi$ ,D3yiya pic ~w %" ;yH«< -y2*BP* ?yai • - y ;xe;v -XE 
~$z r v w B*a -nxtp |W6MnD'2-K njn 3Kt3J'T V ^ ™ ^ "wa^w y r y r y e - : 
:jr-^i"D;y y-rjya oyn B<V* ,o*??iflf»2 jyr-p s* ,nrjp DKDL-:« 
. "xx" Brsirr pc r'^w'y; 
EXPW PK "nx^a l i « " n b * n * 'y~ (i 
-y:o ;;yv. M*pst:«ig rx orrs ~y^  
-x (D^IDSD Hn«tptDjy iv) iy'oet'tD iv *pi* . „ „ 
-•«y iv u"v JIB .yvytya |yrxc iv «IMK e*; 
-y iyD«o iv rovB I « B i"i«^n "iy- cv &$r. : 'K : y " , > : ^ : 'E~ l ?"" , ; *"'t?r *?=,,="1* "-
-v-y: "T oijn jyo m; |yr. p.M c;^LM^^:y:«r r *y»y- *":'4' v ^ y , r - y > - -y;> 
.-"K*2 iis D i^ya^ L": - ]V2$n DnsrycvjsM.ff ""* Ty" :'K :"' , : : : : r * ' H - " J — j - - ^ 
-x lyouya A*vb;x ,iyw*:yc ytfyvr*R e x ;"u tj ' r:r2 ' "" " l?" 
- -yrx*: *v pyrv oy- o»c ;yv;yyc;^P : v ; " r : : r * ' , r " " 1"'""'<r ' : ' ; r r ' ; " 
- y p.* i r av w v ^ n v ^ : v ^ r ; x - x " " ^ r u r r r « ; r=r = « « « ; « : • • T = - . - « 
• : - N - y r - y ; x .iy;y&«rf*£ ;y(T"K'D*cv •* ' ' ' ^ 
•J:X-: y.;y2y:vyti;3 ,"p Dijn -~x^r ;XL""-C 
, -:x cyi lyanaiyD -y"t^ iy^y-:y ID*: ;yp iy : e ' " : ^ e v ; I W ' K ' C W R ^ o»-
tn^vya Dijn jyc .omv yn^a iycMvv o;y: ~ya 'c'; LSK~ ~"XC?2 arsi"'" " y TX ii 
*s^ey ]'B*u PK oy te: ,jyrx:T"iK yi^ ya^ya ,iyc>^-x--5jv ^ fyo^n *v esy- rtj- '^ x^ 
•p;yi\ rijp^c^E pic DP:IE cy^ iynyi;v iv -v o-; , r : r c ; - ^ - y > : "Vj-^-x y y y 
;yrtjriK H cia MI lynx ; D^yr^n w i» pw ,-y2$epf$ ]vvw zyt awo;^  -yj^i^K 
";- .a'cva VH aanynay ix TX pv L^: ;yij: -yz ;yrrtj- - y ;yr-r J.':-y .-y^":"x •-
N-; ;yv
 fnnmi DSBoya -•: ::^v:v xrx -t#- px •ytrryrs; ~"xx: c rwr t " '*E T-L-
:-x cyi ;yayv iyf«yni itftr^ic*DW •" ;i« •"?
 (u-;-xy; L,%: :SU -y-^x'r-y =y v: 
-••: ;yv*Dty-yt3:iK ^xE^y- ,\"\ j ^ ^ r y - .cv«rn"i. w V"*L X -V c;-^ry"yz -•: ;v; 
•N .^yjy.o^VE'ltf^v s" pa H n j y w K *" —xi?2 cr«r*t- ~y rs** , : ' r r *x «-
>:x--: *n iy^awnya D*: ^ X " "^K«r - y ;yj^:-x -v r-v:*;y: v;— 'Vc«:'yc -x-
•x i"»jpsifi r^ x ^p^DipE pc 7 BP:« %V IV - y r - r jr i j ^y;tfD-« 'yen : r .:xcr* 
,QIJ iy"tj ,t32yiya ,;yr^x*r^rx -sr ct: r;yy-:;x- x ivzir 
r;so - ov'ttw'iyc:^ "iN{j2 " y (-' "*" : 'K ty e r^ £ '" ^ " ^ "^Nftt: "v" "**" 
c r w nyi ;yv rx ,iyL-'X'^DX - y pc . ^ r « c x - pc -yx^vx-; 
•* r-yaeyc pc i^iya lyoijaiyD t:^^ "~x$: errs -"~ . ; ; I "" 'E :"K *'V-»S: '" :** ' ; 
"N y - n
 Dy- 3 K D : n TvtD-2iK iv pr;r iy-... jyr^r ;yfX" -y_-:-x -x . ^ W ^ E -E -' 
* '-"*y:x^y; a^os1* D%; *y DX~ ,*yzXw ~:*"- "t "x . r ' y ^ x " *vy "xc -^"xw; 
. -2 yjycuyajtf n ovy^iyc c^n jn c^" -;-x - * : ;;x^^:"x rx c : -x y;x~ :x r-x 
' - ' .^VPVDKIB pc D D - ; s r PK yp*o -:%"s ix-r^'i^'U pw oc*reHn- y - y - . r -
17 -lyp-iyn D3J?D-I«3 m"b n y i 
p* rMWPM io s (ya'riayj vity^ ,\TM ys? 
Mff
 fp*11 PM "J l f t f 'V l l * , p« I M ly i tp 
"s^D-piK-i3y^yD„ c**a ly'ntfn ix »*i D W D 
iprwfi D>3„ po motfn jruyp'XDsy ,yoM 
..."lynijo "i8£ 
•yp lyfn^rroD^a-m y o n * yny?3H< ,K^ 
i y # * p ?you ,oy" ; iy"? D*D jyrx5$DB' \V: 
"Jinnip s" PK oy .nyvnc . i 'y^"KT n y n — 
DJVH ot*n Dipi w*:v i y i no yvKD^K yaaitf 
.uwmya K M pn |ypi¥y»'nM nyovK 
Dpy^nB-baan^s (ytyn ny^iv oyii D3^5*B 
,^y*E MTK SIMK ly^yn oiyDynya oyfc-rvMt 
**D»E pontf pc ^yJn^e yayopmviy H IK 
-;$ typ im D^; I W : » : PK -i$a |y5yii oy*5 
p a ^ B . m p p y s . D ' W D inyn p« lyois 
UK l inya n TK ,iv*un lyaayna etp ayii 
D"pjHjynt3Mj H Jynyu"« oyn i w ^ p i n y 
'5K you K *|y?"piDnyo"aiK n praya iv 
amJ'a tfyyyu N OKDBOK-,Mn>*a $j"oya 
. . . " l y S r n r w w i i yon»w i«& 
njn pa Drcnttiiay inat f ,o?«B3yny 
^n"D"iyD>'n-iK jyony o jh lynyj pc ptfs* 
JTOyDB^ijB oyn 33n^3 y3"oya5>« j m u K 
™ n »y« \m otny .iy-iyii D3^p-mny& 
,C:$D oy,, IK iveifh iv Da^oaynya PM ny^b 
"!|yay5 -lynyoya K osip'oy 
iy:nyDMaiK yuv yny"t iy:y; ••» • ;-
yap ynpyt n f y r t f u m * ,::*--:-z ;;•• -. 
|jrtf*31YDMK MTU Ml ,l«?S B ;;;•%"-
n .lysytr n p» DiynwDpyc.;*1: - . 
naso-ryinnai f H Hn^araoMK :;•;; 
yony , H - P B t y w y p - n ^ » r - y - r - - . 
, im (yaiwuM i n oyn / ' ty t fTvr r : : " : 
j y r o : " n |y3"t Diypnyn oiia o^-- - , 
-
*M I yiyayn I S D P""IDD PK o*n« -;•-
"iyn .iya3ia;ny3-DD"3i« y-ycy; ;-x : . , 
.2$ w>: i ^ ; "iyo"2"iK n *p? ly^yc^ 
-N2 H oyii rt':r onypn^r CTirc-— . 
.jyaw o;tjcy^ ^o {< ^^; D T T ; - ; : 
c-ycn$2y-( OPTV: \V:WV - -*;-^;-J-.' 
7yj38run "? [ y o ^ i i nyin»£-jij*;v •-
•iys iy3«n >M yunysy pR rrs , r iyx : r? 
-DpyBi:ut3 yoMiya jy-t^n " t - ; - - -s ' ,L-:^ 
fie D:tjDy^ y o n y H D ^ j n y ^ c ^ r -; 
Dypi;!#i«s in«D'j«o P« v : " - f r - - : : 
iv typaxn nmn*fi-w.^v n ,iyayr -
yayny^enye wcnyniGrb'py&iawf •" : : 
lySycyni s iyi:yBD tv m ,c;«cv~ ; - ; -
,ya*5s*3 HMK jyD'E^a y*iy^r •'*£ - " 
Dycn^n ynyoy^ : U " m j y : ^ ; i'-:vr? 
pn:ysD »*? Dijr DKULM:K ,iyD"2^» - ~« 
-njnjjmKnyo jny^t CI^K ;yD^K-i *~> 
PW r : pB
 lyvyty3 n DM? f"i*?ifpi Jya»? K 
D^BDy} iya*DPi$ nyoia nyn SMK .D^DD 
3ND3 r^: lyoJ^nya 310 DV "lyn DTWI ^KDJ I I 
.nntfDPV lytais cy-i 
!j^»eya ^ysijoptj jyois " i n T^K 1012 j*« 
nyi D^n nynnc 3yo ya^oy .nrtM DK 
rWOV ^VDSEJP^P n po nn««3 DrWGTi 
iyvnyfi:$p nyi i j D*D»3 ly^ya « iynne i^ «j 
.mJrya PM tt-iy^pny ,tyr"K*D$D« iy"^ e%c 
o ^ iye^3i« ya^im onyaoye yanip H TJC 
T ( f l ,-1 P« .Ty38#DP.^  IVCtS Din 3HD31T 
-3M jyo^p PK nar iyo^«n ya^jni
 r^yo**a^ 
tyayMDoyn^B tyfw
 fo«ann nyn IY e*3 3KD 
-3KD3U Qjn IKE Df»H^vy3 l y i ' T 
-MI o r ^ y : lyr^K^cijDK n o$n ^ n » i 
,D"iypn«;r oayoiw wis i'jrt ;»•*£ 
•M3 ,n3sr D': T'3npiy3 [yD^ns >-"'' 
H pn Diyrcyr: yaf'yt* lyo^jn: '" ' - s : 
cn»5 ?wvr"3nyD3'K "»sn PE - ^ " S 
H t*K iyD"3^K n^;r o i y n y ---": 
nj«o DIMPD pM DID ,PI$?P "!in PS •;•: 
.fytr*K*D$DK ffur^i"-
PK
 fiy3i(tepv nyot2 -ijn ,*yn ci3CN~ 
-^J *J^H T»K en^ip nyj'er'ii -r'r*" 
*?5 2*3 on** ;y:^n T O .r^rc r * -': 
eyn ^y t(* nyr? 17"?: lyj"? v e *•'"' 
•.*CD|JB y » * a . ' 1 ' , |C '": 
lypnyn oajmiu c r ^ ijn 16 
•;:;* ps pmonK |K iVDt$;u;DMN ;yry: PK 
,s ;y;8DBryj PK -,v .::nmc,,;y2 y-.;j;r^' 
; -vc 8 DVD p« pn« ^c^r- PK OPW; 
;-;>r$E c$" o^myiym y^ D$n ?rvry; 
jr8EU/E p^K Kcncc o$^ -,y r^v ry-r-
F:V;IHT H", ti^n IHC -p* spin CH:-
.iyjn*o njn ooip pn e;*:« s« tt« 
-;•• lyipn IKE ySyny^ otj* TK ,ro:yr 
-y-i i8E p^; 8 D>yDcy3i«jB IK- o$.- i^^^y; 
•'K p'^juc ew .o"nroyo lyi pc DB;IP*X 
:--« ot$n ny^yii ,18DD'5$B 8 lycvy;;* 
-y .metfn yvi po DPsmya&'w iy:i*: 
-;t ly^noaifi, lyo^nya BWB arm D$.-
• r*m a'gpont iyi$v,y: PK -lycno cy-
"K: » lyr.yj p* *pt iy:*ro::$ ^ '^ .-"8" 
y, oSTcya os: IEIK Dit^ a o$n ">y D$V 
rs* Tt jy^ ytDB' "i*o |ytt .|nno 1Y rr:yE 
"trDpysutto typn lie mctfn H tyDSK-isys 
:v;:v iy;$BDtp jytyn ps pic oy*B"ur 
WPDKBO^D anay^ MiTD'J v s lyne ,IKC 
"x |yny>nn »i JV5MI yn*3 .»rv*3 o'c 
•J~-^ yn«D3KD ly^t Dt$V. ,01p yp*0P8"lB 
r e iyj»j "t |yn o^v iy"r p« "i *.KE 
...ocnys iyrvcy; 
;•« y;;«nyD PM y5"ii 8 *n« vo^p 
I?V:W p» a w i D*J PK cy rK jyw.x 
~^z D'-W'D myn lyssowyiw "i:»n po'c 
"* ronj D1: T^K PK oy .opyip&-Dj;'~ 
"^ n T8 ,Dl5tT DW [VOIP |1M 3*PTD2^ p%! 
a&myo»M O*J lyeitn w o n * yovp:*: 
N ?ipo p^aw n ivafrii p« i8^£ 8 ;yv 
yc .Drs^mvn iy:"i nyniropysn«cr: -y-
"8 yontj 18 iyn t8 ,\v:yr^m HK \vr 
UO^ ya iv D^njyay^y; 8 tijjr rm^tt'CC"! 
'« PK fiif\\ yiyi;« yny* trows ;:nH*; 
"" ynn^ K ^MK M o^ipys e^x "ly^^yriy" 
- ;vrs .o^ntf) MI nyoy2 cy" PK ,pycn 
TOpy&uvo 8 t« jy:^? p.K rosnc^H p^ 
N lysyn y^*r onyoc
 fiyoc^p y;yr%K yr'? 
"'.i iyT >v, y*nDK9CD p.K r:yrf»yo:*« 
.*iy*iiropyGi}«c nyj^^o'ir 




 1(PN D8i PK DprB r^KDi" " y ; s ;« 
• " "Ojnrtyn .opywy; ^yp^o^s w~ 
«^ K Diy1Vw"DpyEi:8c yr^one^c yrsnip: 
^ ^ c p u r o c ^ : rp-yE-vr z" IVL^K- ^ 
yo;"? |y;ny: V.K ^T u y ;v-: .-;••;•; -•-
,y :v: 8 [yrsc -v •!:& •" ;\s ;---u-8;-:-; 
;yc .Dy-.i -y-^ oc-ro—j-
 ry;-yr -v:s 
*••* P« ;yt'T*vr-K -:8 *v fy;iy" •-• ry-
:%*yry; oyv. ;8^E '>'• Z**K .jyT"2L" iyc""; 
&yi: , ^ ^ " 2 ;-yv;y: yry*- o»c ;yo'"riic 
.ly-iyn o-.ycy^.ryi: >r^ x "y^: o%,v ~y c-: 
*;iO"s *" ps yr*K PK -j^^sy- s - j , , v 
y^zc^ .K ;y;s^- ivjj:^; -yr-r --;- s^>- ;y: 
lyryv c«jn ^ y w : '- ;%s* ,:::?$- — ur'*~ 
CMK L ;^ ;yyv. ,;:*—: iyp- pr [yo-y> 
ypj^cc .fyiy-y-r-u*- f.-iK "V; rye ;y;:y-iz 
*'?P ;v~vr s s r ; ;>-;*" -•: :8 PK ,"V~'B ;a 
ps lyo^c^K ;y;y" y: ;-N ".yo"i"y: PK -y; 
r*K -yi,MD --iyr •« .ryrtTv* yy z 
,}y^;iyE p"KDf r:8-y;-r:;-^: ;;•••- --: 
D*n -y c y ycyws K PE ;ynyi ' y -y 
fc$r; iy ."r.—£y;„ L?^ ;yi-ry; c;yc*y-
>i pe oyr>*: K ^VK lyryynifE ;••:;*«£ -
s,o^C8 DiymtropycuKr: a;y:n8; JVODKP 
fcyci,ocnyopK"i8r p-K PK OH .;yy*s 
^
Ay: H c y D^ y-i -y jyr^ yv PK M~?c 
yyo^^-K vv"* "KE ,«ro ;>"N" ^ T : 
,:KT» m w ;-;•": -y:"i =;• :• H 
.-:;--*- -s '•• "^  •;•:";•" •-* "t :re-r" 
r p i sy ; •»" ••*: ---.-H-
, . — * i ' •* 
• i n - i a n M i> . . . . . . . « — u ^ - i •-—••» 
, « * - - ? - - - - ** ' -•* ,~ - ' 
! ;ysy- -;-;-cy: K
 = O - - ry .z;r- "V 
-<V2^ir " y *s ^v-:-"'V ;*•' "v:^ : 
D;yO"JKri8t3DKP *" PE SV$2 "lyD:"*""!'! 
i',s Dcm r:$: cy o;,M5 ^ y i - o r y E ' ^ . 
"y D$V "y*v -y~ PK ro-^t-K v:& t< 
c y ps nmc yo»y* '- »svory: T» ^«" 
ymc 8 ps -y2""c cy^  w—trz^y- ^«J-D= 
-:8 ?ya^ K y-'K ~KE 'sr:;"K ^i cij^ w 
- y ; 6 ^ ivo^r PK t«oo«2 "K usy;y*sry; 
r:«: B*: tay:« ^yDy--S^yrpyr K .D:K; 
-;s r : y > w r "'* &«n JROIM:" .^yycr'; 
-y-"! p*? s^c^K^ay^yo K *E tyo^wy: 
n^u c"" oy-- op^^ys :y*.>y; PK C~ mv: 
z*;s r~-y8"E PM ^ %,K .yv '^CKB "• 
— 
15 l y p i s n BjyDiSJ D**P^ ny i 
pnrsjM cyi HUK i»:"ic unynen* H#*T 
; ~yn$t ?*z jyvy; :•« c tp n: j y c i ^ r *.v -.vr, 
y:MP jv:yp jyiiyocTrw y n m "ycr-it ? " r 
ovia '?ya lysrrv |y;3irrYy3 yroy^yay i 
-yiE«rr^; :y its D - ' P W I * jyair *«* 
-«PV^ ciyp,%t: DD"i» *•: p£ srD;yc yn;yr 
y^ys TS .wvz^vz :v ^-r Dry-c oy PK ,49 
PK D'HK D*; jjrrM ya?yu ^ y ^ " 2 n pc 
P« Ijnyv o"y-py;E^.j< ;$ ;y2,%" P«HOB 
•B»:v i y i p« P H K l y o y o 
•ye* DjyuyeyirK ^ tDcyit:yr:K D$V 
l irupw Dyca'tew cy;t^P yf-8 TV;": ,-n 
.JBW }ji:yjyw;rtynfiitf s t r x 
~n$3 p«.*ocyv -y^ pc e n ; ^ y - , -
18 im:n3 p« v w [yttf«n ; »OD«2 pc o - : 
xttf lyupiy: ^yov'K r « ry .;y:r"K'c*c* 
|y*yn *»t :» , ^ j y a "ir*yt PK try .y-t$" 
- ivain |ya*t y r o r v y?»c -(*: IN"S£ 
- ' H e m * PK r w $ 2 » w : n c H .jinrvE 
try .&t»p;wiij 5*3 W ; j y m " " K ^ ; JHC 
-n« ytyn oyr ,jpy>n 3;»? t r : -y;w vw 
•jynyv ppiDya V-K D"2 
,cy;"K —yr pe |y3:i:«e yr—N-:-: : 
iy ya5yv jyr"»*c«jD8 *y- - E T N 
P;yv:ytyE;SP ya«?ay p« er—y;r- s 
y c ; K jycicr ;yc*ipry; MPE " r 
pnrnE c ' r « E'Stj j» D;ycyy; : « — v 
•y::"« : $ r pit ,D*-DC ^ ; s r - : j : • 
iv , - pH ro:"?fi5*P "*<•: zvi-r-r s •_•-
•a^jpy; ps ;:i:y:yi j y o ^ r "« •;•:;•:• , 
nne 'v f^v-yn ^ : :•« cy . ry r - - y 
-a^py: yty-r ps o"»sy^ :r*;y: s •;•:•. 
H ?» ,!y:«jT |VP i s « tay:K ,rvr--- •;•. 
•s iy-»ry; o r e a ^ p y : jyr*! ryr--~ v . : 
D^ J ^ T « i""- D"2"yn , ;s , ; • , ">- •;•_: 
p ^ ,y:yM y-yrr« D": " " ';••:"*•;: 
-pyc^B!: *" "^ ,WW ]vrw •"» "» -. 
v r r y ^ c : T ? i^«?' c ^ ' r * •" pw r-;-
.^p^iny pK i,y,N'" |y?n:»n '» •;•;-;•••;• 
;y?ifT c m v y"**- Tytr-viv i y ; r " v v : -
p*T ;ys«T B"V "y" e*o r» p» r';»r:"y-
.yD,n3ytDLM*.y£D,,c p« ey;n?F *;';•:>•' : 
*K :K ,yo**.: DVK "«ji3 :*K r*^ ; : • 
'tjtT D^yacyr: y^ytr-K ^ cnyiicc^ys'-V': 
p« yiyt;** n v^ y:^K i v r c v :y:x-
"IJJTTD you an Djr^a // 
, |pn»n ' i pt 7 : " K „ , P E 
"j*Kiyc y;«"E *y" t;« iy rw P"^D^- *MB 
sl\V2V) '.v "imynEiv :'t< ^V t8
 fDTDjn» 
rb*i» H iy^yj >*i pnijoir n p« o^y.-
N *,?ipfi p« jyp'C *v
 fnwvin *i pB oef;yn 
yqng yrM pc ly'B ,^v^i » ^K%n W 
-vi o^r. iy ,nnye ^ : .iyr^"!3 oo^snu 
tsl ,ciy"^LMDpyE^«e yiyi ;» M"n poi?B3">c 
po ^y*c o*c y:?yr c«"; pno As* -v~v% 
•vhy V5j -r-N^; iy- , iy?iMc yc^ij y:»*t 
oMv. iy pw ;y^i:y::^ |»f«B cy- o$r, \x?"r 
Aov?" ^^PD P>C,2^S pit Dirrcyjain ixryv 
-ly^ oyn^^ jor\9$p*$ nytr'D " v n -v, 
^y^T'C n IJT^ ip n^ -E; ^y- p« TN 4VS5 
PH, iytyH ,jy5"ic pn D5^"»yo:w iva^r 
• ^ h y p y s "t ijrs oyv ; K O ^ : ^ : .ty;y3jn 
" is v^-% c^",, "»£: ; ; , "" , : ;';**•:>;".^  
itfnjjryj D*'V yoyyr ^ r s "-yT-- "v-
ly : ".«v. . ^ y . ' K .y;«"iE yr*:>:v-. 
"8fc a:n?*a lJnn:yc^pyn [yc o-V" .-
""yo-MN CJJV, lyitpo^otfp .^v^'^""*"*' 
•nyf1 tv jyai? cijn ,D3yr"K*oifCK ; *>" 
PB |y*nB ;D"3i» 18 v ^ T ' c r r ' s 
—iyBviojv?%& cne p« c^z ; ;y:^" '. 
.^yo'r: ;-3T2**yT oyi n^c "T ;y;«'-" 
-iys pn^or Mtu-D'3 :'K ^y:"" "*'-* 
N ,"iycr'C .T *yf":irt i^yn *v ,zy" PI* -
'"! .*iyinjn:» p^tip: ps T T C ^ I 
"ujBy DP^cyj yema n m?n c v -• 
• s 
WW! ciyens: an"i ny- 14 
\ )8DDX3 r« ^SpSOSIS 115 8T31K *| j 
:;• .tyc c"3 iyr;"K tr : Y : IW iVQ .o =yi ;r>-.:r.s: p« ;y:*ry;;$ p : T « IVM 
. 0 M r » r p w ps ;y;"-.£ -sy-.; - ;yr.sy; a-.sp ~'N ;:$- ; n a « ;yi> 
.-••'-^iv i^r; D<; oiyr. D"S-,« H .4 :x ->">">: - :K- :«T v» .;;•;—^r« yo 
-*; D"iyu oycn^n iw >,%PD "»y~ .5 -:^« ;yaw:^ yr'-oy ;y:"y: ~*- cyv, cy 
-D\-y;-?^ |yv.y; ;s- vs cy .pyi;«r-SB x jy?yociv 
-•:;: \V2ifn DDaycDiSByn y>* u1: .U ;y;"- er^nos *- MI cjn ^: ;y:*v 1vn 
jinysyn yjirar.ny; »i iv: px «,: r ^ s a s r s a* TIT jyi^rya D?ycycy: 
•;--s iyD"2-.K jpo^ny; a$r. ;>•: .7 -'.t'orys^sr: y.y-i:iTy: • -v D*V ,?-$• -•; 
.p;yntp "iniw T DM2iK iyi v; ;y:v .;y2n^yryo;'« iy:s$r ^ys r^K^c* ~~>~ 
,r-*^rn K* pic orvoyz \Vc jyr.- .w
 ;-N r»i?uo^s zv~ [yi^-.:nyD:iK *v T-y: 
.;;sr V£ "y«K -i? oc~y; pg ,D":rs< "yi *v ".yt:":i8 n lyr'trp^Y 
-y -v Dnyuurnya e*J -up v : tap cy "*" -ye"=-K - .;y-«ry; i^noyj t r r s ; 
-••socles H ^M« t« ,iy*;yiys:$p Ni ,-z ;>~ ^ r 'il": "iX':K ,""ys*< c y r . w as-y; ;yz 
^•;;>: oyninp nsny; jystfn ciyz^yc";yc .iyuzw '.v M: yjv*: '" iyr:i:y: D*: TT 
•;•:«- cyD^otjp PHB H :i:".*n ; i*<jr ~y- otj- Djys^arMfPifoipE ps v:V2 nyi 
-y,j"D"BKB' H ,iypna yyin iv D;:M^->^ "»yn pw T T ezy^y3;""« ta»ry: c : ^ ; 
•- ;J;»!3 Jycix |ycuy; T ' ;y:»^" yo,%" c%: -t^ ; T T i>- ^,{<1 ".K^yi .yr'DPKiB 
-;.s*:"-t:^ n ttan"5y2 jyztjr D^n**:^ c^yivj^rye^s': ^ :*;yr ~ny: MI pxnr.Rv, 
-•'-iti OD"\I p« Dy~n PK lyr i^c ^ p« o,%- *nyc rrq^-y- pn iy:^" c;^,:v s" p.« 
-;•- ;^ K D"=n« "iyi iv nrcipyj o^: ;yr-r OK-B ZT o:y-yHy; L^r -v -iyiy^ .ty;BDc* 
,D«x ^.yrc:^" c y ^ y - ^ s PK yoryi •• ;yaw ,^; ^^E: 
- K - -.*o (y2Vn twiynye:*? n - : i" , , : : '>"* '"K Dvtwm*: ^ r ^ t j - s -y-i c«r 
:%'; T;IK t^ N cy p» onynyacr.K oynivip iVtDZ^ L" -v Z:K |y^py;:ys:BT^ |y:"i D^IV 
-N- >>2 |yw*»rir3 « ;y^yor-.vryr?< ;v; "5 iw^ry ; ooys T» " S ^ ^ ' ,cersc^ 
•i"s yp«D P R D ^ K .y:c<HP D".#D \V~T '^ J« -V:^P IV- TVP 1«" .ivarr^ »:,,? 
*v:~: V! isrnynttnyc c*-nv y . " ; .-yry: *^t< CMS D*: D«JH ^M' ; j y n s , r y : t3i: 
••'^MK lynySnys yf>8 oo:ny r:w )P:M= i'w "s$: r * - "^^ v : ; 'N D" , t 3 rM?v " ; S D r v 
.;yiycy: - 1910 P« .p^neo P'tjrp pa o;yt:sDyD cy-
":M,no n^n"5yn nys^^nyj^ -y- ,n^K "^ vSl< '^:'-y^ v* -« r "NT vo^-iy -
;;•' ?y?ywwo'n« P« nipa pM iv" ly^K PK r ' : y : : %" twurwr** s n ^ y i p« ss«<r 
* " - ^ D ^ D 8 n PD cnyo*2^ n -y=« ,"T*\. yr>" V* : * n 1N" ; ^ v - - ^ ,-t • 'c ranvnr 




:jn pe Dnyatjyo |ye>"K>D$o« >T ^'""P P* ^ - -^ s Vl< °** .D^C^K'DIJDH 
-"*: « urscya > D PIMK jyaijin "nwsa c:yr : e tf" 
:
"^ raw pn iv DMK lynyt >n OT;»« *^'V?< I ^ y v DM**W'3V ya'oyrto .1 
"
s
 "'Bm lyntjt w DD:ny ?y:"D p« j w n .owy: 
>' -y:^n ^ T i^ tsDija p«"^p^o{jnB "iyi ^yo^mK ;yH*Dr^ niBT jys ;yr .2 
''•' >s-:^ yi iv ntDitfu IMK T'R oy j ^ n y .a"i'^ ycy"B D*3 ts^^i^^v imyii 
13 nypupi QflWrtu on"5 nyi 
.tpnip OD'O .-lyevK' n fyoyp e^ ryoip rf»8 
you iv:"T cyc^no \-y p« DnaftwD nys 
"T p« ,np;v im pa D-.yi^ yD yayany:pK 
-y; ivayn "t D$n D»D jyc^ntpyj jyasn 
anjyaya ,W$n ijn p« «t [yr*t o« : o;yp 
-jytDK Dnjnv^piyn eayofoyo iy"i p« pw 
-pi&p H |yn pw ,DD;yotoyc IV rnjjn 
-"o vt: JK pytya yji^n D-uniBwyDi;Ko 
lyannyaaij pmaySD'a "t iya$n ,DWa jyj 
•^ yDyc 8 w lyoipya ;y:"i v c PK ,iy3y«8J 
.baye 
-y: PK Dnyasopit^p n ps P^IOD nyi 
,P"-IOD 8 *n iH^"*tt30jtjoyi 8 "inyo jyn 
-^c« -iyi Co ron«D jynya PK oyra >"n 
' " i oyc^a oaynjyBSnrM H D'C .jyr^K'D 
*-> (yii .jyitfiUH ronse ?y:c v o jy; 
PM-,P»HDD pK nyor.iK | M « I Diys^opi^p 
"DD'Mi H '*3 nysnyay? 1$; tvufiwa 
•y: D*; iy3$n nyatcopii^p H >"it ,D"»yp"o 
\V2$n ,-iysyc xny^t "3 ttjno iv oipi D»n 
T O tyn .Diyp"D"OD^n n |yc5$nyj :n 
-pytt:uo"PU#p H tro J*D")8£ tynya iyj"t 
-ya DTe-TaKiK nsnvfiJifp 8 PK ,01^11^0 
itPDpyfciaBo Djm p« DD"ii H .O 'O !in$v 
.tD y^cf'Dyo 8 iv lyoipys jyav? v o PK oijn 
pip iyo"ii fyaiKiiya iy3$n nns D$II 
a*: IV^^T Dftpw y^ K TK J W U ,T« .y*8 
.ysscyr? jny"t PM WP*I ynyaiy v*p p a ip 
EUytniN ffn1^* cy i f y ^ n T O 
"iyD P h » -1912 n«B J1H 1911 18B ,sw: 
— . 1 8 ^ 1 2—112 
nn«^ un^By^n nsc ocyc yjyiauy; 
lyo'rwnyD cyeyp H TO ly^t .1913 
t&rvt TJI« aa^nv -pyi*x oyi n«D 
.•jn jyayn 
-DDSosp Dpmy;o,*.« ;y2^." ;;•; ^ - : . 
{WW iy:"i nyvnyn r v : rx .u- _: 
y"J 8 }Vr-Vi T^ K cy .i"-*s ^-: -J . , s 
y^;^D ."c:y-;;y2yi;'K r.ic ;KU-- : \ -
,D38J yxjsa H jyc^ry: 0*; ;t':«- -. * • 
"t8E unyn oyn iyo;nB nyi p ; ;-.;•:?{-
"1VD>1K " I DIM ^DIB^PI^D yo«-! - L . ;-
•\w jyrn yrfyv, ,cyvz%? - -v , •-» 
pK ,nne iy": p« iy rn 8 opyi ;KU • : •;-
DP:IB .nyEyc H p« Dn«^pn^D »- -• ,-N 
-pynK Diyp^DOD"!! H |y2tj" *yr- s ; 
c':yci8P pc nyD"3iM n .D^:"K - •::•-;•; 
p^o.nyo'n 8 D's DtrDi8cy: :*:s" : s : 
H V2V1? Dy„ IDDHCD^M -V Z-: :;-; 
"! lyD'K «|MM PM -»". S-; -
;yc TK
 fjnjynyt rony38cp^r? ;*: ^: 
P""IDD PK Diyp^ooD^r. H ;*£";: ^s-
-tpirya iy t^fn ,D^: itj; D-iy3«£ip;^ "" -* 
D'-yDoyr.u' i n SJMM >yv;yo M'lvsv: * ; : 
DIK ,D^3"IK n D;y?yjpyv.8 ;y-^" ;-K •.-.— 
yr t tp n .cnyp^o oo^r, »-^  ;v:^v" •> 
njn n82 DHjnp o^nj DDIP^ "!•:»•:• s~" 
Tin .py»D">ya ww »n «»"*' .-••"* 
-ijn v^T^D H
 fDiPW$DW 1M es~ r::>-
P'K iyci:y::"K PK oofibypya L - - ^ - ;•: 
lya^t 8 opyi .jjnynJ8 oyr TIV; : : ^ r ' 
coyp'E H lyDtpoya pw 'V. IV-s" -S.-K: 
oy IM nravn "T-.iysyr'^ :•"-"• m-
[18 "X>?jja iy5»8on3 lyi "8^ c%'-::::s 
•«>p y : ^ i w p8 "DC{jaw '" "8£ - v» 
oy .lypjj-wrya DV: « I oijn ^8: ;•" ~>" 
yryi^yn 8 ijr^Tyn v*)]}"*. pw o;r~-: -«" 
TK ^^r'viy^'K ypi8DK' 8.P« ;r"V-:••:*: 
ny^t PK .^ 8T yo^yiy: 8 i8c';y*:5':;' 
PK art iy^T T8 ,iynytya li^ D«" ;::•:;•• 
-ya lyatpi iyacpi8Di" c« -yu:*"s: * 
•yii , iy^"Q y;y^y:"iy3*K yr,Kw; -:z-:r 
PK " u 1 2 ^ : " K •"i«",:: p-y^y- T W ,;": : r ; 
,DPIMH jjrjPTiy*: pc ?yi"D 8 ,D8cs"-
T^ K yo"iiv 8 .iy:*iK v~\:v:ir\z -
**\r\ ,DKn^o 8 *ii 5yv*c » ,*8D •••N:' -"*•' 
•:{# D8^ M -Dyv^s yo"i3 trc • : N*'*: 
.tyaypo \vm yxw'3K ypn»Dr N • 
.TOoyiiv i '^M PK iyno8"iy: PK -V : ' ; 
MI TK ,D^VI n lya^viys^K DJ^VV: 
M oyu ,iyac»yn8 OK *T ^ T ;yc "> •"-
ipp"»$n ejyciBJ o n ^ ij?i 12 
. , . I - » N 1 '-
— cpsnff ;*r ^ W E •- -;•:•*- s 
;*N <•; fvrn fDTPOTltf 3HUPM DU
 rTJJp 
tjyiy*5nyB iv p"iBD cyi insey; 
-x H ryi$n jyo ya<toy yoopya n p» 
•;*J;V:^IK yiyr:iK :s riyp-nyaoniK iyo"2 
;;:$ fya^n "t .gpi'Htfi «M *»MR jyr^n 
;s ;yr¥M"y;;^ TT p« ^ . P D ^ - B B C fyo?8.i 
:K; \y2$v. *m o^n »UK p« .|tj*:v iy" 
•:Kr.^ yDSBmyay*B « |ytD>ynyjj$ - ;S;N 
• s-y; ivatfn v o .lyo^aiK H pc aariM 
•-: :*z ,jyiyi;K o n 1$: aro^o p*« fyj 
-X H iv nasi nyrr.K TN v^zy: ;y2$n 
.s~s 80 .jnsiiya Dirvfiyamn PK iyoM; 
;-;•; pic i»n tyj"t iro^aiK H pc o;ys 
- ; :K yoBtsmyay'D yryn .DI*P:B3UJ 
-x- D"2-IK"D:^^V8PJ831« yoaranyaD'uc 
: - S K P pc cycyi V2:$2 ^1M Dpviiy; 
" .inytMyj'taM'K inyo n , ^ c y : , i " io 
r«
 fcyjpa yiy"? iyoya lynyosnyE otfii 
"-** .fyitpiya jycny; PK o:yiyE:$p N 
'" D*O D:yiyE:5jp p« jyo "iiv an:y* 
:;• TN
 fanjynyi p« ,EnmPDpyDi;tfD"P?y}p 
v: vo lysyn ,o»?aa«5 IV yfrp'a* onya 
N ;ypMi DPI? oyi *nen jyc TK ,iyDi^i" 
>r-« jynya iy oyii ,*po yom frp'Dt? 
v:s- v o : lyoiyn ynjnax p« ,iy?y:p 
r-yp^ooD"ii n jysmvo'nK lyr^^ry: 
• •'V*: |y^G DyT .awotmyajp .P"iao PK 
-.•'cyno y^ K nnyuya |VBnv»vo«ny iyrn 
N
' .;s':v Diyp"DOO"ii njn pc Diyacyt: 
- " r n y «t i*o lya^n lyoiyr. "8?2 tf p« 
-^0 lyoop};: |ycnya Dimi p^noo iyi ry 
.nne iyn pit iya^r » pyv 
i n w w iVDUjueMM t'K niwa n 
'yoo^aya lyooyia i y i o^ o nyD"2iK ,-; 
""ro n *IOK D^yocyaDn« in ly t^jn y^ N 
"V;y3 -ijn yny^ oy :tl^iraa fy^yn PK 
= ^PT»«31g" nyn yay^ - oy ! p^noo 
s
" p.E r'p^a-DB^.r "y- ;vy; r-s c^~ 
r;yE8nvzu z$v. y- :w cy *.s .iyo"iiK 
n r^n
 f;yrya D1; y;w£ ;"r "t "2 ^K 
r-ysyt." *i PK DK.-y: ;y:«- «: c ^ ,nnv 
T«t-vv;:\s n x : xnyt -»\-: ; y y : tr : :%x 
p« D-iyzcys yivupK p.s ;v-"^ ^ .;y; 
ps ;yv'? y-yry-: ry*E '- ;IK iyeyr •-
•yr '- pK oijr ;y: yr-yr .yoarwcyfi -
T L M , : ' N y:;K': ;y;^-
 r;y:«j:y;iv c : "ye 
.5-*"*E*"*v"*yE *v 'yz'^uyj 
1 ••* j s>fc- u. e>— , is | > _
 k > ^ , t - t - i> . 
jyr;;'; Ta \vz$r. ,n*"x y-N '~ -j-y-y^^K 
iy:?n n*o ;yv JTK ^r r - rvJrK ;x \vz$*2 
"~K '" D^:: ncx i'K cy^ K '« ,;y;"-:y;"v« 
-yz i^o ;yz.^- .Dai^^yi T ? ;»=*- ~y^"2 
iv e x : J T ' : - D « ; : K ;ycr v jycipr 
-:« p.re iv fyp:yi iyo^i"K *- r$v, \yry: 
PK S "N- "iyr pit .nnv y-M *•: iyEKC"V 
PK r*x"r " re -v*j":-x o**: oritsy; wv: 
,i"-.o cyi-r pK a c " 
c"yoc*';y; ;yvy; |yrv -ytv^'N •-
p^*(UD-^ K"y;y; N r» ,;:uE*r: iy?^ E p« :*K 
jy:y^ v:vrv: c s - ;y-2 .;yyv D^yrp^y oyv 
DU'"1 lya^E'P^^DC ~y- :K ,^y'r':s iy**i PB 
I'nsE ro-KE |y:"t "i TK :*K fyanyaain ^r 
-"am H oiyrriy "y-« ;y:«- T - .^SCKP 
Mf j y i ^D
 r | " t L?»; Dyi* rJ^'CD PT *K ,*yD 
, , c . ^ , : v - v - ..N C«;-;-y- jyjyv | y y v 
c«r. ,-iyo'^-x Dij" ,D;Kt:y; f^c!s^ ' " iJ^er 
c^yoL- oy iyn ;yc^v w r * K *V |yi:K?v2 
™yo"2"iK H '^ .-yD'T "t ,"t ~yo;*~ 
,pier:«r "y1'' p« lyE^y" "? oyv ::iayiiy: 
y^o**3"»« yoiM*J8ii< PE ^BCK? *y* ^*v 
pK c5<i-p_"iyo,,2",'K ny* pa *iBe»p i n PK 
.art K D^D iinysn p-r «t ;y:yp onr* 
—iDD D'IIK [ynya nyo^a^K jyr ^jinvirm 
l l lypitfii B ^ C W D,,"T',^ ny-r 
yoi'DDio^cu D"un;$Tya H JPPV.H "iyD -^y 
pa aix "IVJ:K? ~y~ ,D"iypT$n DIU"D*V!V 
D - I I ^ B on"? p« -lyase DVIPD p« pitpp 
*yi n« -ntup DJ*$CH pa oiyacyc ,-; D'c 
"ijfo n .o:t$"ia p« |MPjyu:tfp civ |yowy> 
-yo^jr 'i pa D^NP^ yrSiyvr.K ^ jy iyc 
' "D v.$ -nmyuria pM D^p-it^r ajyoneu 
H pK oiypya yc-pK n ,D-)y*n$a n ,Dittf» 
DI"*ID ynruK yjyny^cnyc H pa iyD"a"iK 
»m jyouyj oijn Dipi .im«B iyv;«3 nyi— 
«< tyjjioynyanK r« iy nyi"K ,tjnjiD& 
•ya o$n ,v;yny years «IMK DP:IB lyo'iiy; 
nyjytrpmo n PK |yan« yiy^K isa Mjnip 
•PMK yiy^K pic eaf»ny33* p « i s ; iy:^-
oypjsa D"a iyj»i ya?yv. V?# oyoa .jyn 
.iyci;yj ?"no;« i«i8E cyi pic iyaijn jynyj 
"DV H o^r, D*J nmimi p*p PK iKBim 
,jyaMny: VTK jyry; PK J J I S W yri'aiD 
-ya TT D*n rnyryiuic n pa -lyiy1 o$r. 
.D3y5>yj£MK Diyuirya DSTE 
3J»5 oyn
 ri9is / s o -lyceny "iyi ,*r 
p« ijnn*E y-.yT^ w pa pnat pit jya^aiyE 
•"'njra y a s c m s pa 310- DV « D^S ijnro* 
"il#«3ipY»jnyDrM i« o?« ~nj tw JJIO 
WQ K D5« *put rurutf ,3^D DV TyD"anK 
lyasn ,2» 5»p$5 ,i»3KDpD"ii H jyaSyn p« 
•put ,ay*? ty?>yx* ,jy3nv\ipiyo B.BIVBIM 
"yrysDMK o$n c«$v. .oypiBa iva'DiBcn; « 
*IMK |yt£ipi "i m ,*UD I'pa iMnjtji pa \vn 
L*PT> w p v w n w , , « casoya D1» I'BTB 
ft#n iv t w « oayf^y; biifB tvn^n "? oipi 
» p« D-iyaoyc -uypitrw ps I^JV 8 |ya 
.-IK^T uyrMO'50 pa nwrrio 
I 
p* ir.cDtr pr<acirnD;y --.N ;-.• -• -
pnP PIMK ornifn -*•: o$v ra~ ; s-_,: 
.}vwv: OK uyr;«: ,_
 : , 
yaryv ,?KP^ pa yocsya ;•« -;-- -
« ~\n$i pK oypjya cyi D - I - ^ - S
 ; : S -
"ympE "i ; onjnp rya ' J : - .L---,- ;•-;-•-
•'OiWTu nyty^ i»a p:»t ;ysrr: : r ;; 
":yv.:tjp pa imauy^jn ^ *v >":"•>•.:••« -; : 
jyooya D'JID [yv.ya r« C T - K : -,-
 N; 
D1C2 pniO n PK D't^ C 'VLT-N-:;;; y 
ytyn P,E nya^n^ -iyn .;y:y--;- ••« - - ;-
_:yTyv.;« y>K "i«a m y i iy ;« •»;••; —*, 
r» ,D3jjr iy jyii (?n$v pic l'l" w ,v ;-
,oxny"v rvjm lyr.y: |y:"t cy r«-'* zw«-: 
;ycy pa oyo nya^nyBiyp .-ycrN-c -;- •>• 
« pK iy-iijr.y; D^sra ^.c: ;;-:-•_- N 
iiTK .jyj'^-ya lyrDD^rp'"; N "•: • : : : 
yrVaitrov n pa MKloy: r ry ; rvr: -s~ 
lyriK yy^t? "»a J«tt ;yv;^; :;'-*,•: -*:: 
srtsa njn p;«-ty3 pic oaynsry: rV -«:;J«-
•y:
 riy;yr: p« ;yvia -:yi:y;vD-rn " -: 
.ly'c^s yi;y^r.KiDr ya^nyia>": :":;* 
-:VPK pn *^w syp y*y*v "•:-;;: s-
PB IP'WIS H HMK r?vOff'"-,t v 
-yryao^K c: KH^D iyi o^n jyu--- r •: 
-siowntD « Ml ,nvvv T\W2 i iT«'c:r: •;•" 
•ayn-^r B$n Dtjii yyoi« yo*r: N '•: n 
p« ?i^yaoa^c- pa D",.nJpy:,:,« ""* 
,Bi ixn^vy; D^V^"ly",1' r*K P-J*T- ""'»* 
tD^ yDK»yj"iija in Q$T\ D^V. 8C8*«;^E n:s: 
T'a "ivnpo Diy:tD i^ pa onenicr =r r s 
nya T'K fya'iH vw** isa .*-yv--r «':• 
3}^ yT;iK pa tmsc iyi ^nyay^ •" r:---: 
"yi PK Diyp"coD"v imayt'ie •• -r"N-«-
fywiypD n T» onyompyc ^»p8^ 
-c>:y jo^jm ,opia '•yi 'cnycppyo 
.$2.50 p« $1.25 exy^ jyoctjp 
-iypn«n wyc-uM o n ^ nyi 10 
v.*. iVD?«nyj3ij isr^ vn pjrns iviv :$ 'Yttr ; t f ; iK H VK -yvy 
•jn;uir2 IKC iinv 
-:. ' h r n3"
,!^ , t*' » K "t* K PK r~K 
x ;yryn c-iyncy? n TK .jysKn ra PK n c$v j y ; : i o» i y : r $ j 
•*tfe Djr iyc?y K i y ?irn yrey-ta 
jrs r--« c y t t t t t r c PK Wav H j y? " ra " y - p D"2 i ^ y v " ! :K ,;y:,v: c y n i r " K 
;1|( -p^-- .^ H cyou pno 5$T cy TK ,|EIK jy*yy p« V U D p?pw K ;ys»s lure ;y-
.HPWttmf iy " t lymwDc T I N nm PE r r - y r ^ c r n y*K jy—;Kr» 
—;-N yoi; -irw TK ,PK Jen ^c im .cwira PK cy-K" , - - r DCTK 
-•;-—" ?yovy? cy~ p« jyitfiiya ftnoy: PK ^
 <mfc 
.—- D':IC nyo«aiu H ^KE P»IDD jyrir -VwCr;~r ;y;yr y;mB * 
- :»E *tf*n pit o^proynD yp<np:y n T%~ 'V -iy:y>B ovtr?cn ovy fyiyv ry 
-:y: voipyrw ,vvv$y2 tea$6r"jiyB;*N [Uiyn D^rayar** *«; \^y -y-rK -TK 
nyrcq n D'O iyo8PY ,25 S>Kp$? ps Diy: ?« ,ara^o nyn iy:"t y y s .cv:v:^z ra 
-y: tr: |y5jni. lyo^yiK n tK jycipi v~*r , "NI :L" ii;"ijni jipr* -yi;w oyv ;«- -•; 
—; ; irw «? iftt ps , i * w iy»»i tyrDtfs*; fV;yp tayit me p"? pt -ro^s-wi -y-y ;yv 
r w s 0".i"iD PK D n^aysyanys^ K iy*M ^TTD p*t ps jy^rK n ;yiyv iyny.pc— 
•;•••* lyvynvta-ifB nyoynunys my"? \vc^z PK |jnyop3^c*w " i ;y;^ t w ;*K D"= IK 
.ftpav iy* t iyroDysyr \\H D ^ ^ K "^S .•j,*j;y: tyy-r?yr ir»w - ; -^ ;•** 
3sn i n TsnsrB D I J ^ D D O ^ 
,^Rn t7i'^n=yz ;*» - : T : W : "v:r;-r N 
•*EC K ]vu?#T] iv :^o cyi PK i yc^ ry : ""^aiyc 2:^s t:yr inn s^c y^tsi—y ' y 
"v: Dtp ;^ L":yn;5jp n .i^L";yr;«p ^ c rvr.c p.« ^yr'E yyir.K ps j r r i PK iifs 
*vyr ;IE ;y r^ oyi »»D nD"V yoMi3 K OK:T -»ynye *v Dy?y*s I T 5*c ^v~ f^yn »'« cy 
"K /JDiK^ya Ml .p"lDD~"iy38DDD"n \vo yo*nj K "."yr 'JK~y: ^3:: o^n iy .iy:y; 
•:"« iyayii OPJIB K ^ifpipipB p« i»n«£ •»ec*n -y- PK ***•: ytrjny ci#" .3: IDM 'V: 
;-K "ya^j-Sijp^DviB lyftpvyso K ?yw*c -KE i j u r - r - a - r N -yr - 'K ty i ps v -
-rrs ii'tyn DDiKiya otjn jKK*:yr;^p *- ,ysy t?1; : " K ,;*cc"ryc ,- rK ,D»" C " ^ 
_•:> -«r^ p£ Dnynn^Es H T»K .jyrDyocyr yjMjp '" rK PK D^M^JWI^ iv;"t c^^^c: 
: r ;y"iy"c iv :yy^*K y:^a K ly^Keyar'K •c-" ;$o c y iy^"K" -yts^z^K yoiM*:»;^ 
- - " " fyovy? cyi ps iyM oyi -;yr>K jy^yt CIM*JWI* fv:"' -yc-^-K - ;yv .: 
"rw-isj»B p« twos! y ?pn P«IOD lysKc
 rr-:y^^v-c; *v n;y*%r ,=-r:"-y: *" WTV 
•'K"':1"*:*P DIS lyDwy^yn H oyp:»3 cv eyi L-^KV T M ry-'DpyBcri K-'ct P'L-
-K: zjn o^n Dtjv, :;ictDr yan'siD'DP n P K iy:%,t vrK^ "KC~V- .;y~y"-- 'V r.u*c* 
'"'. -"yi i jn .DIKDC PK Disnynyj ;E>*D ;yv *nr« y-y-;K PK - y—r -y- pc jyp^-iw 
rs- :;^yoD"ay3 H ,nK"i^ E nya"irifE iyiyn nv^t PK PK ; -y s ?yvyj tynoc 
"N :z$'j'y: ot#n *i«i8B "iy^yv:y?3 iyry- r*K TJP»B"*H5 "y" PK ; V D C jy-'Kory; 
"x Ti lyaijn y^vn ^ ^ s iwiyn ^ e»v rocr:r PK yecy^ ia •- nc *V;"K IJH^ W 
- ' " : N : cyi D^D tfet yyi^ K *T .DJ^^noya -iff^ Vtya r-K'ry'yv. ui^ n P*«* V : 
-^ " PE »*? iyovy!» i jn Diy^eyJ e^yr CK.-y; :^c c ~y c*?: D "lyum ^KE 
' '>'- \V2tfr, \VOH] y^ K V3«fyi H ny^^t PJTCKE B«T t3p:iB .;re"^ya W M M " " K 
N >
 *s*c,ya PK o?iy. FMH^ID'OV en V IK D»n -iKV2 ^poipytpy iNnyyrrn "iy" rK 
L 
9 nypn^rn c j y c i y ; D-H^? njn 
IVD] Din r ; ,1913 OK;*' ;vo2o p& <rv VP;K^P PE ~$v -;;-;';;— -. 
402 iycpy;;"iK -ysyr n PE ;y;"t ,^-IBK jyc otfn eyi TJT: rirc"=-jc ;-. 
,DD3">BC«fP y m p i |y^T iysy;r - \s- •;*:*: 
oy-i jyor«nD;y \nnr. DD:"?BC$P 230 
>y^? n«E ,iy:n$o DPSTTTM: PE ,-y»P«r.$: ;y;-: -ygyr y?« pK ey::
 : . 
-DM« D^ -.«E pK— iwn"!»y2 ~8E ,D"Tftpi r3 Jo p£ Jin$ry: try:y-y; r;. 
-o**p y^ t< n .0"3iK n j'oan |y>"no - ; : 
jyoDr.; t* lyiynya o^yoyoy; |y:"i Dervs r n o -iyr;iK ps lyo^z-K •- ,:;.„ 
iyD^3iK yDp'pyzpyiW pc oyo"P 89 .iy:y:y-. -•'• •;•:-
pB 86 I«E n« unipiyj DsicnsynifD lyrv iypi po otfe> Dm ors-cy: :;••: . 
-yn ly^r "i r« ,D'*yiB'yj VD |y3$n yiyn
 n D*U WMIW ojn p« .nrr-s- ; 
-^ yt cyi y?s tDyc^  iyeuyH""w pnw jy" -nmyj ivnyn ynoDrrK -y- ••-
op1 HDD jyj"t y^ys yr:"« pw .;$D [y; p« DD"II ijn ps m;"*E *- -•• •; 
.pynv |ywi "BE |]n*rj» lycny; yomj n pit lyny-ic iip:- r-; 
D*J pe lyeipyj p/m corpse*? 84 .ryvJioru w w ~>y- ps :-;•:• 
irtn ps jypnfl n pit iy;safinyD:"K pM D"21K yv;w H TK ,T< ^";*"r-: 
H iyoo:u IV |jn*iiyj D^ yayDya 72 jyr't H^nrir H *|rtipw | ^ w ; -_-• 
s o:»cy; jys tDy" 12 pit PK w r u t
 yD,a 1V3„V -yjyp DBny ey- s 
.D'StpfiStfp ,Diy^yo n ,"iyD"2".« n *;- •;-. 
"Vnnz D .^yi^ cy- \V2t$r, D D : " J S ^ P 59 ; isj^v i v : " ID p« ;y:yrv:-.v 
.IsnifWJ itfGnjr; iyj"T ira5w jyjro^-s^r ,oy^ TX ,jynyDBriyD nriy r-v:-.. 
ii (y-.^ ny; D^yoycy; 41 i»:"f cy^ ^#: D*: bijn ,DrtD:y-y: T ; ^ ' " ^ '" 
|y;iflyj iy:"r 18 pit -.ya^ir.K n :yoc;i; »lW , ^ e p ^ o*c iv-iv e : -y-
.Djnjnaya D^: ixnt^ ny: .PDI^B 'VDH D5« tW"* T* ;>'-•" 
"VBsnrM H n«E jw»: cntr p« on«
 r « Iy:yp nT ^ y r ^lyrty"': v 
~yo:^ny-; iy-r ps tiM^ iVB PN ^ysyr'Djyn tyjiiiyDyanyB y^ y^ E jspn'sr1" -" 
•rD^-sKK' 343 lyitfvjM tyD&8ny33^  ,D»V ' , 1 , 
iV o^ys PK D"rK-D;^vt<p;jtr»tj i«v. ,;y; mno ye;yrrwt< y^M 'N- .-N 
•y: D y^toyoyj r« P^IDD nyn-Dr? .jyiijiiyj on* ixnnbjyv:*? T» [y*** """" 
a-.*p;^nK nysyr 50 "iy^ '"U< |y;«t |jn»n y?» p« "t-iyc^yn p« -'vc;----
D;"Dyj tV2»rt D»n: *5ya '" pK iy^^vy; HK H .D"3"we 5y*c *I.:*K -V 
•tV'jv lyn D^ c cojyonaB - :|jnyr Diy^pyae^ K Wfif- -•"-
p« DMX "•y- ps t|Mf»-iys p« oijn'Ty^' mv^i [y:"t c^r p« :«'"' >• 
O": IKE ,»":"»« H t^yory;^ ^yviy 25 -*5yD3*n nnys D$r ,.;»*:,t "V" 
23 pw jyt"ip H D^C ^M lys^ SsD'iK jyi^oynyorK ^n yy?yr rv r->:v. 
yjy^  p« {v-iijitya tyeny: jyrn DP^-IDD ~\$"-\O ^ K
 riyK'-ny;y r s .-;r: 
'V: ]vw DijniLHDpyBU»*3 H n<v. ,-iysyr ,D3«5B ly'n jmo lycyra-ys i—. 
•I^;v nyn D^D p:yoH3« oy-> \vz^z -eye y n o y^ K tie D3**E •' "* v' 
-nye yivD^s n ry—ry-VwrN-;' 
cnyi* D"3iw you pK y«?>anyjy inyt iv [yrjjrc yopy: *i PE --" 
.n^HD-arp^eoxm DKIVIB nyn pK \t$nQv: <' .^^VKT^KPS ">*'• 
•y^ 6 DN11H9 nyi^ D^ D^D 120 H DKDSTJK 
-vy^ - OT^IPD3*P oijn war n ys?y« ,fcyv ' ^ ' E * yoj«Jc> i,u-
,c*sfcDc 255 svy :yc o?nyv ,">rrN' iyo -ytr Djynjysjn:^ "*' ;y:'tv-
-r«e DD*K n ;'N D^nsr^yB ]V:-^ yr^yv -'Ey; 44 y3^jn* pc ,285 ; s ' : " 
pc D£Keny-ry^;D\c tt 0*0 ,oy?n«n PK PR .Vma^na p« pw ; — : s 
m 
iyjrwi wycna: o*i"b iyi 8 
L-v;,..;; TJ^ H &y *nm cvien ."nnu ay-i 
--- r.*v.yj \vi\tvi PK ;yi: K DIP , ; r v 
•;;,- V 1 D T1TTJ1K |1C " lyD^aiK n [VD t " 
• ; - . - • : ,fl»Hft K jn* ?y*s "VT ,yr.to:y; 
.P*nDD i y i y r . c 
"M :$zs nyn D"o 1823« -.vcvy> nyi 
:;•• z$v. tC^v.ov isnayiB'iK D$n ;VL" 
,v. r s [ypMiDmit T * D"V nin DV: ouny 
.DJ'nyj - ' • " ; 
r . r v w"."i; K |"f»« Dtp PK Diyotny 
v -;--j"©-*pnn H M I riysyt? n« DyD'-
•*• -ipzv "iy" p« ovy ly:^: ,B"m8yj \vz 
• s-yiyrn iyo*yt> cy- pa [ya^n yr^yr 
•>Ls-*2"iK y iv i - l f c *HK DpipyjZipK P>*"UC 
N -VK Mi MTK ,;:io::*riyD on: ^y$i"2 
: - : y yiyn #%*T fDjyD)£y~|y&jinrc<K 
-;- p.c esttfyjaij iw o*: iyzs" yaJyr 
•R;«: ;y:tp *n; ,W*2V fc i8B [tpy&tyjg 
;; iyz PK ; y w D?$nyj D'J p« D a n w 
-yy -ytyn—^y?n"D""iyD»mM ynyn itc t rc 
"•; r:w 8 pN T* Oroya ny:tfyii &:K 
"yscinyo i n &$n "iy:tfyii p« ,S"r(jv nyo 
••« ."ysyr yoma H PK [yaiEya r -*-^ 
*>'"• " in |«pav iy i IKE iyi$ry: iy:i«ry; 
:;••_" yrtoy n PK rv t^^ n "i .Stpsmps 
•- L^-y;
 fp""it3D p« jyNya jyrM »M D « " 
-•-;•: yiyo:ynya pK iyo-sp IV D"p:^;y: 
:-:y"t D^: pit / ^ v r i t ^ i v n D ^ ; ; -
"v-,s Dtp nvi pD Dtfea^K Din nyojiK 
r
" s jypip iy;;Ksy;:$ "t tyztp |tfei*c 
w-rroyno n tpiK ,p*nDD-*Kiy:ytrn oyi 
v:"K yiy-;N t^c D"iy:cyc_i^,:v n pt 
• r ; v .lyBytp TK ,iyn t'K evD^fin im 
'«" L^J ,D^2IK ny-i iv iyj38;y;p,'1^v jy r^ 
"-:••* , w : ^ "iy-i. [ij iyo^^ry;:^ IM an:yj 
'•' •>;M: n^: D^: p« -iy5ytri$,:v yow ovy* 
N ^'Dyiyoi^KiyD ;y:"? "i m: ^Diyzcyc 
: ro i r ia nv^ j jy lypi^otr » lynseMK 
x D^I .i^no Dnyp"DDini p« or^v. -.yi 
v-yr DVK^yiaij D^: jyp ^vz^vv crv.y; « 
':•* lytjiu o ^ n o:y^y>y jyryn i"tj f^r 
•;y"tt*3 iypi«oc 8 D«ny; cr: ^ c r T 
- t< onrt'Byayin T O ly^tjn D;yD"iiv 
o cyi PN ^yu-tD^^K y;H;iDL" 
v
' N nrmop 6 P2 2 pc ::srv:v^nvt 
« jxnijv.ya onn^snj j T^«
 rc:yD ,-i 
•N ^ in *y^it oyii yatyu ,-"««- ^no*: 
.;«•:•• -y- pw Diy: :p : ;;•;-•: y - x ; 
•:•« i'E EDr^ iL" - y « c-y- ;y: ; y .;--N-
'" :{< ,;>r: p« ;y:^n \jrz rr*»s- ,\s':-- n" 
-": iysyr viv^iyzv-yK **. pc ~y^-^w 
lyp'.KCC1 ~y:;"X p.c -y^ ; ^yr*j:--
 ts •;•; 
"lyDtrDSMi *y~ or , ," , ,E " s cy .-yE^y* 
iy- r'N -.y ?"v. |tj^;v iy?;\« pc ^ " - j 
...i"iD oy-i p« "-y-tjB in* oi^xz,, 
v:v?rc ' - -V j y r r r*yv. ^ N ly-i^w T : 
•y: -iyi u ^ ;yv*:y; ^4: "*x syi: tyyt-v 
;y;yv -yo-y- -«••« ;y;if? px L^-;y;y 
•fcCP,w!<- VV"t ]VZ^V" r("N , ^ r 8 U ^ s ^y-
;:i02*iyc c : ,>TT :r ;yvy: -y- pc -y 
- Diyacyrs yiytr.M ps ^"^v vr-" ; ^ p« 
oy^ jy-^v (ycsy: P ' - " - .•y,-^r*"; •^•: 
D8fii D'Ey:yz cy-: ;y*y;r.v::t$ i y v r pn ^-: 
-yovy iyi pt< iy;iKT;y; fy^jjr - lyo^ns '-; 
.;«*v^^vy- l y v e c ^S"
 (%T*r; 
y-y^ryr-y.-trv^-vy- c\:-—"z ; T E 
pc *.yac,N; yi-'ytr^ y z : ^ px lyo'^nic 
-"ly^r.K xny?:!« - " « ;y:«" ,j:i3yry2 i y r » 
-sjis cy- r " s p,« cyr»; *i w |y;:^~:%sr 
y-y,:^ ; -V2—:-:' « C3^ ppiry: MJPI^O 
jyi»rnys e~yv oysy .|"V in:yv,Bip t r -
-f'Kiy^'pn cy- pc ^--rr-yr yv:w: , _ 
•y;E"iK D%; ;y:^: ~v-"J!'*2>'; ,_i ; r'^DC 
H ...nscwr p \ - c : r . " CT*E ry ;c:v~ 
y:yo?tjsnv y r v ,0^: ;y-y;rr D - y r - o r 
-na -yn ps ;y;"i i y j r y x y:«p pw syr 
nnw ;y-$ry; cr^*:y; ^*: "V^tfB "y^sa 
•*nec jrytrw re -y:,%r .ccyrfi v~v>yx 
-.yc L^: - y j : - jyt*rxny- « pe PK " y : 
y;;x; *- p-N
 ( : ' N - P T « V p« -y-«vy; o r r 
.iy3:»:y: iyi^^yn T^ K ^SCSP pc ytyue 
;yc^r,y; N *•: ^s ctji rs ,iy:y-v -y" -pw 
-^ •D :s ;j'-v , ,*r "« cy iyzK .r*:N "W: 
ctp
 #D"n:y;:*nyE iy" re (yny^ W"W 
y?8 PN "»y::in o ^ ,cr,%~'or ytDfcy::y^yc 
^vyiyjc^K jy:"t DP^IDD C«V IV ryfr 
iyD-r-K n -KE ;yv: zyr^P t< iy;«n 
-lyD^a-.K iyi 5**r .lyayn "t ;yv, ,JKI ^ * C * 
"8cyao*iw MT« r E ^ r iya:»^ zy~ isj; PK 
-rvz PK r—v "-; D-,rryp ".y jyn c«" ,o-.yo 
o*; \v "y tw ,»»?03w ^TB iy PK P ^ D 
r:w x PK PK
 ry:yr-Kv.ya r«- : y j ^ ;« 
pt< p« yc^B n r*-v jycip D-V -yv-"-
-K m:ycc-x my:iy 1»J ryoa*?:*" v::x-: 
7 nypnyii MJJDIW wwb nyl 
jysifn yr:"« p« r« ,wDynyBD«payD*!fipwis 
D'j O^BI "nc p*p ii^ar "iyn pa pic PK 
iy:"t "-iyEB?yp„ \y?x^ yr*K PK .ttf3'*3tf: 
.jymn n lytttfnyB IV ytacny n lynya 
•ayD«£p Dyn jwyn prnwyj v^« D»ia 
cn^m/a DBKtriayro n JKI IM*n ,*IBOBP 
Ijniya tya^t *IVBVV .|yo"* you n p« *n 
-"tDD TOP* ,D-n*p-py3 p« pic D^ y5>yo p« 
w TWV3 n w j u c n jyasr. ?*a p« ,0*^2 
TO tijn*ww impawn 0*3 PK ftpojyp 
PK >yptfDipB Dyn us jy3"")enybatK cyi 
.llhipwi ppoya ta'a om ivayn v \"P 
"yn PK ,^p$Dtps ny-i Tin pyaij oxy 
I :"P3^"?P i y iy "IKE |yp<nbo ps anao 
yvasa H nnyii nxsiyn .Dpayipya ?yo*3« 
D:ynD"2 H TK ,ivnyt tt oynaynyaatf ynyjy 
-yeyt:' H p« ,!Jnyu BBBPyasfc ptftft nysytr 
Dyn vfctTP .pn nya^ DBtf p« • w n \v$w 
-ly^D yroyD^yayn fyiyv. tiirpeyaa^K TIK 
n pic iy^y^ Dtp jyopyoaps iv no , t fm 
l^ayo PK ov *n Jya MTK *n« nyoymy 
.pnayDPDiit H nyaaiK 
i'D*D pyn« D*3 Dy DDK? p'Dyt fB PK 
•nyo TD
 r?"nBjyjya p« ^BDBpayosJp 
oyn oy pni TWI
 t|yrrn inyraiK lyiwiMM? 
•«5p lya^osn oy-r |ya"Vi¥0'nK pn a>D*ia 
yDTa^a^on lUatjn vo jy^T tiBDKpjyo 
K tynxn Dtjv.
 ( o v n » j«p o*a jywtiifD 
o^a "isja lyino pw ic 
-ya ^ P ^ D I P E "tyi tatp D,%V. M?K *IMK 
yva«a n ou TO oar: ,jyvia pDDjna n Dams 
lyoip f»»ow ;VP ire«pa*i"S- ;•;;-
-ipips nyi TK ,D^Dc;y!2«rs -;--: 
]V2$-tp ^ : v^yyvxv iyv;»: -y-
••IK
 #pM r - S c O'; oy" p» c y -
-itrbpyBuwe yij^ayo^iya vz—-
' - • * * 
pjySwnri n ps
 fijnyMi ,o;yrr^ -;-
•PT11 "VI pK Dpa^H ,^plJD^-£ Vr •;•;;•: 
on^v oy .putjf' *IMK IV ?JTE ^ry: -->-:-~ 
.riE^paycfcOP P2 iyD" -^iN ;y- -;•• N «-: 
n ta"p3^ayD « DO oy ,*""£-v;;': "x 
PK ,jyn>n yny^r iinypn«Dtriyt -^  :;*•;•• 
~Wiv VW*T\-,V\~ "i»2 lyovS-.K - *;:*•: 
"»IR> ya*a**K ?ynyDtr "lyt:*^'^ ;v- ;•--•-
•y; ayi "t PK DIT D?yp*no;y',;«•:" N "-N 
oy .pnoDiNv.yo p« Dyb,fc".»",H»r *: \>-
oyts^nyniifB lyta^ K pn :v -T*« "4 - : T 
lyc^oD^BD'BBp iyi ps ^s-i':-N -.N- -N: 
jiE DDSC is!"i p« ipnDiyE^yzs" "• •:••• 
"6y$xw Jy^ B >%T D3SD cap pw ; s ' ; " •;•"• 
.itjEy: •- ;v> 
lyrrn iritftJiM p« [yc D«n :y:v"N -s: 
-ayc^^p cy-i jyayn D y^iva iiri"«' v:--.-;v 
iyv, .Diyiy; MI nnyo DS: <P«D ~V:N r"N" 
n iyrn ,iyEEsyp iv |yoipyac"K -^ :;• 
-'Mis iy-i eiMK iynya nw^w eye: -:•::•:;-
n [ycM v^ jye o$r. \v\n$" v;"":-;^ 
PK ^oT^a^i-i' ifttD D"I*DO» -yzxc^'N" 
•jytntf ya^ a^ K iya:tfya ^ip« p*r :*n :>' '>•• 
.nyEyff D3nayByia«K »n pc iyrny;yo P|^ Pfc(2 OS J16 
pB iyo"2"iN H IIIB wnoysfiMM ^:yovyr 
,I"*ID iy:,,-i iyry,~ 
lirar onyp^boym PK DD^II Dyn*'5 n 
.nyiyjr ly^^N'D^oy pB T : D*: onyorya 
n D n^ |yanwa triyr, oanya mrtyn iyv 
oiyi^n-^rv D*O >^w oa^oya pic wav 
"pyBiawa D:y^ ayBy•^ a,K a^ vD3»"pK**ia,B PK 
-«5 .D na^ nfi \\t D3nya 8 «" : ' x '">" * 
PK D"2"1K K^PKDSTB "iy~ *VH 
MnDDjm PK tao"r iin pfi yi:"^£ -
o^ a ,iycMi iv Da^syiyn iyr'< W"*' : 
•rts pn -na , 0 " : I K ^^ P«D8J••2 " r 
nyo«3i« y^s ov*? pK ,nyi3"3i« liyt'U) ta$n i^ *:v n c^r PK DP-^V cy "•' 
njjpn$v, ojptniM D H * ^ nyt 
-^rr*P '"i nu D-iND^nystj n Dvyryjpyr* ,TT VE PN ;S ,ojyo^.a« ~y- ^ - « ^ r s c 
7: ?ya$n DiKB'nmirnBi^p n ,CDI$P cry lya-yv cpnc
 iiif'B*s r^ec N '—: •*« 
„.,.
 (-V^"2">K i* ;ytni^ WKTDjy T ^ ' O S : I W I P ;r—v y v a <n jyay-L-ya;* ww 
-rvr*;s': "jn o$n . r o : ^ ruya 0*: -N cy u-.yi*E ry .y-iy-:« n •* y;-« ;ye-ir 7 : 
-c;v .tytrwotfDB "W"1 O'c |Jfown¥ ,"iyv.trc y v a pa DB;i;iyE D*C ;rr:yr -ya* v? 
- ; r ; - « iy^r D"iKD""iys^  y>« TS jjnye* -y- 'V iy—^-vr— [yaraicra* ••: ; v r -
•*CITB I'atfJ ^ fV^ww .iy-yv DP* try: .jn»« re o " n ; m r i c ^ 
-ys^aiic ny" D3yn Dtp c$a lyi Dip ,s$p jyyiaya v r e ; -«; "« r^scyajKO 
-y- ^jp PN ny !>"ii ^*n "y IKV ;yvy •* ^PSDITE PN c$r cjrvipo ,saLM lyocips 
;jc ry t'w 0'»pa'5piMi nyT pic nyaN ,cip UE$ C-VCNB cy .c;r$t:-y^ D*: -«a cy :*N 
eiy: n» TN pDnKD n^yejj »a ?5a -lye^ N i j r y oyr r-ryrs-iyr-.K r«r ysys y^yc 
-•'*v I'DMK rtt^B )"K [is lyD^anN iya*N 't>*.- cyc$a *- :N ,|yayjiv r.-yr iy:;yp;y^ 
r-w rtf»B iyD"iiv "ijn iyn Dflnmya** jyo -:io iyv;»a cy- ;$ cy t rnn ^ T .oay- jya 
-pv DO Dtp iKD"iyE$ !"p oyn ,itf»ypjn ,^ :v D~iya*cpitfsp -i jy^yu v w o:ycsi 
rr^'Dpyauwe yanayopaN .[jnJn \v5 .ovtna r« 
rcy ;yinB o$u yaoy> '" [IN ,DO oy [yino m?vv. l*mic,DpyEi;Kia ~y;"T;yDL";N ;s 
•*K nyo^aiw H |yam,:"iy iv t^ i^ a cy i*« _,,,2iK yr ' t iyp^.^viyi::i« tr; op;y~ "yr 
.fynyn iv -^DB ^T pc D*: cija D?N oa»o pv ripj^p oyr ,-yc 
-:~v iv ivuma ^VQ« fy^ yp V?VB vtfmx .:vv~-y*rv -v P-K tinyry -v "• iyv;r"N 
•':^; D'^ D^II DnxipD .tyDBD^uyi yor ciyacyc yf'y'E "yrj>' i%r lyrcy; ry 
.:••? ypiKD^ p^p D»j i^o iya^n ^p^c«-£ r-i.-yD'v ,ya?yv ,;^LM^N*C«CN i r pc 
C-'DKB Difn ^ D "iya^:ny iyo,%ry c< pv I^:v H "«O ^PJJDIJIE \'2a: c*r r« 
L-S- "yiiB'DpyDUKD nyi .BKB'iynj« 18 p« "Ma^» H "i lyr ' tyj-y ; ^ " D*; r^~cr 
r ^ ".yo"3iic y m iv DDMPiye i^ ryD v>:v pic oa^n l^^y; *- "x ,-y^ "rK "••« -ya 
-*t tya^ayanya^K t'K D.I*K D^II ,CD:x:r:y" - x - : ^ ^IK \vr ry ;:x- 4- pic .;yvN~2 *v w 
•y; .^ pr^ Dfc!: ,o^n lyD^anw njny1 .;«ryr ovy ?'x ,-;Nt:L—y-'" ;yrucv s r « ;yo 
•>"':•: DD:s:»:y- H JIB [yasr: D ^ V .fy^r^vr^KTs: -y,*L" 
*;•- -yii# *nB p1? 1 ^ DDIMPD "iy":« ocyp yye yrr^s ryciryrijc ivrv cjyeyy41 
'Nr%.N ;» lyayaya Dij2 nyi -y:t< D«r , - y T*K ry v^w ,-ysyc-fyr^K'D^cx p« 
•yaK*5 D'j D a^nK yjya^K i"p ^ : " y r v rx .tyivnyDPS^va IV r^ tjiyv 
•v P^HIH cyn D^ny; o^n "lyr^x .ENL" pic "iiy D a^^ Kya ;ya^r EKL" jyc^vy: K PN 
-«** |IK ,c^a [ID tspiK oyi iyr:yBL"~y~^% cati^ya Dtjn oyo J^N .ooyo yayiyc^yE 
"w K cy^M [ytrtsnya oypoya pw T» "a -y; L^- -yc^-v ->- PK DD:yTrK;^D«rr 
•y"Vrya ,^c*^^»CDD," "iNsnyn "iy TN ,t:;y*: -ycy *"i .rcisr ^P«n»p yDryayacin cater: 
r.s; "vi oyn
 fD3yona8 oy* CM!11 .v^W'y; |y;"s c;yt:c«Ey" no^P cxr PK P-KD**-
"-
1
 ;ya«"2 jyr^ iy ©»a BHC PM pw Dry- s* :'K cy «cv rwsB KTK ^'4N jyryry; 7 -"cx : 
:-»• c-yrtya cijii n nyD*i«
 fo«3*nc wm "^ai* ;y:v? -»: jyc lyDDjyc r:yj ;yvy: 
•N-
 t"- : iyCSK JN Dy p | | ^ y n ny2<f jCry»'y; r'J'N-—-X"X" '" PS D'«e*'*yEK *~ .'yO 
*« r^ND^yfis H ?ya^ D nysyc yrx p« ^"v ,0'-: ly-yrro ' V p« ;ycyy; iy:**1 
'V'rp -iy-ij jyMiD yiy^r ntcc D"V"py?D y* s;r,c pv D*: •:" u r e ^ : e " r « ->'"* "NE 
'K jyast inmam p« oypr^n
 riy?oypyc?"! D«H , ;»" : ::*-BC •':»; riya« avy c : ^ 
- " "«o:"P oy o^n o$a iy3H:yDi?aK j"p iy:yayiaK T - D-*vy; ^muropyrura *y 
.D i^nyinyif pic cur ^KE-y- .cnyD"iyi»T^sr '" ts*t: 
"«^r ' i ^ : iyrv ,cnyr "HVK MI ^T*»« c;yc ^«sx -v^iv: e^K "a «» ;ya«" nr*c 
-'•N tjM-is DO .^vpnomB ['3"»n .-yawc ^-Lvzyiy; CJJ- -y vn BZJK^X: W P'*K 
- rm ^ TJIJ: r^ « cy *y»rn lycyan i j f r u i K T ry:-yr x pw fcy D»n .ly^^w 
'
x
 "« oija nyn lyn njre'K ^n D*i:yr ry *;%c "xr =••*« c"t*c^-ys«—C^P y^ w cvry; 
'"* *V;*M >^PVD^B [yasni [yaawtya-a*^ n iy t:»" ^yvy^s py'*? r,,K pn D«T ^y*trr 
5 npptfii Djyentja D ^ T ^ nyi 
ypepmi m n s w I* »pmm»' i>-
;iy;jy?$n .;« p t 
Vs^ D , c - j j n r c n y y^;„ H lyacypyn— 
1JBDP IV^T I1D .5yOnC yDDplKDB' jnjT"t 
jjnirti i y o " m « H t8 ,D*IK DV DOIP DPJIS 
D*D iVBD^strBWP H [IE Dirraiya VJDD^DIK 
D$V. ,i^v? Kjom
 fD"np:«np 8 town 8 
I»ir*i*2* n : ,"o^D^i$P$ogi&w I« ipt o e n 
.«ISD«P:VQ^P iw*t33n cyi pa lyD^mK H 
-a$ ^«p DpjmyjD JlfP^D^"IB i y i Ml 'ITS PK 
•run i « a i y i ,Dm«-pt^> PK DP^IDD |ya8Bnv 
IPiyn jytD^DMK p« jyo^aiya [ynyi jyo 
."O'trflfPlftHPB,, 
-rm H r« jyr'MWa iy"io tp iy5yn TO 
r$$p$otp6 pa iyp*onp H MI oia MTK ,iyo 
.D y^iya D»j jrp'a iw»t 
D*; PK 5$P$D$IB ijn TK ,VH OPKD ijn 
•vtir jyDDrv:8v»v pa aivuiny y^a p*p 
,«pnyc8 p« TIN m ,u85aay p« .trwnain 
y^yiK Djtf<av y^Bj^vwj yonu \V2$n 
"»yayjDd"a^ K. pa oyer.: D*O Dtwyonas 
nyoji« ijn .iyaynenyD*K pmx a:8^ 
*i/a Dtp |V2 Dip ?IJDK : iyi iu PK IJPJP 
'"ooyonjs,, |yo*a iyc*K8npB s D*D lyan 
Dy iyo D^ pr&"X yr.yi^o jra'&Yy PK PK 
Dan Dayonas DNDCJK -iyc^: lyiyiaK ;K 
ziyanyp oaa^p cy >"r, ."^tpyoipB, cy jyo 
*yaa$ JK [y&nya iyt^o$n 5»$D« MI yi8i-
PK /'DNH^y- arpipiw fipav 8 pa ryo^yw 
."oayrtT^K cy:r^„ cn>« jy-2 Dan ovy* 
-KtipB iv oysy ?*K "DKay^ in aaip$ii„ !»m 
iyi PK D^pri^pvu iyi PK iy2K .B>*K 
MI inyo o*a "DJINBTP** DVJT'3,, lya^ovy1 
PK -i?8 ."o«ay^vi arpsr,, i y r^28 iyi 
TO'taitfitfa « MI injfn DU f>8P$o$is iyi 
-i 't^»rn i8 PK i^av 8 nrvm »ayona« 
."lyaya-DD a^iK pa -lytr^Dscs yo 
bijii cyi ym T8 ,nn»ii DU ^MK T*K cy 
n PK ,|yaynenyoaiK mjni r^P^Dtjis 8 
"ayowtw TT D^pr^jyo 8 lyaijn nyo^aiu 
|jny« ,"iynyroD^2"i8 sny^ M D^D IPOWX 
-^a iy-i .jya^ ayacMK DPWIP my"! y^ K 
-ra H CM
 tinu' ya t^ay yuxy 
nyoaw Dijn j^ *av D-y:^-
n' D'o ^pipaipB lyoon^yr ; 
l^iay D n^ D l^i ,Diy-i-u-;' 
p« ytDoyia n pa y;"N -• 
Ti8 PK ,Kpnyo« PK D ^ : -
•jjiiya oycnayao^.K $w>VBifrs 
•i8a on«5 na oyroana y;yL 
.pil>M 1*: StaTlD'IM p.K p» ,•* 
-UK ^ptjD^ne njn r ^ D-V • 
• ^8 : " i r i yooyi; n T8 ,U^W" 
-vi ,0*051 riyoo'otjaijpy J;1-""1 
-a*K ;jyoD^«'v*D ,D"iy-nreVy-
;*K ;yb?8n op:jr.p cn^ p*p ;ya 
cyi lyaBO'B'ya PK iwa'iya ,jy: 
-N 
f<; 
I N : 
, :" x: 
_* r s -
.'. ' N 
S _" S ' • 
Tt jyayp SgtPVDWW cyi pa -y;;;--;.-: 
,'aana*aiy KIK .DH-K a^;.y;%r -;r-
cyi 1*8 iyn,D83 oaypva "vi:-e*r 
5tj: DIJ-I ijn* .onxnjirirK' •;•-:: . 
pa [ya-Miv y"in;K i*8 ixnyv ayj--
n iyt"? T*"uy cy D ^ I : j ^ s r -
;yzfjn jyjyn "iyD"3"8 "; .yaR-c-;: 
l"K •o pK iKi p'.K nyo^ K o—: 
iv "!yiyaD0"3"iK yy^: c : -yts-
oy^s .orwnp yy-? jyay?-^ s • > 
n TK ,t'8 na iyai8" [yDD B^O s^^ ^ • 
D i^v;jy?nyv"iin T^~-'C "T ;ys? T-
i8i PK ,71);^ **t Dine &y c$v ,••• --
si .T^ K ozjyi D«V, pno cyc«: - :••:-
H D«V, ,DV*8 T'2 jynya T-K ."• :r:»* 
p« lyo^aiK H—omiv yi;yD*-"^ :-
-"K ty^iDiv \"p tsnvn Fyec^w: 
0*3 I^ijn "T .D8ny; D*J ifc'-v : 
cvy* .jyo^w Dm cy;"8 v .>• 
?yp ,iyBKcya PK lyneiv IJT *>" 
jyayf" r m n»a osyr J'D*C 5*° "-
s^jn vooyirc H PK .jyo^rv ;y->" 
.iy?w D*a =v;— 
M$p^ C8jiB pa iy:aya H - O**: ye*""* 
nypujii tMj?tn»j on^b njn 
" X " 
: -x 
r-rx 
' N i 
-!<;«T rvp
 fi» ?jnyi;K o n ne Dpyscir 
:••: yrs:nvny: p« .p't D*: l y r " - . ^ 
;
-~VE yo"?D?"D "iiv :K ,vt3 ;yrty; 
•s -:ir rv3f»yt mx >yp*Din iy:tfy: cm 
s iy-! ni "inys jyB'ipiyE nyr^K w 
>;"K a»c iy5i;8myo;iK p« r-tr 
:••; f"K rx ^MK Dsyio cnrr^y:: 
JIB Dpysoyi oyn orvv: oryrr-^x 
: n D3'^nyfi PK EXC px jvsrr ty; 
• iyo"T yi"3 TK pn« yD>jn:yt5tr^ yE 
nv-K • oyjP3 njn:«:K .tiny'iE-v 
rx D': PK D*:yj MTB tr; PK nyrtyv 
•proD'iw |y3»niKiyE n$: oyr
 ftrt3 
*v sp T S jyaijn i t p .DP^noo px 
••n* y^ f^ vi H ,rv3n-5y3 jystyt I'DVS 
.iysy^tps y:tfyr n px i»»;r y:tfyr *i 
E H px tp Day? ny^myo^K nyv:xJ 
PK .iv D E x c J y 3 **K y D > f»: y t 
::xmyD iy i iv :ivyn PK now PX Dip 
Tin DIP PX ,o*n3 >5ya y:5y*r*K DV: 
c;ysr"K*D$D8 D^D |y^:«nnyc iy:yv 
p*P TX jyftprnsny'ii v o .D*n3 ,fi,v: 
- y ; y n « *n pyuv oy-r in« D*3 &:yi 
D E t t p j j r i ' ' K y 3 ' S : y T i y B 
ne^K *n /lyDxntrtyE'prJi1 x -xv , intp 
•v; tr: ;yp
 FPM B*J »^T -iy T^iny px 
n:x oyn ps Dpyscyi p« lyntr.s cy-
P« lynDD^e DEXL" ,D^nypiyE "v.; ,-v 
r;yD^n w t y w Dy nc tr.ip C*"H 
-o^z-ix oyv ^SD Djn PK PK
 fDr""«ee 
.ryEf'yr: D<: T I « 
PK : - - - ' ; o r sy ; : s r .L-yiyy ry;y-
iv " : ^*~:y:y*v; x . ;«">,S";N:-X y-y 
c*5 -•• jyersn -y^n'E-;^";" n .;jrvKe» 
%
*: r w "KEiy-i ^D'Mjfi y v ~ "XE c:y-
!*-E r u : r r DJT ;y:y;iv:y:'K s--: ;y;«-
*;*.« ~:v" y i ^ y s PK I«'VK:%;K;-» " ; -
;nyv. ^yc^iD'i^K p£ cytDD'D *.y: -;-J 
|yi»o»Dp^ PK -.yrryr: ^- D T S V - : ; - C 
ty .ny:-K " i a<; ;yc c^v .V:KT y-y --s 
-y: |y-yv C'IJJD^-O^-.K TK ,V* -"yai"-yE 
^yer« P T :V:»" yr-yv ,;y:-;y: PE 'J—;-• 
. " ' - : : ijn c : OE«L**D:Kryr ;,%r ;-s y r y 
^xy; lyriK P3 Dtp ^«PI*D«-I2 -y- — 
s
" ps TIK^3 o: ,ijB ,r cy" ;yiM,"x c : 
'«"£ ciyi^ trDpyE*:Kt: n px 'wzrx^ 
,oy^iDy; jyc ^«" ,;yr"K*CJjcK ••• c-y-
"iK pa i n ;yt^xrv¥r-vy ^^3y^ D"r — 
*l»1K DTtff'-.yE TT DV- 'V- PK [KLM"-!D-; 
n px IV*D »un ciyovy4' ."IVV-K'--: , . 
S jyi'iny^VK ":"KE#; D r ^ n PE C^KPS^ 
-Hje^yt-o ly^x^tr-KEr'K ;s mmt •-;;•; 
"lyc^K'-'T,, ;yExr:« ,L*"t:rK*E L ^ , , _ r.s-
ty .tysr'HD'i^w ;y:-y;;x =;- CK^L-;K -K 




"D';y3 \"p »ny"(jE cy ."-yj": -yec;:*-;,, 
v r ^ ; y r - V E p v ,LVKt3 pv- :c" 
"M*V ;y;rn*vy: •" PK ." E K :••;;•;•• s 
px «r cr:is ^yc^rnK px : T : - y : ;;•;•• 
irycys PT :vr .;y;;-^vy: yr^r;y: -y-:.s 
,D E x tr: y : ^ N y : ^ *• -•; y T •" ~x-
wzvz 'r*r -PNT D': D"re%;y: 'w S-KS 
px iy^L^v zv ;y;'"P ;i";y- *v %r rx-
c"'J 58p$J oyT [yEifiDB'ya is ro%w jys ^D;^^«C -y- ps D^rys cy- t3'r 
-"•-. i n »yn ,Dim*fi wsno^o;«P H MI D^ompyD y>«P»^ ^ iy"o w r : r ^ « p 
H .M „
 fc
^Dx:s*: x r*EX Jiryayfti px jyp'cr^K 
. . . _ • px y ; ^ rt-y*:*;^ ^ jy;yv, or-iy: jy: 
- J I T » » D -nuva ivmpytpy PK yo>^ ^ ^
 p c E r p D . K r j r : 8 v . 8 r.K ^ 5 
-".1 iv oyn PK iy"i>DyiyDrKnys r» i ^ ^ c -,,0 . w Dye^- r:y^ -.y^yv^ej ^y-
"* o^ oyaOMK Dtjn nytsinpyo ^XP^'1 iyi >x i ^ e i y 'V yocxys V^VPV^ '" ^^* fy^y 
'• ^ on^syi oyn op^yipyv.x D»n -y "^ T;^ X -XE r o ^ : a^:y3W D*=
 fcn>ry2 iyr-
.ox:!?c : ;XE:« "xr: o*: T*H px .;y:;i;«r:iy" ycE« ryp'r iv 
3 nyjnyn Bjyc"i«; C H ^ ny-r 
|ic tjD1; ID^ D p*p -«: PK cv pK :;'0'c -y, yt»n T« ,;yp:y—- •-•• .-;• 
PE "-^»2 irsipyrpy •- .oytrMm y n r * PE |"??n$v : r ~KE ;•--; •-
H TK ,|«5s K fyreyj iyno ojm 25 ^*P»? .^ Mw^B-nw iyn PK r-;':-:;-: 
H p« 5*»no;u [yony; |y:yp fyr^ r cr.yrryc -yrn cy- -.»£ maiD y:^r -•; ; 
cy~ p« yoyiyDj'K ;« iyc"yj n« oy:^- r-
njr eyr ,t>'; jyii ; ;$*:" ~r; PE ry^ y* 
?K PM iv rwnw ryns T* B'E* 5my;yrr ^Y'K onyotry:: 25 >8pip 
>»*5 t»5^now iv :T?OW ,a*>Bn*s jyc "cVo 30,000 w a re 
•«j rjnn^ D iv D5KP*? y:y-:y^"iyE p« 2.r, "vnpiyo I*K oy .e-ya 
oyi •qyj ,"ntf*a w t f m K Tin DW3 y~y "^ ' '2 BB*"*P n M* ^ 
-*yn .onyp^D DIMPD [IN pitfp H pe [8*2 " IW .cr-K (D"prs;irvy;;"N . , , 
H po yoyDCD-D^ry^yi ^ jy-y^nyc yz n*$W PB iy«DW3 I*K upjr -;:s_- * • 
•ywrya yiy«t tro ,Drne Dvipo PK pitfp D>"nDitf fyvy; "? jy;*M try:-;--: _-.-; 
D*; jy^T ,D-;«E y»mjuya PK D**?*? y- "ins ,Dijra*p ,on$D"-;ysK PE :~N-N > 
P'K MI Day?:? nr« D*J D^E oy PK jyztr "«P n» -c^yp^c DTIPC PK C%— •_
 : .; 
-yao*n« v» o$n nya^yr
 r?*p»? ?ye*v« *'** ^"nout'Dtepitf y-y— •;•_• N-.; .. 
Din p« fcDJin ny'DiK's « D^ K jyrr "$w S IW'ip iv iyvr jnry; --N :; ;• • 
iyno Djni oysy . I^ID Dim pw DD^V n« oo^r n JrD'c « ;y^*s-'v:N 
nvpyr.K ,f»y:e' yp»D |IK ,|jnyr i*ncy; «*«» i,{< r,{< 'y^y'-' i»^" r~;---: :;.--
•8^ P o^y"i « n^ K fv^ vKT^ fiEr.ij y:*" jy^yor ""^, pl< »1N ^^"^WV P-- "8- ;:M*:V: 
.rm*3 iyp'0 ' ^ ^ nt ,- ,K M' IW'WW L-;;n-: ::s" T 
# # # -ya fyH'MDDy-r PE .oipacy-: i^ v~ - ;: 
Ki?: iyc rt< piyzoy: yo^8 '---.v .-,-: 
Jmtowm) "iyc-KH^M „ M - W V T ,-I—)0 -ym PN ^ P ^ . I - N "•: V;N-
rwnv i»t ly^yotr ",DD»n ^ J t - iropmiw iw«i r-y;cyc ;-;••• v 
IM">jon* j j i 'ww »HX
 1 ; r i - : . « « iy^r» |yp T^^etJ .Sn^f-pu 
p« yc^n:yot"nyED^ ny**i "Kipifcyn p*p |"t D*; iyi;yoL"r:'N ;- :T* 
.rortfe ysycu [« iv fy-ir »t ;-y:^-y: D ; TK jymwiny 0*3 \VP W? j r r : i " : : -
*yop«i«2 cyi inys- DJtfte-iwr'np^nB -nyc
 T ? ^ V T [ycjyo 30,000 T!* -
•:IK ,PDE s< DMIK D"3 bipi ,D;nw s PE *ira P« I^'EK i p * ; f l ; r N -N r*;!*' 
"yorx v* ;y-- c'--iv yn^: lyr^yr ~vo -jn - rt: ,PK p.E-iy- e»t5*".Tir "V - s" 
-.yjKpnycN n PE P^D^^E H .jycwv :onyiyj ^DPKIB T'N 25 fcs<?s- ••: : "- ' 
I»D iyn^ /jyty^KH^,, *NE :*N D ^ : V .(lytriyc jyrf-oy JIB ::n'ay. *i -:-s: ^ s 
"»?ya jyc'n^v Dp^scn lyor^r *Ts-y^E -ya ty; [yj^ r IVD"«~ MI C-V yr r" s 
J
"wain n»D MI *iy2': , w r n jw e n : ""jyaayo p« Diyo-c^ ^KE [y^ K^ '-' 




,:"!K i« MI ,?^v ^yr'MD^'s ;yT-yE *" lyoipynjjE T*N ^"^«Z lMcry^v *'•• 
! ninij ,D2y^ e' ,01;
 f]mH%ca& 0*- <»> It"" "v: p» ^""ID »I ;yiM-:yryy" ;y:;-
"W3V H jy2'*fe ,ODJ^L" o^: pw Di; o*; -^ys D^ n y;^E H • .CK-S' -" 
-trufiiBitfiyB PE " IE D?8c:iny* yoo^y: ^-K«: H ;IK :r.vM yv;»; « 
1
 syi [yayj jy:yp Diy:t:yD n p.N O^P:^ •• ^ r ,c^r p*p *v lyc r^v; -•-
; -VO^K iy:yp t*o .{yyyTDMx o*: ?"TOiw -y; p« s:i?"no*v H TK ,-yr" •>"> 
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